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HISTORY OF WINTERPORT. 
Mine Aila Douglas Littlefield. 
history of Winterport, (old Frank- 
Maine, upon which Miss Ada 
as Littlefield has been at work for 
1 ypars, is to be published at last, 
he town will soon take its place 
those which have gone down to 
ly in print, if the townsfolk will rise 
occasion in a measure that wiil snow 
appreciation of Miss Littlefield's 
is undertaking. 
book will be published by Messrs. ; 
> and Company, of 27 Hast 22nd 
New York, under the title of “An 
ver Town", and will be sold by sub- 
n. The publishers are preparing a 
of nearly three hundred pages, with 
half-lone illustrations from photo- 
of familiar landmarks, old furniture 
vs, and other subjects id like in- 
printed .n clear ty pe on fine book 
and bound in green cloth with white 
ng and a picture of the Congregational 
on the .front cover. The size of the 
•vill be by 8 iuches. 
Littlefield has gone into the subject 
broad and extensive basis, and has 
1 herself in nothing in the search for 
with which to make her history both 
'ting and accurate. As an instance, 
& ated that her researches extended to 
Tiy court and State records of Massa- 
tts, the county records of Wiscasset 
Fllswortb, Maine, and Revolutionary 
Is and old deeds at Plymouth, Mass., 
•considerable time in carefully search- 
d log books, custom house reports and 
od >tates Shipping Registers, and ex- 
ng Lloyd’s Shipping Registers in 
vreet, New' York, for data concerning 
pbuilding industry of early days, 
eli work is a labor of love too often but 
v appreciated and little rewarded, 
dollars and cents, but iu the support 
:“»e whose civic pride in the home 
-tight to be an incentive toward just 
■-•nation; but aside from sentimental 
ieration, the fact that Miss Lime- 
six i story wiil be printed from type in 
ted edition, it follows that the volume 
icrease in value as time goes on and 
ruber of existing copies becomes few- 
'Ve hope there will be a large and 
y response on the part of the people 
vs section that wiil enable the pub- 
•i s to give us the benefit of Miss Little- 
’s labor—a labor which few would be 
ng to undertake. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
'if following transfers in real estate 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of 
Is for the week ending Nov. 4, 1907: 
-rley O. Andrews, Searsport, to Mary 
ey, Monroe; land and buildings in 
■ roe and Frankfort. 
■ lliain II. Avery et als., Detroit, to Dex- 
lemenls, Newburg ; laud and buildings 
| .elfast. 
ibriel Brown, Brooks, to James B. 
| wn. Prospect; land and buildings in 
vpect. 
e. ‘inrles A. Crockett, Winterport, to Cha9. 
arleton, do.; land and buildings in 
terport. 
.tries R. ( arleton, Winterport, to Thos. 
w, do. ; land in Winterport. 
ving M. Cottrell, Somerville, Mass., to 
Morse Cottrell, do.; lati^ and build- 
in Swanville. 
rank s. Coombs, Belfast, to Mattie i. 
do., land and buildings in Belfast, 
zu M. and Wallace M. Plllis. Belfast, to j 
uard Cooper et al., do.; laud and builri- 
istav K. Kissel, Morristown, N. J., to 
line Thorne Kissel, do.; land in Isles- 
I 
: iiraim 11. Knight, Lincoluville, to Lewis 
| (sickle, Belmont; laud m Northport. 
■eon E. Moody, Stockton Springs, to 
rge J. McColum, Prospect; land in 
■ ekton Springs. 
arah J. Nealley, Belfast, to George W. 
itterson, Gloucester, Mass.; land and 
dings in Northport. 
Town of Prospect to W. D. Harrimao, 
■ spect; land and buildings in Prospect. 
Percy PI. Severance, Newburg, to Herbert 
I wombly, do. ; land and buildings in Mon- 
Mephen R. Thurston, Lombard, III., to 
Hannah T. Pendleton, Searsport; land in 
! "earsport. 
GlEEDOH. 
Mrs. Perry of Bangor visited iu town the 
past week....Miss Louise Sibley has ar- 
ved home from Portland—Mrs. Cora 
"Pinney visited in Clinton and Unity last, 
week_The foot ball team of the Belfast 
High school came here for a game Satur- 
day. The score was 11 to 0 in lavor of 
Freedom Academy_Mrs. J. Brown and 
Bertha Bryant of Unity were in town 
calling on friends recently....The Ladies’ 
Circle will meet with Mrs. Spinney Nov. 
7 th. 
OBITUARY. 
The funeral of Mr. James Whitcomb was 
held at his late residence in Morrill Oct. 
20th, Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Belfast of- 
ficiating. There were many beautiful floral 
offerings, silent tokens of love and respect 
from friends and neighbors. The interment 
was in Morrill cemetery. The death of Mr. 
Whitcomb was'peeuliarly distressing. He 
was driving a loaded team in Belfast, when 
the leader tripped and fell, throwing him 
in front of the wheels, both wheels passing 
over his body. He only lived a half hour 
after the accident. He is survived by a 
wife and nine children ; his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornelius Whitcomb of Waldo; a 
brother, Alfreda Whitcomb of Belfast, and 
two sisters, Mrs. John Leavitt of Waldo 
and Mrs. Thomas Erskine of Montville. 
Mr. Whitcomb was born in Waldo Oct. 1, 
1858 When lii years old he went to Denver, 
Col., and remained there four years. He 
married Miss Maggie Fisher of Denver, 
Col., Sept. 10, 1882, and returned shortly 
after to Maine and had lived in Morrill the 
greater part of the time since. He was al- 
ways a very hard working man, especially 
kind and indulgent in his family. The 
sympathy of the community goes out. very 
strongly towards the wife and nine 
children, ranging from two and a half 
years to twenty-two years of age, who are 
thus sorely bereft. 
Algernon V. Sawtelle died Saturday, 
Nov. 2nd, at his home in the Welch house, 
Northport avenue. His death resulted 
from a shock which he sustained the .Mop- 
day previous and was the third he had 
suffered. Mr. Sawtelle was born in Sidney, 
Jan. 2ti. 182'J. but has been a resident of 
this city since 1856. His first wife was 
Mary K. Sawyer of Knox and of this union 
one daughter survives, Mrs. Annie Clement 
of Knox. His second wife was Evelyn L. 
Gilkey of Northport, who with one son, 
William G. Sawtelle of Auburn, survive. 
The deceased was a shoe maker, learning 
his trade in Waterville and followed this 
business practically all his life, working 
last with R. C. EUingwood, opposite the 
post office. Over forty years ago he con- 
ducted a restaurant in the old Peirce block 
for several years. He was a member of 
Phoenix Lodge, F. & M., aDd was always 
interested in the order. He was exception- 
ally fond ot reading and was well informed 
on all matters of public interest. In poli- 
tics he was a Republican. The fnueral 
took place at his late home Monday a. m., 
at 9.30, and, at his request, was conducted 
by the Masons, Rev. Ashley A. Smith,* 
pastor of the Universalist church, officiat- 
ing. 
Miss Elizabeth Maltby Fond, daugh- * 
ter of the late Rev. Enoch Pond, I), 
D. of Bangor, died October 30, 1907, in 
Bucksport at the home of her sister, j 
Mrs. George Blodgett. Miss Pond was born j 
in 1826 and came when a child to Bangor, ! 
where her lather was called to a professor- 
ship in the Bangor Theological Seminary. 
She leaves a brother in California, the Rev. 
William C. Pond, L). 1).; a brother in Wash- 
ington, D. C., the Rev. Benjamin W. Pond; 
and a sister in Bucksport, Mrs. George 
Blodgett. Two nieces, now in Massachu- 
setts, also survive her—Miss Elizabeth Malt- 
by Pond, bet namesake, who was the li- 
brarian of the Belfast Free library from 
the first and until this year, when she re- 
signed to become librarian of the Stevens 
Memorial library in North Adams, Mass., 
and Miss Jean Pond, a teacher in Bradford 
Academy. Miss Pond lived for nearly 
twenty years in Belfast with her sister, 
the late Mrs. Wooster Parker. Her death 
came peacefully after a distressing illness 
of more than six weeks. The burial was 
at Mt. Hope cemetery in Bangor. 
Simon Strout died on his 86th birthday 
Oct. 26th, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Andrew B. Hubbard, 32 Banks street, Som- 
erville, Mass. Mr. Strout’s health has been 
failing the past four years and death was 
principally due to his advanced age. Six 
years ago he sold his farm in China, Me., 
and with his second wife went to Somerville 
to make his home with Mrs. Hubbard, who 
Strout (tied about four years ago. Mr. 
Strout was a native of Freedom, Me. Dur- 
ing the first thirty y ears of his life he lived 
in Freedom, Charleston, Ripley and Brad- 
ford, Me. He was a brick mason by trade, 
but was engaged in farming very many 
years. He lived in China, Me., fifty years. 
For many years he was an active member 
of the official board of the Methodist church 
in Fast Vassalboro, Me. He was a member 
of the church at the time of death. He was 
also a Mason. He leaves another daughter, 
Mrs. Sarah M. Ramsay of Somerville. 
Jason Parsons died Oct. 26th at his home 
in Wiunecook, aged 59 years. He was the 
oldest of nine children. His father was 
killed on the railroad and his life had been 
devoted to his mother and the family. He 
was a genial, kind and industrious man. 
He was station agent at '.Vinnecook for 
twenty-four years and kept a grocery store 
for one year. He was taken sick with rheu- 
matism six years ago and had been confined 
to his room and bed nearly all the time for 
five years. Funeral services were held at 
Reynolds Corner, October 29, Rev. J. C. 
Lamb officiating. 
Willard !i. Harding died Oct. 27th at his 
home,16k Summer street, Somerville, after a 
lingering illness of five months, aged 44 
years, lie was a native of Prospect, Me., 
had been a resident of Cambridge, Mass., 
for eleven, years, and had also resided for 
seventeen years in Burlington, Vt. He 
leaves a widow and one sou, Roy Harding. 
CK NTS K MONTVILLK. 
M. F. Messer is ill....John McAlice has 
gone to .Medfield, Mass_Miss Neva Po- 
land, who is ill in Waterville, is reported as 
improving....Miss Lettiee Morse passed 
last week with relatives in the north part of 
the town, and with friends in Freedom. 
E. A. Sprowl of Koxbury, Mass., is at his 
old home fora few days-Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fowler of Unity were at C. E. 
Howard’s a part of last week_Richard 
Berry ot Pittsfield visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Berry, last week.W. 
A. Poland is ill with rheumatism_Mrs. 
Abby Downer of Unity was recently the 
gue.-t of her son, Roscoe P. Downer. 
Cora A. Goodwin returned last Monday 
from a ten days’ visit with friends in Paler- 
mo. A reception was held for her last 
Saturday afternoon and evening at Mrs. 
E. C. Rowe’s, Mrs. Goodwin’s old home. A 
goodly number oj her former neighbors 
and friends were present....The schools in 
town closed last Friday, exeept the Center 
school which did not begin as soon as the 
rest on account of repairing the school- 
house. 
•- .. >. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
TnJ„°“*!?.N-1DA.VIS.- I"«»e Church of the lncaiuatjon yesterday afternoon, Miss Ma- 
.V^'deiuette Davis, daughter of Mr. aud 
Es U i?we! Davis, was married to Mr. 
InvnntOn!^ Joh,lf"n’ formerly of Boston, 
n .se lriTn,!Were llmiU,d to relatives arid 
the hrfm d t0 the recent death of 
te, e,l thl A,,IOI?. S “other- Miss Davis en- 
her awat h5'hCeh Wlth h,,r father' who *ave 
esse satin' °.r,e a fown of whiteduch- 
trimmert J?rtde, Jlth a *“‘1 court train and talKl sh °id P.ul.nt ‘ace. and her veil of S edged with point lace. She car- ried a bouquet of lilies of the valley Her 
dhimo0nrd£ment WSS a °0liar of pearls and 
sto!me,!feIiry ^P'®? KiP and Mrs. John E. Stephens were the bride’s attendants. They wore gowns of absinthe green chiffon 
w ih "Vm 7hlte S^in’ the bodices finished it  gold lace. Their hats of dark green 
phlmesWere 0OTered with lon« white ostricli 
Lieutenant Commander William V. Pratt C. S. N., brother-in-law of the bridegroom, acted as best man. The ushers were 
u wrS'i V ? en,t,me H' May, Alexander \\ hiteside, H. Barton Longacre, Albert K. 
jluidekoper, W. Kirkpatrick Brice and Pierpont Davis. 
There was a reception at the home of the bride s parents, No. 57 West Forty- eighth street. Some of tiiose invited were Mr. and Mrs. George Livingston Baker, Miss Mildred Baker, the ('ouutess de 
Siboar, the Viconue and Vicomtesse Flenri 
deSibour, Mrs. William V. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. William G. Roelker, Mrs. William 
Grosvenor, the Misses Grosvenor, Mrs John I’eters, Mr. ami Mrs. Charles G. Pe- 
ters, Mrs. Birney Fellowes, Miss Fellowes, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lanier Washington, Mrs. 
Edwin Parsons, Miss Llewellyn Parsons, Miss Alice Harriman, Miss Gerogie Owen 
aud Mr. Henry b. Kip. 
Others were Mrs. Oscar Livingston, Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Livingston, .Ur. and Mrs. 
John Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold FitzGer- 
ald, Mr. and Mrs. William E.JKeudall, Miss 
Leontine Marie, Mr. II. Elisha Foster, Mr. 
W. Griswold Thompson, Mrs. Henry Tiles- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Borden, Mr. 
George C Munzig, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Van Rensselaer, Mr. and Mrs. William R. 
nomas, Mrs. u. Percy Morgan, Mrs. syl- 
vanus Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ewing and Mr. Phil- 
ip (jetty. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will live in this 
city after returning from a Southern trip.— 
New York Herald Oct. 31st. 
This wedding is of local interest, the 
Johnson family having long been prominent- 
ly identified with Belfast, which has been 
their summer borne for many years. The 
groom spent his boyhood here, and the com- 
munity generally extends congratulations 
and best wishes. Lieut. Commander Pratt, 
the best man, was born in Belfast and mar- 
ried the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Johnson, a sister of the groom. Mr. 
Johnson gave his bachelor dinner at the 
New York Yacht Club the night before the 
wedding. 
Bvrpee-Bowen. A yuiet wedding took 
place in Rockland October 30ih, the con- 
tracting parties being Charles W. Burpee 
of Lynn (formerly of Rock land) and Miss 
Evelin M. Bowen of Hurricane. The bride 
is a trained nurse of much experience, 
having been employed for a long time at the 
Knox hospital, where her kindness and 
charming personality won for hep the love 
of her patients as well as hosts of friends, 
which was shown by the presents received. 
The groom is in the employ of \V. F. 
Eurbree of Lynn, .Mass., machinists and 
builders of elevators. The maid of honor 
was Miss Dorothy Shields of Hurricane, 
while the best man was Herbert R. Mullen. 
After a short wedding trip the couple will 
reside in Lynn. 
Mr Burpee is a nephew of D. N. Bird and 
has ofteu visited in this city. 
OF INTEREST TO CHECKER PLAYERS 
Mr. F. W. Brown of the Belfast post of- 
fice, whiie on his vacation last week, visit- 
ed the Wells Memorial Institute at 985 
Washington street, Bostou. This institute 
occupies all of its five-story brick building 
oil one of the busiest parts of Boston’s 
great thoroughfare. Its object is to help 
working men and women in every possible 
way. Free lectures and free evening clas- 
ses are among the other attractions of the 
place. Mr. Brown visited the game room 
and played checkers with several of the 
members and was defeated only by Mr. 
Koscoe M. l’iaisted. Mr. Piaisted gives the 
following account and extends an invitation 
to visitors: 
Checker and chess players visiting Boston 
will find the Wells Memorial Institute, 985 
Washington street, a convenient place to 
spend a leisure hour. This institute, ac- 
cording !o its prospectus, has been organiz- 
ed nearlv 3ft vears. having for its ohients to 
provide working people the means of social 
intercourse, mutual helpfulness, mental and 
moral improvement and rational recreation. 
A few years ago one of the members, an 
enthusiastic promoter of the above named 
games, suggested to the superintendent that 
they he introduced in the grme room and 
made a feature of attraction to the insti- 
tute. The idea was received with favor and 
immediately two tables were ordered, to be 
twelve feet long by two feet wide with six 
checker boards painted on each table. They 
were received with delight bj the members 
who enjoy these games and they have 
proved a boon to the institute. 
Ail interested in these games are invited 
to visit the institute and receive a free visi- 
tor’s ticket lasting a given time. The insti- 
tute is mainly supported by membership 
fees, one dollar per year, together with do- 
nations from charitable persons. The doors 
are open every day in the year from 9 a. m. 
to 10 p. m. 
Business and Temperance. 
The publication of a list of business firms 
and employers, including the city of Cam- 
bridge, the Boston Elevated Railway 
Company and the Boston & Maine railroad, 
which have agreed to give preference to 
abstainers from intoxicants when employ- 
ing laborers, is a sign of the times. This 
particular movement seems to have been 
guided by one of the best known of the 
Cambridge Roman Catholic priests, but it 
is part of a larger trend which is shaped 
chiefly by business men. The two strongest 
forces making against intemperance today 
are the teachings of the schools and the 
teachings of business experience. Chil- 
dren and youth are being affected by the 
one; adults by the other. Modern industry 
and business demand sound nerves, a clear 
head, a will that is resolute. Economics, 
utility and common sense are forcing both 
employers and employes to new standards 
of conduct.—Boston Herald. 
Rockland’s Food Fair. 
The Food Fair to be held in the Arcade, 
Rockland, commencing Monday evening, 
Nov. 11th, and continuing every afternoon 
ami evening for the rest of the week, prom- 
ises to be the greatest affair of the kind 
ever held in this section of the State. The 
booths Lave all been sold and all the floor 
space will be occupied when the fair opens. 
The exhibits cover a wide range and will be 
unusually interesting, as will also be the 
demonstrations. The Rockland Military 
Band will discourse music every evening, 
and Farnbam’s orchestra every afternoon. 
In addition to this there will be an enter- 
tainment of some kind each evening 
There will be maDy entries for the baby 
show Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cables’ twin babies 
will be on exhibition. To stimulate an 
interest and make a little excitement the 
management offers special prizes as fol- 
lows: Monday evening, largest squash; 
Tuesday evening, best batoh dozen dough- 
nuts ; Wednesday evening, smallest number 
of apples in peck measure; Thursday even- 
ing, best dozen old-fashioned molasses 
cookies; Friday evening, smallest number 
Kotatoes in peck measure; Saturday night, est mince pie. 
THE CHURCHES. 
'Rev. Albert E. Luce will preach at Poor’s 
Mills next Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
The regular services will be held at the 
Universalist church next Sunday, at 10.45. 
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. 
Service at the Unitarian church next Sun- 
day at 10.45 a. in., with sermon by the pas- 
tor, Rev. Adolph Rossbacb Sunday school 
at noon. 
Gospel meetings will be held in Mission 
Hall, 58 High street, Sunday at 7.30 p. m., 
and Wednesday and Saturday at 7.30 p. m. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all. 
There will be services next Sunday in the 
chapel at East Nortliport at 10.30 a. m. 
Sermon by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow 
Services in the Woods schoolhouse at 2 p. m. 
The Christian Scientists hold services in 
their hall, 127 Main street, every Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday even- 
ing at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordially 
welcome. 
There will be a service at Trinity Re- 
formed church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., 
with sermon by the pastor, Rev. William 
Vaughan. Sunday school immediately after 
the service. Prayer meeting this, Thursday, 
evening at 7.30 o’clock. The seats are free 
and a welcomt is extended to all. 
The Missi-.u Study class of the North 
church, havi ig for its textbook Dr. Josiah 
Strong’s “Challenge of the City,” has been 
formed and the meetings will be held on 
Tuesday evenings at the home of Miss 
Avis M. Morison. This week’s uieetiug 
will be held on Thursday evening in the 
church vestry at 8.30. 
At the Methodist church next Sunday at 
10 45 a. m., preaching by the pastor, Kev. 
Albert E. Luce; at noon, Bible school; at 
2.30 p. m., Junior Epworth League, Miss 
Lillian Spinney Supt.; at 7.30 p. in., Evan- 
gelistic service, conducted by the pastor. 
luesday, Epworth League at 7.30 p. m.; 
Thursday, class meeting at 7.30 p. m.; Fri- 
day, men's meeting. A welcome for every- 
body. 
The weekly servioes in the Baptist church 
will be as follows: The Brotherhood meet- 
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.30 and the 
prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m., Thursday 
evening. Preaching service next Sunday 
morning at 10.45; subject, “The Exile’s Re- 
turn ;” Sunday school at noon; the Broth- 
erhood at 3.30 p. m.; Christian Endeavor at 
6.30 p. m.; preaching service in the evening 
at 7.30; subject, "Plain Biblical Truths.” 
The services for the week at the North 
Congregational church will be as follows: 
Junior C. E. meeting this, Thursday, after- 
noon at 3.30; prayer meeting this evening 
at 7.30; topic, The Basis of Friendship 
with Christ. John 15:14. Knights of King 
Arthur Friday evening at 7.30. Morning 
worship Sunday at 10 45, with sermon by 
the pastor, Rev. I). L. Wilson; Sunday 
school at 12 m.; meeting of the Christian 
Endeavor Society at 6.30 p. m.; topic, The 
Value of Decision. Eph. 4:14, 15; Jas. 1: 
1-8: evening worship at 7.30. 
At the prayer meeting at the North 
church last Thursday evening, the dele- 
gates and church members present at the 
recent County Conference in searsport, 
gave their impressions of that gathering, 
and brought to the members unable to be 
present many of the helpful thoughts 
expressed at what was agreed to be the 
most inspiring session of the conference 
held for years. The delegates—Miss 
Margaret N. Hazeltiue and Mr. A. J. 
Knowlton—were the first to speak and gave 
their general impressions of the meeting 
and a review of some of the addresses 
made. Miss Avis M. Morison, Thomas E. 
Bowkeraud Mrs. Charles M. Craig follow- 
ed, reviewing some of the features of the 
carefully prepared and well balanced pro- 
gram which specially appealed to them. 
The pastor also gave a brief review of the 
meeting, layiug special emphasis on the 
practical side of the work and the plans 
made that are to be of permanent benefit to 
the county work as well as to the individ- 
ual churches. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
There will be a harvest least at Seaside 
Grange hall next Saturday night. 
At a meeting of Union Harvest Grange, 
Center Moutville, last Saturday evening it 
was voted to invite the ladies to fill the of- 
ficers’ chairs and furnish the program the 
evening of Nov. 16th. 
Granite Grange, North Searsport, held 
a regular meeting Oct. 26th with a full 
house. The 3rd and 4tli degrees were con- 
ferred on a class of members and an olu* 
fashiojred harvest feast was enjoyed by ail. 
A fine program was rendered and much en- 
joyed. Granite Grange is all right, and is 
gathering in members just as soon as they 
become of age. 
Thursday evening, Oct. 31st, was gentle- 
men’s night in the Silver Harvest grange 
contest. It was a very interesting meeting 
and the brothers presented a good program. 
Visitors were present from Castiue, Seaside 
and Frederick Ritchie granges. The pro- 
gram was as follows: 
Music by the Male Quartette, 
Song, J. H. Cilley 
Song Tableau, Bro's Smith and Simpson 
Music by Grange Orchestra, 
Song, Will White 
Song, Herbert Wentworth 
Original Poem, The Origin of Woman, 
J. H. Cilley 
Music by Oichestra, 
Dialogue, Bros. Blodgett, Dutton and Smith 
Zobo Solo, J. 11. Cilley 
Harmonica Solo, Daniel Dutton 
Music, Male Quartette 
Reading, Herbert Smith 
November 8th will be the ladies’ seooud 
night. The program will be printed next 
week. Much interest is shown in these 
meetings. All grangers are cordially in- 
vited. 
Divorced at Bangor. 
There were 44 divorces decreeil at the 
October term of the Supreme court in Ban- 
gor, and among them the following in 
which one or buth of the parties were of 
Waldo county: 
Fred D. Alexander of Bangor vs. Cecilia 
Alexander of Castiue. Married May 13th, 
1896. Desertion summer of 1904. Divorce 
decreed for utter desertion, continued for 
more than three consecutive years next 
prior to the filing of the libel. 
F. Marian Ritchie of Newburgh vs. Hol- 
lis Ritchie of Stockton Springs. Married 
Nov. 26, 1891. Divorce decreed for gross 
and confirmed habits of intoxieation. Care 
and custody of their minor child given to 
the mother. 
Addie M. Stubbs of Winterport vs. 
Clarence G. Stubbs of Hampden. Married 
in 1891. Divorce decreed for cruel and 
abusive treatment. Custody of minor 
child given mother; father to have the 




The November meeting of the city council 
was held Monday evening, November 4th, 
Mayor Hanson presiding. The records of 
the last meeting were read and approved 
Roll of acoounts No. 8 was passed. Follow- 




Fire department. 81.12 
Free library. 154.13 
General school purposes_ 611.89 
School contingent. 23.55 
Cemetery. 43.71 
Free Text books. 21.72 




The petition of J. W. Jones et als. for an 
abatement of the 1907 tax of the Waldo Co. 
Agricultural Society was read and granted- 
An order was passed that the city solicitor 
be instructed to investigate the title to the 
llayford Clock, acquired by David Peirce, 
and the subsequent disposition of the same 
etc.; to have copies made of such matter as 
may be deemed important and necessary to 
an understanding of the facts ; also toinves' 
tigate such decisious of the courts as may- 
have been made on similar or parallel cases 
ami to prepare an opinion setting forth the 
city’s legal rights in the property; also to 
place the ascertained facts before some 
emiuent legal advisor and obtain his writ- 
ten opinion. 
An order was passed that the Mayor be 
authorized to draw his order for 825 in pay- 
ment for the City Marshal’s uniform. 
IS BOARU OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. 
The report of the 1907 collector of taxes 
was read, accepted and ordered on file. 
The petition of Eluatha W. Robbins for 
tho liipurirtti of a nrirtifu unraorngs Via laml 
of X. C. Nickerson in Belfast was read and 
it was voted that suoh a way be located; 
that 7 days notice of intentions be posted 
and damages be assessed, all in conformity 
with the statntes. 
1'he request of Bobbins & Arey for per- 
mission to locate a combination peanut 
roaster and corn popper outside the curb- 
ing in front of tbejr store on High street, 
was read aud granted. 
It was voted that a hearing on sewer as- 
sessments be held on Friday, Dec. 6, at 2 p.m. 
Steam boiler licenses were granted, after 
examination of candidates, to James H. 
Clark and Ishmael E. Patterson. 
Adjourned. 
SCHOOL EXHIBITION IN MONTVILLE. 
Mrs. Frank S. Hall of North Searsmont 
closed her second term of school in what is 
locally know’ll as the Kingdom Precinct 
with a public exhibition Friday evening, 
Nov. 1st, at which sufficient money was 
obtained to buy a Webster's Dictionary for 
the school. It has long been the custom to 
change teachers every term, and the result 
was the inevitable failure. Mrs. Hall was 
engaged at the opening of the year and she 
is expected to teach the closing term. It 
took the greater part of the first term to get 
started in the right direction. There was 
some opposition on the part of a few of the 
parents at first, but now’ there is a stronger 
home influence for the good of the school 
than has been manifested for years, and 
parents, pupils and teachers are working 
together harmoniously. 
The first innovation was cleanliness, and 
a wash basin and towels were procured. 
This was followed by curtains to the blank- 
staring windows. Then the blackened and 
image-drawn walls were covered with pret- 
ty wall paper, aud a newr quartered oak li- 
brary table was obtained from the Larkin 
Co. as a premium for a soap order. A few 
good pictures adorn the walls so that at the 
present time the once desolate room has the 
j attractiveness of a comfortable home. 
During the term just closed the pupils 
made unusual advancement in their various 
studies, as shown by the maps, sewing cards 
and essays on exhibition. We are looking 
forward to greater things for the next term. 
The following program was carried out 
Friday evening very creditably, and in ad- 
dition Elmer Davis gave phonograph selec- 
I tions during the evening: 
PKOGBAM. 
Hull call, answered by Scripture texts 
Flag salute and poem by school 
Essay, Star Spangled Banner, 
Beatrice Bennett 
Recitation, Children’s Day, 
Agatha Hatch 
Recitation, Kind Deeds, 
• Aurelia Luce 
Recitation, The Leaves, 
William Lunt 
Exercise, Our Flag by six girls, 
Agatha Hatch, Helen Fuller, Belva 




Recitation, When papa was a boy, 
Charles Luce 
Recitation, When Mamma was a girl, 
Blanche Wing 
Recitation, Five Senses, 
Ida Davis 
Recitation, A Boy’s Belief, 
Raymond Piukham 
Dialogue, A Rebuff, by seven girls. 
Hazel Luce, Marion Atkinson, Grace 
Luce, Bernice Bennett, Hattie Boyn- 
ton, Clara Meservey, Leola Choate. 
Recitation, Temperance Speech, 
True McLaughlin 
Recitation, 
Just as They did in the Used to Be, 
Beuiah Blanche Wing 
Recitation, The Little Bird, 
Harold Hatch 
Recitation, The Birds, % 
Gladys Harriman 
Recitation, The Convent of Litcheuthal, 
Leola Choate 
Dialogue, A Second Topsy, 
Grace Luce and Minnie Boynton 
Recitation, Listening on the Line, 
Hazel Luce 
Recitation, The Prize Story of a Flag, 
Helen Baker 
Recitation, Remember Boys Make Men, 
Horace Atkinson 
Recitation, Visions of Lincoln, 
Minnie Boynton 
Recitation, A Young Letter Writer, 
Marion Hatch 
Exercise, The Mouths, by twelve pupils, 
Helen Baker, Minnie Boynton, Beulah 
Wing, Horace Atkinson, Ray Piuk- 
ham, Frank Meservey, Stephen Bag- 
ley, Charlie Luce, Elden Choate, 
Helen Fuller, Elmer Davis, Laura 
Choate. 
Recitation, A Sad Case, 
Grace Hatch 
Recitation, Three Trusty Blades, 
Stephen Bagley 
Recitation, The Captaiu’s Daughter, 
Laura Choate 
Recitation, Dismal Winds, 
Mildred Hannan 
Recitation, Winter Jewels, 
Emma Boynton 
Recitation, The Game of Cards, 
Hattie Boynton 
Recitation, School is Closed, 
Belva Davis 
Good Bye by six little ones, 
Blanche Wing, Aurelia Luce, Pearle 
Wing, Orris Choate, William Lunt, 
Ida Davis. 
Remarks were made by Supt. of Schools, 
J. C. Carey, Rev. E. J. Hatch, Mrs. J. C. 
Carey, Mrs. F. S. Hall. 
TUESDAY’S ELECTIONS. 
Massachusetts Republican by 100,000. Penn- 
sylvania Republican by 175.000. 
Elections were held Nov. 5th in thirteen 
States, uot more than half a dozen choosing 
governors, and the contests mainly were on 
local issues. Massachusetts re-elected Gov. 
Guild by 100,000. Moran was re-elected dis- 
trict attorney for Suffolk county. Pennsyl- 
vania went Republican by about 175,000. 
New Jersey has probably elected the Demo- 
cratic candidate for Governor. Maryland 
is Democratic, of course. Tammany won 
in New York city. The Rhode Island re- 
turns indicate a close race, w'ith the Demo- 
cratic candidate for Governor leading. There 
was no opposition to the Democratic candi- 
date for governor in Mississippi. Returns 
from Kentucky show gains for the Republi- 
can candidate for Governor, but there is 
j little hope of his election. At bait Lake 
| City the American or anti-Mormon party 
was leading. In ban Francisco the Union- 
Labor candidate was showing unexpected 
strength. The returns >et received are in- 
complete. 
UNIVERSITY Of MAINE NOTES. 
Maine night “was unparalelled.” The ex- 
ercises began promptly at eight o'clock in 
the chapel, w hich was appropriately decor- 
ated with yards of blue and white bunting, 
and was crowded with some nine hundred 
people. The foot-ball men occupied front 
seats, and the band tilled the door space be- 
tween the first row of seats and the plat- 
form. 
l’rof. J. N. Hart ably filled the position of 
chairman lor the evening. Enthusiastic 
speeches were made by J. T. Kendregan, 
’08, of Rockland, Mass., President of the 
Athletic Association, who has the honor of 
icauiiiK me manic fkfaill II1IS year, ailU 
Coach McCoy, whose appearance was greet- 
ed by deafening cheers, and whose speech 
was wildly applauded. The band did 
its prettiest. Maine songs were sung. 
More speeches made by Pres. Fellows, Hon- 
G. E. Thompson of Orono, and E. B. Da- 
vidson, of the Law School, were gladly- 
heard, and the cheering, led by Claude 
Boyle, "08, of Dover, was done as only 
Maiue men can do it. The exercises closed 
by the singing of the University hymn, and 
then the greater part of the company went 
to the “gym,” where the usual informal 
“Maine night" dance was held. Music was 
furnished by the University orchestra, led 
by VV. A. Kimball, '09, of Norway, and it 
was good music. The dance had the suc- 
cess of its predecessors, and at twelve all 
went home carrying away- the knowledge of 
a good time, and plenty of enthusiasm for 
the next day's game w ith Bates. 
The game was called at three o'clock, 
though on account of the late arrival of the 
visiting team, playing was not begun until 
nearly four. Alumni Field held as large a 
crowd of spectators as it inis ever held be- 
fore, there being some 2,000persons present. 
Two hundred men from Bates bore the 
crimson, and Maine blue was everywhere. 
The contest was close, and the game well- 
played,though the darkness, which thought- 
lessly appeared, brought difficulty to the 
players and annoyance to the spectators. 
When the whistle at last blew the score 
stood 6 to 6. 
Delicate and valuable apparatus was 
recently received by the department of 
physics. Much of this apparatus comes 
from Frankfort, Germany, and Geneva, 
Switzerland. 
The Y. M. C. A. held its first class in mis- 
sion study iast Sunday afternoon in the 
library, directly following its regular Sun- 
day service. The first country to be taken 
up is China. The regular meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. was held Wednesday afternoon 
at 4.30 in the Mt. Vernon House. The sub- 
ject, “Missions in India,” was interestingly 
handled by Mildred l’reutiss, 'll,of Brewer. 
A great many old men were back for 
“Maine night”—the Sigma Alpha Epsilons 
claiming sixteen loyal alumni. 
Last Thursday morning thirty-five mem- 
left Orono ou the 7.10 electric on their 
way to Corinth to attend a Fanner’s Insti- 
tute. About 9.30 found the crowd in Cor- 
inth. It immediately started for the Gra- 
ham farm, where several very fine horses 
were shown. The students gave cheers 
lor both Mr. Graham and his horses, aud 
then returned to the Odd Fellow’s Uall, 
where the Institute was held. Promptly at 
10.30 the meeting was opened by Trustee 
Jones of Coriuna. 
The following speakers spoke with great 
enthusiasm upon their respective subjects: 
Prof. Card, of Penn., on Fruit Growing. 
Mr. Elliott, of Ontario, Canada, on Dairy- 
Husbandry of the Dairy Cow. 
Dr. Twitched, of Auburn, on The Ideal 
Farmer’s Horse. 
At 12.00 the meeting adjourned to the 
dining room, where a bountiful repast was 
waiting for the hungry gathering. 
At 1.30 the meeting was again opened by 
Mr. Jones, and the following speeches were 
enjoyed. 
Prof. Card on Soil Fertility. 
Mr. Elliott ou Agricultural Training. 
Dr. Twitchell on Education and its Mean- 
ing. 
After the session was over, the students 
visited the home of Miss Worth, ’09, who 
was a student of the University, and who is 
at present in poor health. The members of 
tlie club took the 4.26 car for Bangor, after a 
day of much pleasure and instruction. 
Misses Sarah Brown’08, and Irene Bich- 
ar dson, '09, both of Oidtown, left Thursday 
to attend the National Convention of the 
Delta Sigma Sorority, held at Tufts College, 
Medford, Mass. 
The members of the Omega Lambda Up- 
silon fraternity entertained the members of 
the faculty at a reception held at their clmp- t er house W ednesday evening, Oct. 30th. 
M. E. c. 
Mt. Desert Correspondence. 
Man bet, Me., Nov. 4, 1907. Schr. May- 
flower of Maitland, N. S., Capt. John Llew- 
ellyn, lumber loaded and bound to Phila- 
delphia, while coming in through the east- 
ern passage by Cranberry Island and bound 
to S. W. Harbor last Thursday night took a 
violent N. W. squall and went ashore near 
the entrance to the harbor and remained 
several tides before she was floated. She is 
now anchored here awaiting orders, and is 
leaking considerably. 
Wm. H. Ward, whose ice houses, stable 
and a large boat shop he had built for 
Messrs Clements & Law ton,were consumed 
by Are recently, has laid the foundation for 
another ice house aud the lumber is expect- 
ed soon. The stable and boat shop will 
not be rebuilt. 
Steamer Pemaquid starts in today on her 
three trips a week schedule betweeu Bock- 
land and Mt. Desert Ferry. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Florence M. Hill spent last Friday 
in Bangor. 
Mrs. Effie Tate of Frankfort is at City- 
point for a short visit. 
David H. Sn ith of Dark Harbor was in 
town Monday en route for Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs Chas. M. Welch have gone 
to Greenfield, Mass., for the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. W'hitten went 
to Union last week for a short visit. 
Miss Alice Thorndike is learning teleg- 
raphy at the Western Union Office in this 
city. 
Rev. Warren Uanscom of Castine visited 
his father-in-law, Mr. D. E. Bird, this 
week. 
Car] II. Stevens is the guest of his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason I. Stevens, in 
Northport. 
Mrs. Ella M. Cate and son Melville of 
Beaehmont, Mass., are guests of Miss Flora 
M. Sherman. 
Mrs. Horace Tibbetts of Kockport will 
arrive today for a short visit with Mrs. 
Ceorgiauna Tuttle. / 
Rev. Adolp 1 Rossbaeh and his bride ar 
rived by last Tuesday evening's train and 
are at the pai sonage. 
Rev. G. G. .Vinslow is to move at once in- 
to the Burri lgtou house on Cedar street, 
now owned by Mrs. Haley. 
Mrs. Howard F. Mason has returned from 
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Herman 
Stevens, in Mattapau, Mass. 
Rev. J. W. Hatch, Presiding Elder <f the 
Bangor district, was on the down-river boat 
Tuesdav mornimr on his wav 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Burgess have re- 
turned from Massachusetts, where they 
were the guests of friends and relatives. 
Mrs. Frank Clark of Citypoint and Mr 
and Mrs. Daniel Flint of Worcester, Mass., 
are visiting their sister, Mrs. Myra Lang, in 
Bowdoinham, Me. 
Miss CoraS. Morison of this city, W elles- 
ley ’09, has been honored by an invitation 
to join Fhi Sigma, the only national sorority 
at Wellesley College. 
Arthur Stantia), who is employed as an 
electrician by the Maine A New Brunswick 
Electric Power C'o., is at home from 
Presque Isle for a vacation. 
Capt. E. E. Pendleton was in the city 
Tuesday on his way to his home in Orland 
from Islesboro, where he had been to at- 
tend the funeral of Mr. A. r. Gilkey. 
lields S. Pendleton came over from 
Islesboro Monday and left for New York, 
lie will return here before going to his 
home in Brooklyn, N. Y„ for the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom E. Hacker were the 
guests, for a short time last week of Mrs. 
Hacker’s sister, Mrs. I). L. Wilson, en route 
to their home in Fairfield from a trip to 
Boston. 
Mrs. Etta Lancaster moved to Hampden 
Oct. 30th, having bought a nice residence 
there. She will make that her home for the 
future. Her mother, Mrs. John Harris, 
will remain in Belfast. 
Mrs. Charles A. I’ilsbury returned Tues- 
I day evening after a month’s visit m Dor- 
chester, Mass., and Stamford, Conn., where 
! she was the guest of Mrs. A. C. Sibley and 
j Major and Mrs. J. A. Fessenden, 
j Mr. aud Mrs. E. K. Harris, who spent the 
j summer at their beautiful home on ilol- 
I brook’s island,left last Saturday ior Boston, 
j to sail a few days later for Palis where 
their daughters are attending school. 
I B. A. Spencer of Knox, who bought the 
| Central Market of the F. O. Smith estate, 
| and has taken charge, has moved his family 
to Belfast aud taken rooms in the Thumbs 
house, corner of Grove aud Church streets. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gutman were in town 
last Saturday from Bangor, where they 
have been visiting Mrs. Gutman’s parents. 
They leave this week for New Y'ork, but 
will return to Bangor to spend the holidays. 
Minot and Joseph Daniels spent Friday 
and Saturday at the home of Mr. Robert 
Hart. They brought the remains of their 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Daniels, from Stone- 
ham, Mass., to Camden for burial in the 
family lot. 
The Journal had a pleasant call Monday 
from Mrs. Helen N. Packard, a valued con- 
tributor in years past, bat whose home of 
late years has been in Portland, Oregon. 
Mrs. Packard was the guest while in Bel- 
fast of her niece. Miss Flora Shermao| 
She is to visit friends in Portland aud 
in Massachusetts, returning to Belfast 
later, and will not leave for the Pacific 
coast until next spring. 
Hiram P. Farrow, Esq., of Belmont re- 
turned last Saturday from a brief bus- 
iness trip to Ellsworth. He has been en- 
gaged all summer in surveying on the Fox 
Islands, where considerable real estate lias 
changed hands. J. Murray llowe of Bos- 
tou has bought the Hog or Hen islands, so- 
called, off the northeastern end of Vinalha- 
veu, and it is said the Freeman Coombs’ 
farm and property on Coombs neck will be 
sold soon. Larry’s island near Leadbet- 
ter’s island has been sold to Mr. 11. E. 
Ilickox, architect, of New York, who will 
build a bungalow and make other improve- 
ments. He will stop there about two 
months during the summer. 
A VINALHAVEN INDUSTRY. 
The Vinalhaveu Fish Company are pro- 
ducers, curers, and wholesale dealers in dry, 
smoked and pickled fish, making a specialty 
ol boneless fish. They are packer*- of the 
“Osprey” brand of boneless fish, “the 
world’s best.” They are the largest pro- 
ducers of cured fish in Maine, having a 
capacity of 8,000,000 lbs. annually. The 
plant covers several acres, wit*li *^5,000 
square feet of floor space aud 400 feet of 
w harf front. They use 2,000 hogsheads for 
pickling fish ; they have facilities for dr> ing 
700 quintal of fish atone time, employing 
seventy-five to one hundred men. 1 he\ 
own and control a fleet of fishing vessels 
and small boats. They also purchase stock 
from the fishermen. They make their own 
boxes, barrels, drums, etc. They have one 
of the largest fish dryers in use. They 
produce one-fourth of the salt fish shipped from Maine. A government bonded ware- 
house, in which a stock of salt is kept to 
supply the trade, is on the premises; 
capacity, 3,500 hogsheads. They handle 10,- 
000 to 15,000 hogsheads yearly. They ex- 
port on a large scale to South America and 
to the West Indies. They make a specialty 
of boneless fish, w'hich represents two- 
thirds of their business, which was estab- 
lished in 1871, and incorporated in 1895. 
The Vinalhaveu Glue Company is owned by 
the Vinalhaveu Fish Co. and the American 
Glue Company of Boston. The glue com- 
pany utilizes the by-products of the fish 
company. They make 500 barrels of glue 
and 250 to 300 tons of fertilizer yearly, and 
250 to 300 barrels of oil.—The Fishing 
Gazette. 
NO OTHER FOOD PRODUCT HAS A LIKE RECORD 
Baker’s Cocoa I 
Years of Sticeessftil A O Highest Awards in rWkJL 
A Li / Manufacture 40 Europe and America 
It is a perfect food, as wholesome as it is delicious; , 
highly nourishing, easily digested, htted to repair 
wasted strength, preserve heajth and prolong life. j 
A new and handsomely illustrated Recipe Book free \ 
WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd. L 
ESTABLISHED DORCHESTER, MASS. 
DR. H. HERSEY. 
And Doctoi Hersey had to go. lie 
recently died in harness in Xew York. Doe" w as editor of The Missoulian in 
tlie capital fight. He was a capital fel- 
low with hosts of friends, all of whom 
survive him will drop a tear to his 
memory. Missoulian. Dr. Hersey was 
one of tile tirst citizens of Billings and 
was known to a number of old-timers 
of the section. 
Ti nn Editor ,.f The Joyhxal: 
1 have been watching The Journal for 
an account of the death of a man 
raised in Belfast, a boyhood friend of 
mine as well as a school seat mate, and 
with whom I was closely associated 
for the tirst ten or twelve years of my 
Cuming to Montana—Dr. A. II. Hersey. 
The above notice 1 cut out of the Mis- 
soultaii, and not being sure it was my 
old friend I wrote them, receiving the 
following reply: 
Deer Lojx.k, Montana. 
Dear sir:—“Doc" Hersey, concerning 
whom von inquired, is the man who 
was lormerly state correspondent of 
the'A me ntda Standard and previous to 
that was druggist in Billings. We 
have no further particulars of his 
death than those contained in the 
article to which you refer. 
Yours truly, 
Miss ;.ia v riTLisnixfi Company. 
A. L. Stone. 
This assured me of bis identity. 
George A. Quimbv undoubtedly could 
give you some account of the family, 
and miu. t know something of the 
time of his leaving Belfast. Following 
is w hat I know of him in this western 
country: 
Gus Hersey, as he was known by his 
Belfast friends, but known in this 
country as Doc Hersey, was of a wan- 
dering. restless disposition, lie was 
well known and liked very much where- 
ever he went and was well known all 
over this state, having been connected 
with many ot the leading journals of 
the state. such as The Anaconda 
•standard. The Missoulian, The Old 
HeV Herald, and, 1 think. The Inde- 
pciidet t at Helena as well, besides Sev- 
ern, u; the publications on the Yellow- 
stone. and at one time was with E. V. 
Smalley's magazine, The Great Xortli- 
west. published in St. 1’aui. In i$7t> 
and l>7( he was connected with the 
northwestern boundary survey between 
Minnesota and the British possessions, 
nid ,luting the winter of 1S70 landed in 
Miles City. Previous to this he had 
studied medicine and was a graduate in 
pharmacy, soon after reaching Miles 
City, whi .. in those days was a wild 
western city ot cowmen, range-riders, 
and a very rough -element, lie engaged 
in the drug business. The X. P. R. R. 
eac!.e,L Mi es (tv in the early spring 
-i -i an; Doc Hersey associated him- 
self with a Mr. IVoifalk, who was a 
pavm.-isle: ful'the railroad contractors, 
ami neve : west that year to the new 
at.d i aiii. sing town of Billings, and 
there neiied the lirst drug store on the 
Ye.i> w.-ione west of Miles City, and 
w hcie he remained ford or 7 years. 
B I- soon became quite a flourish- 
ing :ty. and many of the best people 
were among the settlers. Quite a num- 
ber one from eastern and central Can- 
ada. Many of these early settlers were 
P'-opie euueauon aua relmement, 
and tmong tliem quite a number with 
musical education. Being very fond of 
music Doe was soon in a musical circle 
auu about the year ’87 ,1 aui not sure of 
the date married a lady who was one 
of the best, if not the best, church 
singer Montana ever had. Soon after 
bis marriage lie moved to Helena and 
engaged in the drug business there, re- 
maining about two years, after which 
he took the management foi eastern 
Montana of the largest journal in the 
state, The Anaconda Standard. While 
at Helena his wife sang in one of the 
large churches and he had a very nice, 
pleasant home there, where the writer 
was entertained a number of times. He 
soon cave up the newspaper business 
and moved to Bozeman, the capital 
city ot tlie famous Gallatin Valley, and 
again went into the drug business. As 
near as 1 can find out lie remained 
there until about 1896, when he moved 
to Washington, D. C. and again en- 
gaged in newspaper work, and where 
the Spanish American War found him. 
Winle in Washington Mrs. Hersey oc- 
cupied a line church position. When 
Judge Hunt of Helena was appointed 
Governor of Porto liico Doc went to 
San Juan and as I understand became 
Harbor Master of that port, since 
which time I had not heard of him un- 
til I read the above notice. 
Very truly yours, 
E. J. Moiiisox. 
Deer Hodge, Montana. 
Dr. Hersey was the son of Samuel S. 
Hersey a native of New Gloucester, 
Me., who was engaged in the tin bus- 
iness here for 32 years and died here 
April 15,1870, aged 62 years. His oldest 
son,Samuel S., eulisted in June 18,1801, 
in Company K., 4th Maine Infantry 
and served three years. He was mus- 
tered out July 19, 1804, and on return- 
ing to Belfast engaged in the tin bus- 
iness. Hater he moved to Portland and 
continued in the same business. He 
died in Portland. The second son, 
George, went to California and is 
thought to be still living and engaged 
in the music business in Los Angeles. 
A sister, Abbie, married a Mr. Perham 
and is also thought to he living in Cal- 
ifornia. She visited Belfast a few 
years ago. Augustus H., the youngest 
son, attended the public schools of Bel- 
fast and is thought to have left here at 
au early age. The family lived in the 
house on High street now owned by 
Marion K. Brown and tlie father's tin 
shop stood where the customhouse uoav 
stands. 
Dancing Droves Fatal. 
Many men and women eatcli colds at 
dances which terminate in pneumonia and 
consumption. After exposure, if Foley’s 
Honey and Tar is taken it will break up a 
cold and no serious results need be feared 
Refuse ar.v but the genuine in a yellow 
package. R. li. Moodv. 
I --- 
SITY AND COUNTREE. 
! Growin’ sik of sity, must be hard ter sute; 
When 1 swapped ther homstid otter had 
more bute. 
| Kottage by tlier seesliore uarrer seems ter 
me * 
I Sotter miss ther liomestid out in ther couu- 
tree. 
; Kinder miss ther naybors a noddin’ az. 
! yer pass; 
Miss ther rangy akers with the rows of gar- 
den sass; 
I Miss ther karves er kallin for ther mother 
in ther lane * 
An ther pigs outside a steelin', az I listen 
too in vane. 
; Distance lends inchantmeut; now this kot- 
age by tlier see 
Don't seam liaif so awpliul splendid, az I 
thurt it wood ter me. 
Everything iz so ascendin’—everything \er 
haz ter by 
I If we had ter rent a kottage, couldn’t live 
an’ wouldn’t try. 
! On ther street my boy iz strollin'—in each 
cheek an ample chew— 
Chums with loafers on the korners, az has 
nothin’ else ter dew. 
] Gals er wantin’ extra ribbins, stunin’ hats 
or dress yer kuo 
; Alers krimpin’ up or primpin', hopin’ spoz 
ter katch a bow. 
Y’es, 1 wish was hack in kintree, children 
allers in at nite; 
Housed an’ happy az ther chikens as yer 
kno iz safe an' rite. 
Rut it ain’t no use regretin' eountree life so 
free an’ karrn 
’Spose I kneeded jest this lesson ter apre- 
shiate ther pharm. 
Oh 1 see it now in fancey; woodland green 
an’ wavin’ field, 
W hile a sort of homsik feelin' in my heart 
an’ stomach steaied. 
Not for me ther blanks tappin’ oil ther 
shaded kitchen pain 
Nor for me ther dear ole maples shedin’ 
sno an’ summer rain. 
No more mine ther long-owned mollies 
slowly windin’ up tlier lane; 
Homely sites an’soundsfamiliar,I shal listen 
to in vane. 
Oh these ole abandoned homstids, vacant 
for ther sity’s charm, 
Rut their hearts like mine will wander back 
again unto ther pharm. 
I wan’t hilt rite for ther sity, when with 
apron on my bed 
Strolled 1 forth ter by sum onions, hearn 
that Moody druggist sed, 
“Seams ter be a little verdant;” “Spozeu 
Then ther klerks sot up an’ giggled, az sum 
phoolisk klerks will dew. 
On ther street met pantin’ other, “Mister,” 
seys I to ther lioss, 
“I must take sum little journey, but sum- 
body’s stole ther boss.” 
Then he winked at tother feller, maybe 
tho’ it waz ter me 
An’ I lit out round therkorner, jest az mad 
az I kould be. 
Thort one day I’d git acquainted with ther 
neybor cross ther way; 
\\ ith my karpet rags in sachel kinder thort 
I spend ther day. 
Rut they took me for sum ageut, an’ I felt 
sum out of place 
When thet woman, stiff an’ scornful, slam- 
med ther door rite in my face. 
Oh I’m dietful sik of sity; homsik lik I 
guess it be, 
Tho’ ther childrens kalis it seasik, cuz 1 
live so klos to ther see. 
Anyway my mind iz settled, tho’ther nay- 
bors laff an’ laff; 
If he won’t swap bak for quarter, I shall 
move him with a half. 
'Twas last nite I had ther visliion, phoolish 
folks mint kali it a dream, 
Thort while Relgum hares was growin’ I 
had took ter selin’ kreatn. 
Au’ ther more I set au’ ponder seams ter 
me a good idee, 
For ther kream sum scrip wood furnish az 
iz kneaded had by me 
Don’t yer rush ter sell ther homstid, lured 
away by sity’s charm; 
City life, tho’ fine an’ toney, won’t support 
ye like ther pharrn. 
Myra W. Emerson. 
y Pneumonia Follows a Cold 
but never follows the use of Foley’s Honey and Tar. It stops the cough, heals and 
strengthens the lungs and prevents pneu- monia. R. II. Moody. 
Mrs. Gray—“What book has been the 
most helpful to you?” 
Mrs. Brown—“Webster’s Dictionary. 
The baby sits on it at the table, and it 
Baves the price of a high chair.”— 
Cleveland Leader. 
DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve 
penetrates the pores—thoroughly cleanses— 
and is healing and soothing. Good for piles. 
Sold by R. H. Moody. 
--"-" a -u' 
CAROLINE DANA HOWE DEAD. 
One of Maine’s Most Brilliant Writers 
Succumbs to Old Age. 
Caroline Dana Hon e, one of Maine’s 
brightest writers, died at her home, 353 
Cumberland avenue, Portland, Oct. 
30th. She was 87 years of age and the 
attending physicians state that her 
death was due to old age. For the 
past two months she has been confined 
to her home and her death was expect- 
ed among her friends. A number of 
cousins who reside in diffeient parts of 
Ken England are the only relatives 
who survive her. 
Mrs. Caroline Dana Howe was a 
native of Eryeburg, but lias resided in 
Portland since early childhood. Her 
pleasant home on Cumberland street, 
was the home of her parents and she 
has lived in it more than 40 years. 
From her earlist youth tier love of 
poetical expression manifested itself. 
When about 10 years old she used to 
save all tier pennies to buv the little 
one-ceut picture hooks that "were being 
sold then, and would endeavor to 
describe the gaudy pictures in verse. 
The first school she attended in Port- 
land was the old schoolhouse on Spring 
street now an engine house. Though a 
very little girl, she there attained quite 
a celebrity among her schoolmates as a 
maker of verses and on one. occasion 
one of the older girls came to ask her 
assistance in composing a poem tiiat 
should contain the expression “moss 
covered cottage.” Together they work- 
ed at this arduous task and were never 
prouder than when they had completed it and obtained tiie object in view. 
Although she had composed verses all 
through her childhood and girlhood, 
her first poem was not published till 
she was 20 years of age. It appeared 
m the Portland Transcript. 
Soon after, and while she was teach- 
ing school in Boston, her genius dis- 
played Itself in a large number of poems, 
and she is one of the very few who can 
say that they never had a poem reject- 
ed. She received liberal compensation 
for her poems and the number that has 
been published is among the hundreds. 
She has also been a successful writer 
of prose, and her sketches and short 
stories were and are as welcome to 
editors as tier verses. 
A small volume, containing a child’s 
story, entitled “Willis Howard,” was 
published for her by the Massachusetts 
Sabbath Sciiool Society, and three 
editions were exhausted. In 1885 Her 
volume of poems entitled “Ashes for 
Flame and Other Poems,” was publish- 
ed and the first book that came from 
the press she sent as a gift .to the late Edward II. Elwell, whose" early and 
constant encouragement was an inspi- 
ration to her in her work. The sale 
was so immediate and extensive that 
the cost of the edition was equalled hv 
the receipts in 28 days. 
Of the 30 ot her poems which have 
beer, set to music the most famous is 
her masterpiece, “Leaf by Leaf the 
Doses Fall.” This poetic gem was 
written in 1850, and first appeared in 
Gleason’s Pictorial. She received 83 
for it. 
Soon after it was stolen by T. B. 
Bishop, an English composer, who set 
it to music and it was published by John Church <fc Co. in Cincinnati, 
which firm cleared 85000 from it the 
first six months. But Mrs. Howe 
never received anything bat the 83. 
The poem has been claimed by six other 
composers, who set it to music. 
Among Mrs. Howe’s most cherished 
souvenirs of prominent people (and she 
had many) was a letter from Mrs. 
Francis L. Mace, wherein she savs that 
she had hepn fppli nor ♦ V' 'J f dm 
whs so frequently and almost exclusive- 
ly known as the author of “Only Wait- 
ing” and exclaimed to her husband, 
“I might as well have never written 
anything: else—all other work goes for 
nothing in comparison with that simple little song.” lie replied, “You ought 
to be thankful that one song is sure to 
survive you. Think of other poets that 
are now popular. What one poem will 
keep their memories fifty years hence?” Several were suggested whose work 
■was all good but contained nothing distinctive. “Now think of Caroline 
liana Howe,” said he, “What has she 
given to the world?” “Oh,” exclaimed Mrs. Mace, ‘She will not be forgotten while ‘Leaf by Leaf the Roses Fall.’ 
“That is so,” said he, “One poem that 
the world makes its own is better than 
volumes of fine writing.” 
The Postmaster of Gasconade, Mo., Daniel A. Hugh, says of DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills, “I am doing so well, and 
improving so fast in health that f eannot 
say too much for your Kidney & Bladder I ills. I feel like a new man.” DeWitt’s 
Kidney and Bladder Pills are sold by R. 11. 
Moody. 
ONE ON THE FISH WARDEN. 
“Doin’ any good?” asked the curious 
individual on the bridge. 
“Any good?” answered the fisherman, 
in the creek below. “Why, 1 caught 
forty bass out o’ here yesterday.” 
“Say, do you know who I am?” asked 
the man on the bridge. 
The fisherman replied that he did not. 
“Well, I am a constable, as well as 
the county fish and game warden,” and the M. O. B. exhibited a badge. 
The angler looked up in astonishment, 
and then after a moment’s thought, he 
exclaimed, “Say, do you know who I 
am?” 
“No,” the officer replied. 
“Well, I’m the biggest liar in eastern 
Indiana,” said the crafty angler, with a 
grin.—November Recreation. 
To Prevent Suicide. 
An Irish member, speaking of suicide, 
declared: “The only way to stop it is to 
make it a capital offence, punishable 
with death.” 
DeWitt’s little Early Risers are the best 
pills made. They do not gripe. Sold by 
R. H. Moody. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The Pine Tree Magazine, Sale Pub- 
lishing Co., Portland, has discontinued 
publication and its subscription list 
has been taken over by the Portland 
Transcript. The Pine Tree was an ex- 
cellent magazine, but evidently the 
field was not large enough to give it 
aduquate support. The Transcript, for 
fifty years the leading family weekly of 
Maine is now issued monthly, is in 
new' hands, and is being rapidly restored 
to its original position. It is published 
by the Westbrook Publishing Co., 
Westbrook, Maine. Subscription $1 a 
year. 
The departure of Hiawatha is the 
central figure of the two-color cover of 
the November American Boy, forming 
the fourth of the series of Hiaw’atha 
pictures running in this favorite boys’ 
monthly. In excellence of matter, both 
for the boys and adults, this number is 
surely a winner. The second chapter of 
the finesea story, Jimmy Jones—Pirate, 
occupies the first pages, followed by the 
opening chapters of That Dillingham 
Boy, by Oliver Optic. Off the Reserva- 
tion is continued three chapters, as is 
JolinT. Trowbridge's serial, The Boy 
and The Beast, and A Boy of the Revo- 
lution is concluded. There are many 
fine articles, short stories, and 63 illus- 
trations. The Sprague Publishing Co., 
Detroit, Mich. 
The most attractive and unique cover 
design on the news-stands for Novem- 
ber is Recreation’s three jollv hunts- 
men. Their natty red coats catch the 
eye at a distance, and on approaching 
the stand the possible purchaser finds 
himself pleased and wondering what 
the joke is. Not less remarkable is the 
frontispiece, a “cowgirl” riding her 
pony at a gallop and swinging low to 
pick up a handkerchief on the ground, 
especially good-*rticles of most general 
appeal are: “Frontier Days,” by Sol 
Metzger, a vivid pen picture of Chey- 
enne’s (Wyo.) last bronc-busting, steer- 
roping cowboy festival: “Motoring 
Along the Dykes of Holland,” by II. 
Wellington Wack, and “Observations 
of a I’roffessional Aeronaut,” by Wil- 
liam A. Baldwin, telling what has been 
done to perfect the airship, its basic 
idea and its operation. “IIow to 
Understand Football,’'1 by George II. 
Brooke, gives an elementary explana- 
tion of the gridiron game, so that it 
can be easily understood and followed 
by an inexperienced spectator. There 
are many other good things and the 
editorials are exceptionally good. 
The Semi-Centennial Atlantic is a 
special issue containing a remarkable 
number of important articles, written 
in most cases by writers of world fame. 
The number leads oft' with some hither- 
to unpublished verses by James Russell 
Lowell, composed in 1857 and supposed, 
playfully, to he “wrote by Sir Henry 
Kuatchhull, Bart., 1700.” As a litera- 
ry curiosity these lines are highly inter- 
esting. “The Launching of the JIaga 
zine,” by Hilaries Eliot Norton, is a 
short essay on the initial steps and 
final assured success of the new enter- 
prise. The well-known teller of boys’ 
stories, John Townsend Trowbridge, 
writes a charming paper, “An Early 
Contributor’s Recollections.” This is 
followed by “Recollections of an Atlan- 
tic Editorship,” by William Dean How- 
ells, the third editor of the magazine. 
Four important articles review the his- 
tory and progress of the fifty years 
1857-1907, in Literature, Science, Art, 
and Politics. The first is brilliantly 
treated by Thomas Wentworth Higgin- 
son, the second by Henry S. Pritchett. 
“Art” is writteu by Hamilton Wright 
Mabie, and “Politics” by Woodrow 
Wilson, President of Princeton,—alto- 
gether an unusually telling and emi- 
nently fitting series. In “Atlantic 
Dinners and Diners,” Arthur Gilman 
recounts stories of the days when edi- 
tors, publishers, and contributors in 
one combination or another met over 
the festive board. “The Editor who 
was never the Editor,” by Rliss Perry, 
does justice to F. 11. Underwood, the 
foremost moving spirit in the early his- 
tory of the paper. Lida F. llald- 
win contributes a delightful sketch 
called “Unbound Old Atlantic,” and 
the final text of Walter II. Page’s Chi- 
cago address, “The Writer and the Uni- 
versity” appears in print for the first 
time. Besides the. purely semi-centen- 
nial matter, the second installment of 
Alice Brown’s new serial, “Rose Mac- 
Leod,” occupies an important place in 
the number. The Contributor’s Club 
of the November Atlantic contains a 
“Letter from Dr. Holmes” to Mr. Ar- 
thur Gilman, and two short pieces, 
“Ticknor and Fields and the Old South 
Clock,” and “The Atlantic’s Pleasant 
Days on Tremont Street,” both histor- 
ical matter of unusual interest. 
You cant’t be well if you have a weak, 
unhealthy, tired out stomach. Neither can 
you feel good if by some little irregularity 
in eatiug you have caused the stomach to 
get out of order. These little stomach 
troubles are signs of indigestion, which 
may and very often does turn into a very 
bad case of dyspepsia. Don’t allow this to 
go on a single day without doing something 
to overcome it. Take some good reliable 
and safe digestant like KODOL for Dys- 
pepsia. KODOL is the best remedy known 
today for heart burn, belching and all 
troubles arising from a disordered diges- 
tion. It is pleasant to take and affords 
reiief promptly. .Sold by If. II. Moody. 
Systematic Search for Smugglers. 
Hodlton, Oct. 30. The United States 
customs officials have united with the 
deputies of the Canadian government 
in a systematic search for smugglers. 
The contraband trade has beeii carried 
on extensively of late, chiefly with 
liquors, and the smugglers have been 
almost always successful in getting 
their goods across the line unchal- 
lenged. 
“It’s hard.” said the sentimental 
landlady at the dinner table, “to think 
that this poor little lamb should be 
destroyed in its youth just to cater to 
our appetites.” 
“Yes,” replied the smart boarder, 
struggling with his portion, “it is 
tough.” 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Veterinary Specifics cure diseases 
o£ Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and 
Poultry by acting directly on the sick easts 
without loss of time. 
A. A.?FEVERS, Contentions, Tnflamma* 
cubes ) lions. Lung Fever, Milk Fever. 
B. B. ) SPRAINS, Lameness, Injuries, 
cubes $ Rheumatism. 
C. C. > SORE THROAT, Quinsy. Epizootic. 
cubes { Distemper. 
J^jwOBMS, Bote. Groin. 
E. B. \ COUGHS, Colds, Influenza. Inflamed 
cubes) Lungs, Pleuro-Pneumonla, 
F. F.Y COLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown. 
CUBES) Diarrhea, Dysentery, 
G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE. 
g^J KIDNEY A BLADDER DISORDERS. 
I. 1. > SKIN DISEASES. Mange, Eruptions. 
cubes ) Ulcers, Grease, Farcy. 
J. K. I BAD CONDITION, Staring Coat. 
cubes J Indigestion, Stomach Staggers, 
60c. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, &c., $7. 
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price. 
Humphreys* Medicine Co., Cor. William and John 
Streets, New York. 
IT BOOK MAILED FREE. 
No Anxious Moments 
WhenYou BakeWithA 
I ir Glenwoodj 
The Range that Makes Cooking Easy’ 
MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST. 




Price, 25c. per hoi tie, containing one-third more Liniment than 
you get of other kinds for the same money. Ask your local trader. 
CALDWELL SWEET CO., Proprieters, Banqor, Maine. 
Soothes and heals in quick time. SWEET’S CARBOLIC OINT- 
MENT 10 cents. 
It’s Foundation 
This Bank has a paid-up Capital of $50.000: it also has a Surplus and 
Undivided Profits of $22,000: then in addition to all this, It has a body 
of stockholders whose individual liability amounts to $50,000 more. 
DEPOSITS 8563,000. 
We pay 4 % Interest in our Savings Department. 
Pittsfield National Bank, Pittsfield, Maine. 
STRONG 
Again 
is what Mrs. IMC9 
Stovall, of Tilton, Qe. 
said after taking 
."v Kodol for DT- 
pepsia. Hundred* 
of other weak 
women art 
being re- 
stored to perfect 
health by this rem- 
edy. YOU may b* 
well if you will take 
it. 
Indigestion cause* 
nearly all the sick- 
ness that women 
have. It deprives the system cf nourish- 
! ment and the delicate organs peculiar te 




enables the stomach and digestive organ* 
to digest and assimilate all of the whole- 
some food that may be eaten. It nourithee 
the body, and rebui.ds the weak organs 
restoring health and strength. Kodol 
relieves indigestion, consty.ation.dyspepiia, 
sour risings, belching, heartburn and al 
stomach disorders. ^ 
Digests WHat You Eat 
(Believes indigestion, Pr*pw-re4 at theTafe^ seur stomach, belch- or efE.C.Do Witt I lng of gas, etc. AC\, i*V ietvgo, 0,8.A. | 
SALE 




New Goods received every Tuesday and the 
sale will be continued every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of each week until further notice. 
Mrs. C. S. WEBBER, 
4 BELL STREET, BELFAST. 
Telephone 32, Ring 3. 43tf 
FOR SALE 
A valuable farm three-fourths of a mile from 
Belfast city, ou Belmont avenue, containing 
sixty-two and one-half acres, more or less, all in 
tillage and pasture; cuts thirty tons of hay; two- 
stoiy.house,'L and barn, all connected; two wells of nice water,one at house and one at barn, and 
about one hundred fruit trees. 
EDGAR M. CUNNINGHAM, 
42tf Belfast, Maine. 
Help Wanted. 
Men or women to represent The American 
Magazine, edited by F. P. Dunne (“Mr. Doo- 
ley”), Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, etc. 
Straight proposition. Good pay. Continuing in- 
terest from year to year in business created. 
Experience and capital not necessary. Good op- 
portunity. Write J. N. TRAINER, 23 West 20th 
Street, New York City. 
BRIGHTENS I 
THE HOME 1 
JAp-A-I.AC brightens everything ^ 
it touches. A quart can will make 3$ 
your floors, furniture ami woodwork to 
look like new. It comes in thirteen P 
colors, and may 11 used in over a 
hundred different way*. It is tough, a 
quick-drying, durable. elastic—the Sj 
I best, ami is adapted to more pur- U 
poses than any varnish made. S 
ff We’re at your service with many w 
other things in household needs, at B 
proper prices. 
We carry only the better grades of ll 
» goods—the kind we can guarantee S 
w ith confidence. B 
We have a few free samples which ■ 
will be given to ladies who call lor ® 
them, while they last. 6w43 
MITCHELL & TRUSSELL. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OOLNNTY OP WALDO SS. 
Taken tills 31st day of October. A. 1). too; on execution dated October :tist, A. 1> 11107 issued 
011 a judgment rendered bv the Siinrenie judicial Court for the County of Waldo, at the term thereof begun aud held on tile third Tuesday of September, to wit: on the 2d dav of October A O. WOT, in favor of f red w. Brown of Belfast hi said County, against Lydia M. I.arrabee of 
roe m said County, for one hundred amt ten dot- 
Jars and fifty cents, debt or damage, amt ten doi- lars and ninety-seven cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at public auction at the office ot Fred w Brown. Pythian Block, Belfast. Maine, to the highest bidder,<m the 7th day of December. A. D. 1907, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the follow- 
mg described real estate and ail the right title; and interest which the said l.ydialM.Lavrabeelms and had ill and 10 the same on the mteei tli day I "f May, at eight o’clock in the forenoon, the time when the Game was attached on the writ in the 
same Sint, to wit: Three certain parcels of land wiili the buildings thereon, in Monroe, in said 
(.’• uuty and described as follows, to wit. First 
parcel was deeded to Henry H. Dickey by .1. N. ami Joanna K. Robertson by their de- d ‘dated Jan 1 
uaiy r>, lt95, and described as follow >: It being all that part of the farm now owned and oecu- 
pil'd by said Robertson, lying south of the (.’min- 
ty road leading from the Hamlin Dickey farm t. 
the William Robertson farm, containin'' live 
acres, more or less. Second parcel, being ail that P»rt <’f l°t No. M lying N. W. of the befc.iv men- 
tioned road, containing one acre, more or less. 
1 Third parcel, being a part of said lot No. 90 and beginning at the S. F. corner of lot 88; thence south ,4i degiees west, tlurty-one and one-half rods to a stake in line of heirs of Everett Jen- 
kins’ land; thence westerly bv said Jenkins’ 
; land forty-two rods to lot No. 91; thence uorth- erly by lot No. 91 to lot No. 88; thence easterly by lot No. 88 to place of beginning, containing eight acres, more or less. 
I 3w45 AMOS F. C A RL F TON. S h eri ff. 
TO LET I 
A furnished room. 
Apply at 37 Cedar Street 
42tf 
NOTICE 
To whom it may concern: All who have bills 
against or those owing bills to the late Abram 
Knowlton, East Northport. are requested to pre- 
sent the same to MRS. HENRY HILLS, 
3w43* East Northport. 
\AM A A| _Men or women, loca ff W I ILL/ representatives for 
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash 
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash- 
gton Squar, New York, N. Y. 
Lanisonttitai 
ALSO A LARGE LINE 0- 
| Beautiful Nockv- 
\ 
-IN GREAT VARIETY 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
linden* 
OR ANYT I ING YOU MAY 
FOR FALL WEAR. 




F. L. LIBBY, Burnham, Ma 
-AM) 
AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, M 
Weekly shipments of live -t-n 
Market. Cars leave Belfast every m 
ing ami Burnham Monday noon, h 
croft every Saturday mornm 
consignment, promising you j 
factory returns with the party 
dress 1 sell vour stock to. \\ i 
driections and my weekly market 
SEARSPOR 
Healing Coniji,h< 
HEATING AND PLUMBIN 
Steam, l-'urn t■■ s, v <11 I >o > 
Tin Plate, ami Sheet Iron \Y 
STAPLES' I? LOCK, Si;\i:<P()I 
ly r51 
THE WAQUOIT 
AT SOUTH SHORE, j 
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUNi j 
Will be kept open all winter. Fi- 
oysters and game dinners in seas--::. ! 
Order by phone, 72-4. 6nr.:i 
MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS. Pro 
FOR SALE 
One of tin* best bay farms in th. * 
taining about too acres of the best 
rocks, plenty of wood, also sen- ■ 
pasture, well watered. Abuudanee 
Hood house, ell, shed and can ,-en- 
large barn. Cuts 40 tons liav, wi.ich u 
with farm if wanted. Also all tan 
Located l.l miles from nostoflice. l. 
THOMAS (i ANN 
T>5tl Lower Congress St Bell " 
FOR SALE 
Farm 160 actes. 00 acres cleared, 40 a- 
cleared. 30 acres wiiu land. Excel!- it* 1 
center of sugar beet distrier. One J 
railroad depoi. Price $25nu. l'n-iui: 
T. .L HI T! 
36*ni Powers 
FARM FOR SALE 
n Montville, on Ayer's liitlge. '] 
Farm of the late Albert o. Porter, 4 
75 acres, well divided into tiling.', pa- 
woodland Hood house ami bam, good 
water, apple orchard, schoolhnuse neai 
1> delivery irom both Lihertv ami Kr.- 
also a telephone in the house. For tci 
on the place, or of 
OIL EDWIN A. POK 
tf32 Pittsfield, M 
FOR SALE 
One grey horse. 5 years old, weight n j sound and kind, not afraid of autom.>> 
can road ten miles an hour. One red b ■ 
years old, weight 1150 lbs., tine driver, pra< \ 
sound ami kind, not atraid of autos. <m 
buggy, 2 open buggies. One extra good, d | 
horse team wagon, 1 sleigh, all in first da— 
dition. Two harnesses and all houselioM 
One No. 6 IT. s. Cream Separator. To be >••' 
the James White farm. 
F. D. HOOl’Fl 
tf35*lw Liucolnville Ave.. Belfast, N 
Trundy’s Liniment 
Will afford instant relief for headache, ear i- j 
toothache, backache, cures rheumatism, nem 
Sia, lumbago, corns, burns, bruises, sore tbio 
pains around the liver, swelling of joints 
pains of all kinds. Allays mtlahimaPon and p ; 
rents poisoning. For external use only. Pi 
25 cents at R. H. Moody’s. Made by S. I). Trumi 
Stockton Springs, Maine. lvr2t> 
OLD AND NEW MANILA. 
tve;i3 Davis Higgins Writes of Scenes and Life in the Philippines. 
[CONCLUDED.] 
ii.ii- national holidays are taken up 
interest and greatly enjoyed by 
-e peopie. In iaet any excuse for 
esta”—a holiday and jollification- 
nays eagerly welcomed. The glori- 
itli was entered into this year with 
melt enthusiasm as the most patri- 
if “Young America" usually dis- 
The Botanical Gardens were 
mi open for the especial pleasure 
be school children, where 20 booths 
: ited with bunting and dags were 
to them. 11,000 sacks of candy and 
gallons of lemonade were distrib- 
F'ully 30,000 people took advan- 
f the excellent entertainment, in- 
ng a Chinese theater, Indian jtig- 
Cltinese acrobats, and a fine miu- 
loupe from the 10th cavalry, giv- 
pecialUes in the line of boxing 
contortions, vocal selections, 
h ciuli swinging, a stringed or- 
|,i, etc. The nth and 10th infantry >th cavalry bands, also the cou- 
nty band, enlivened the day and 
:g wiili appropriate music. The 
f children contributed their part interest of the day. nearly 3,000 
in forming a chorus multi the 
ion oi Miss Katherine Black, the 
visor of music in the city schools, 
selections were-given, the star 
It, pled Banner. Columbia, and the 
Hymn of the Republic, which 
oil with great success, demon- 
ic the benefits of the training re- 
:. There were all kinds of atli- 
nnd field sports at the base bail 
Is in the afternoon, and the even- 
usual, was given over to fireworks. 
:ay that would have compared 
ibly, 1 think, with those in our 
..ties. Occupation Day, August 
which is the anniversary of the 
e of Manila from the Spaniards 
was also observed as a “fiesta.*’ 
fashionable daily resort is the 
a. a large ovai lawn on tiie sea 
Here a military hand plays every 
j’ from six to oiirtif anil all fhe 
> :uul fashion of this cosmopolitan 
Americans, English, Spanish, 
ios. ami other nationalities meet 
oy the fresh sea breezes off the 
and to see and be seen. Those 
refer to linger in the Luneta to 
to the music do so to their heart’s 
: t. while the continuous driving 
n around the circle and famous 
•■.ui speedway, some in "earruajes" 
lorias with two horses, others in 
ess," “calesins,” and "carroma- 
—light vehicles in common use— 
■ tliers again in motor cars or on 
back. The native Filipino horse 
y is small and most beautifully 
tioned, reminding one of the 
horse of our youthful days, and 
musing a hearty laugh at the 
I. 
antics of the diminutive creatures 
arching necks and dancing leet 
ranee along, and although they 
■ong little animals and can take 
three persons sightseeing about 
reets of Manila at a spanking 
>et I have often felt somewhat 
■d as though it would look less 
I. 
ruous to get out and help up the 
•s by pushing. The business 
ghfare of the city is the Eseolta, 
is closely built with two story 
ires iu which may be found na- 
Ymeriean, Chinese, Japanese and 
i dian merchants selling praeti- 
verything that one needs, as well 
the wonderfully beautiful and 
is things from the foreign couu- 
Ciat flit- feminine eye deughts ill 
e feminine heart craves. In the 
is are many pretty cottages and 
ilovvs built and occupied by 
cans, surrounded by neatly kept 
Is, seeming to me like a bit of 
iarn California transplanted into 
irious old city. 
e it not for the fact that these 
I are from twenty-four to twenty- 
lays’ sail from the Mates they 
: become famous winter resorts 
u rich Americans and invalids 
:ow favor Florida, Southern Caii- 
and European travel. As it is, 
excursions are formed along the 
coast to take the newer and 
unaccustomed route for tourists, 
■ ulu, Guam, Manila, and back by 
f China and Japan, these excur- 
■ecoming more frequent and popu- 
ach year. Our American people 
nation of restless travelers, never 
ig down contented anywhere. Of 
ie above places named Manila has 
the least known until recently, 
the American occupation a great 
r is evinced m this c.ltv. with its 
of old Spanish architecture, the 
lamiento” or government build- 
■uth its marble ball where public 
:ngs are held, and with its striking 
|.;e 
of Magellan discoverer of is- 
at the head ot the marble stair- 
The rich old Malacanan palace, 
he residence of the Spanish gov- 
■ with their armies of retainers, 
> the official home of the American 
I.nor-geueral; 
the many famous 
ccf that connect the walled city 
the various suburbs surrounding 
e churches; the cathedral, the 
: of Binouda. that of San Sebas- 
md Sail Francisco, these and 
other objects of interest are be- 
i:g attractive to the tourists, 
typlioons ana earthquakes have 
the most frequent and dreaded 
■ rs up to the appearance of Dewey, 
ae sometimes greatly concerned 
orrilied at earthquakes in Ameri- 
ot l ucle '-am has in this his latest 
isition—the Philippines—the chain, 
quakerof the world, these islands 
rienciiigon an average about forty- 
earthquakes a year, or nearly live 
th, the alarming part of it being 
Manila, where more than half of 
e Americans in the islands are 
■ d, is so situated that it gets near- 
the shocks radiating from the 
lit quake centers in the island of 
There are four of these great 
ic centers in the archipelago, 
of which are on Luzon and are 
volcanoes. Taal and Mayau in 
periodic eruptions have wiped out 
It 
native villages and devasted large 
f farming land. In their vicinity 
nay expect a shaking up at almost 
me and evidence of the frightful 
up-s are still to be seen in the net- 
•f of gaping seams and fissures zig- 
ng over the sides of the stone 
.'dies and convents. A peculiar 
i> that only a part of the archi- 
go is subject to earthquakes, the 
e of the Visayan Islands, includ- 
saniar, Leyte, Bohol, Cebu and 
ros—the two latter the richest and 
prosperous in all the Philippines 
ng almost as free from earthquakes 
fw England. 
history of Manila seems to he 
else but that of fighting and earth- 
.Before the Spaniards came it 
a city of bamboo lints. They, liow- 
calmly ignored earthquakes and 
ahead and replaced the nipa 
ks with line stone structures. Al- 
ucli pretty severe shocks were fle- 
et. no considerable damage was 
e to the city til! St. Andrews Day, 
11 eh, 1645, when the ground within 
city is said to have cracked open 
I'd 
belched forth fire, and the Pasig 
r was thrown out of its channel, 
about all the churches, convents, and 
"ther large stone structures fell to the 
found, and more than six hundred 
persons were killed. For many years ’•he people were afraid to erect stone 
- mm — n 
A Square Deal 
Is assured yon when you buy Dr. Pierce'* 
family medk ir.os—for all the ingredi- 
ents entering into them are printed on 
the bottle-wrappers and their formulas 
are attested under oath as being complete 
and correct. You know Just what you are 
paying for and that the ingredients are 
gathered from Nature's laboratory, being 
selected from the most valuable native 
medicinal roots found growing in our 
American foresCStmcLwhlle potent to curt 
are perfPIHi harnilgsajveato the most delicate womrhjjrptrniiidrpn^ Not a dron 
nlmhol ontor3 into 
renntyt glycerine. TliitT agent"1 possesses Intrinsic meaicnral properties of its own, 
being a most valuable antiseptic and anti- ferment, nutritive and soothing demul- 
cent. 
Glycerine plays an important part in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in the cure of indigestion, dyspepsia and weak stomach, attended by sour risings, heart-burn, foul breath, coated tongue, 
poor appetite, gnawing feeling in stom- 
ach, biliousness and Kindred derange- 
ments of the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Besides curing all the above distressing ailments, the "Golden Medical Discoveryn is a specific for all diseases of the mucous 
membranes, as catarrh, whether of the 
nasal passages or of the stomach, bowels 
or pelvic, organs. Even in its ulcerative 
stages it. wiil yield to this sovereign rem- 
edy if its use be persevered in. In Chronic 
Catarrh of The Xa>;il passages, it is well, while taking the "Golden Medical l)is 
eoverv for the necessary constitutional 
treatment, to cleanse the passages freely 
two or three times a day with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course 
of treatment generally cures *.he worst 
cases. # 
In coughs and hoarseness tausea by bron- 
chial. throat and lung affections, except con- 
sumption in its advanced stages, the "Goiden 
Medical Discovery" is a most efficient rem- 
edy, especially in those obstinate, hang-on i-oughscaused by irritation and congestion of 
ine bronchial mucous membranes. The "Dis*’ 
■ 
very is not so good for acute coughs aris- 
;ug from sudden colds, nor must it be ex- 
pected to cure consumption in its advanced 
stages—no medicine will do that—hut for all 
the obstinate, chronic coughs, which, if neg- 
lected. or badly treated, lead uptoeonsump- 
;ion. P t-.The b"-o *■ ‘:< ine that e«r* 
buildings. For a couple of centuries 
there were .10 more really violent quakes 
in Mauila, and the city was gradually 
rebuilt. Then in 1863 tiie experience of 
two hundred years was repeated, with 
even added horrors. The big cathedral 
was demolished, 25 public and 600 pri- 
vate buildings destroyed,and 400 people 
were killed outright and 2,000 more in- 
jured by the tailing buildings. Besides 
these two great earthquakes Manila 
has been severely shaken again and 
again by the unstable earth upon which 
it rests, and it seems reasonable to 
think that sooner or later—it may be 
centuries hence—it will be destroyed 
again, and yet in spite of that possibil- 
ity tlie Americans are proceeding to 
make Mauila the metropolis of the 
Orient and the most beautiful city 
east of Suez. 
Since Uncle Sam took possession of 
the city 111 !89e, on all sides may be 
seen evidences of that indomitable 
American spirit to make the most of 
life from a commercial standpoint at 
least,—in direct contrast to the procras- 
tinating temperament of the ease-lov- 
ing Spaniard. 
Manila lias changed much from the 
sleepy, idyllic, lotus-eating community 
to a more modern, bustling, full-of- 
business city. Instead of the magnifi- 
cent church processions and open-air 
services in the plazas, the innumerable 
“fiestas" .when all the Manila “world 
and his wife” were in gala attire, when 
nothing more discordant than the tin- 
kle ot mandolins and guitars was 
heard in the cool of the evening: now 
one is deafened by the clang of the 
street car gongs and rattle and rumble 
of heavy trucks. Ail the sounds of a 
busy American city are in the air—and 
some of its sights. 
The usual sign boards extolling the 
merits ot •'Fink Pills for Pale People” 
•Quaker fiats” and the pertinent query 
•‘Good morning; Have You Used Pears 
Soap?” are in evidence everywhere as 
in the states. There is a thoroughly 
up-to-date tire department, organized 
by a former New York Fire Chief, with 
chemical engines, hose wagons, hook 
and ladder wagons and all the 
rest. The police force is remarked up- 
on by many visitors to the eapito), 
as being on a par with a similar body 
of men anywhere. I will mention 
some of the good work done by the 
civil authorities,— since the work of 
our Army needs 110 praise, it lias be- 
come history: its work lias been per- 
formed in the way the American Army 
lias ever done its part thoroughly and 
well. The insular government created 
by President Roosevelt, created in 
turn the civil service of these islands 
June 1, 1902, of 2,491 English speaking 
employees, and 9,986 natives, including 
5,596 enlisted men in the Philipine 
Constabulary officered by 230 Arneri- 
icaus, the majority of whom have seen 
hard service in the field. 
me v unsiauu ary, auu riinippine 
scouts—another organization of na- 
tives with American officers—will even- 
tually do much to relieve our soldier 
boys of this irksome foreign service, 
which few like. 
The civil goverment has endeavored 
j to carry out the educational features of 
our President’s instructions. It has es- 
| tablished an Agricultural Bureau, which 
j is conducted by able and experienced 
persons and provided with modern ap- 
pliances and apparatus. Also a health 
department has been created, which 
forces the natives to more sanitary 
habits, and has done much to teach 
them the latter-day methods by which 
means the dreaded* yearly scourge of 
cholera has become subdued to a great 
extent. The average native, by nature 
and Spanish teaching, has always be- 
lieved lie was in the bands of the Al- 
mighty, that no duties or obligations 
j rested on him. “Bios ang babala” j ^Clod will provide) was his motto, and 
| whenever these epidemics came, be ac 
cepted them stolidly. But lie soon dis- 
j covered that the work of the health de- 
partment, and those who followed its 
rules for preventing a spread of the 
disease, such were usually saved, while 
others who sat supinely by waiting on 
Providence were taken hence—and be 
soon profiled by the lesson. 
Yes, Manila has improved much un- 
der American rule, and again in some 
ways it has deterioiatcd. It is true 
money is more plentiful, wages have 
increased, hitherto unknown luxuries 
have been introduced, but on the other 
hand, heavy taxes have been imposed, 
and the price of commodities in conse- 
quence has risen to an alarming ex- 
tent. It is impossible for an American 
without a large and assured salary to 
live Snd enjoy any of the aceusto’med 
comforts ot a home, rents being the 
most appalling feature. 
All this is greatly due, no doubt, to 
the desire of the insular government 
for improvements of water works,elec- 
tric lighting and transit, railroads, 
sewerage systems, docks, wharves,etc. 
For the past five years work has been 
going on reclaiming a large portion of 
the bay fronting the Tuneta. This 
meant the dredging of millions of tons 
of dirt from the bottom of the bay. 
The harbor improvements cost $4,000,- 
000, the new waterworks $4,000,000 
more, to say nothing of the magnificent 
insular and’ city buildings, with an. in- 
sular ice plant—the finest and largest 
in the world at a co3t of over $1,000,000 
—and other buildings to be constructed 
on the same scale. All these improve- 
ments have cost much money, and it is 
no wonder the poor benighted Filipinos 
I in the inteiior wilderness of the out 
I lying island.' chafe under our new and 
expensive regime. 
As.tu llle ultimate fate of these islands opinions differ. After the im- 
mense sums spent by our government in maintaining the army here nine years, in transporting troops back and torth, and the many precious lives lost, through warfare, and tropical diseases, bringing agony and grief to thousands 
I ol homes across the ocean, it would 
i see“ t0 many of us hardly probable and in no wise just, that they should be given up to Philippine government, al- thoug,, there are many, like Secretary laft, who voiced his opinions atapub- 
duri»ghis former tour, that 1 he Pmlippiues are for the Fili- 
pmos W e are Imre but to protect and shield our ‘little brown brothers”. To uplift and teach them from our su- 
perior wisdom how to govern them- selves— which all sounds very pretty Some consider these islands a white 
elephant, the disposal of which, through 
any means available, would be consid- 
ered a welcome relief; Uryan being ac- ciedited with the desire of selling to Japan. Others realize the immense 
wealth contained in the archipelago tlie mines, the wonderfully rich and fertile country where vast amounts of 
hemp, copra, tobilcco, sugar, rice and 
other tropical products c;*n be raised President Kooseveit’s plan of giving the natives a form of self-government 
in the present assembly, which meets 
for the first time this October—the 
elections to which of native representa- 
tives has just been concluded—indicate 
from the well known unscrupulous 
character of many of the natives elect- 
ed, that it will prove a failure. Many of the prominent Filipinos here are 
men of brilliant intellect and education 
and thoroughly understand the needs 
and condition of their oeople, but al- 
I though candidates for election to the 
l assembly, they were not the choice of 
the majority of voters, which plainly 
shows the lack of judgment and discre- 
tion so essential to self-government. 
Should the United States deliver them 
over to their own government, as the 
majority of the Filipinos so earnestly 
| and thoughtlessly desire—some other 
nation—Japan, presumably, would im- 
mediately gobble them up. Thus far it 
is a much disputed question, but it is 
believed ttiat the next session of Con- 
i gress will determine something definite 
I as to tlie future of the Philippines. 
Vesta Davis H iggins. 
Cured of Bright's Disease. 
Mr. Robert 0. Burke, Elnora, X. V., 
writes: “Before I started to use Folev’s 
Kidney Cure 1 had to get up from twelve’to twenty times a night, and 1 was all bloated 
up with dropsy aud my eyesight was so im- 
paired I could scarcely see one of my family 
across the room. I had given up hope of 
living, when a friend recommended Foley’s 
Kidney Cure. One 50 cent bottle worked 
wonders and before I bad taken the third 
bottle the dropsy had gone, as well as all 
other symptoms of Bright’s disease.” R. 
11. Moody. 
TO UTILIZE WASTE LUMBER. 
Washington, D. C., Xov. 4, 1007. 
Less than 50 per cent, of tire averag.e 
tree as it stands in the woods comes 
into the market in the form of mer- 
chantable products, according to the 
statistics of government experts. The 
remainder is allowed to go to waste. 
Some trees supposed to he of little 
value have been habitually neglected 
altogether and left in the woods to fail 
and decay. The seriousness of this 
waste question made little impression 
on lumbermen and the users of lumber 
until forests began to fail and prices 
reached a point where building opera- 
tions were handicapped. Lumbermen 
have too often gone into the richest 
lorests of the country and merely 
'skimmed the cream,” taking only 
choice parts of the trees and wasting 
j the remainder. Scarcity has now called 
a halt and made it necessary to put the 
J whole tiee to its best use. 
The Forest Service early realized the 
j need ot turning to account what was j thrown away, and it began investiga- ! tions with that end in view. Because 
of lack of faeilit'es in Washington, 
laboratories were established in other 
| cities, the location of which seemed to 
be most advantageous for the particu- 
lar study concerned. The first of these 
i was at Xew Raven, Connecticut, in the 
I old chemical laboratory of the Sheffield 
; Scientific School of Yale University. 
I Experimental and analytical work was 
; carried on, such as the analyzing of 
preserved timbers, the determination 
! ot tire quantity of tanning material 
and cellulose in various woods and 
j bark, experiments to discover the quan- 
tity of material leached out by allowing 
! logs to stand in water for varying peri- 
1 Arlo anrl oFn/linc A tictoUliull ctu nilo rric 
and values of commercial creosotes. 
I Work progressed even with a limited 
force, and shortly a laboratory was es- 
tablished in Boston to investigate die 
I value for pulp purposes of various 
abundant woods, and to save the valu- 
able spruce and poplar forests for lum- 
} ber. The results of this work were 
| most encouraging. A number of wood 
I fibres were shown to be valuable raw 
material for paper. Some of these 
were, so far as cqior, strength and vari- 
j ous other qualities are concerned, bet- 
I ter for certain purposes than spruce. 
J The wood distillation industry was 
; also given careful study with most sat- 
j isfactory results. An expert made an 
extended tour of investigation through 
the South, and furnished an exhaustive 
report on the condition of the indust ry 
of that section. Later experimental 
( studies resulted in a method of chetni- 
! cal examination which not only demon- 
I strates the relative value of turpentine 
obtained from the pine tree by various 
methods, but also shows that it is pos- 
! sible by steam distillation processes to 
obtain from refuse southern pine a 
j grade of turpentine equal for all p.ac- 
tical purposes to guru spirits, which is 
! the product obtained by scarifying the 
trunks of living trees. Circulars set- 
i ting forth the results in detail are now 
! in preparation by the Forest Service. 
! The investigations of the government 
j to discover uses for waste material j were from the first carried on under 
: something of a disadvantage because of 
laboratories being in different cities. 
Consolidation of forces and close co- 
operation were almost impossible. 
This was remedied last July by the 
transfer of headquarters to Washing- 
ton. A building suited to the special 
requirements of the work was erected, 
in which the apparatus previously used 
elsewhere has been installed. Here the 
field of inquiry will be extended to 
cover additional phases of the waste 
problem as it effects the timber supply. 
A tickling cough, from any cause, is quick- 
ly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s t ough One. And 
it is so thoroughly harmless ami s tfe, that 
Dr. .‘-hoop tells mothers everywhere to give 
it without hesitation even to very young 
babes. The wholesome gieeo leaves ami 
tender stems of a lung-healing mountainous 
shrub, furnish the curative properties to 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the 
cough, and heals the sore and sensitive 
bronchial membranes. No opium, no chloro- 
form, nothing harsh used to injure or sup- 
press. Simply a resinous plant extract, that 
helps to heal aching lungs. The Spaniards 
call this shrub which the Ductor uses, “The 
Sacred Herb.’’ Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take 
no other. Sold by R. H. Moody, Belfast; 
J. H. Montgomery, Searsport. 




It penetrates I 
id tissues.relieves the I 
ngestion .quickens I 
s a pleasant tingling I 
omfort and warmth.?| 
very little rubbing. I 
PRICE 25*50*1 $1.00 I 
Ir.Eorl 5.Sloon. Boston Mass. I 
BUILDING OPERATIONS IN 1906. 
The condition of the building and 
structural industries, it is said, fur- 
nishes a correct index to the prosper- 
ity of the nation. The statistics of 
building operations co'lected for the 
United States Geological Survey in 
connection with the statistics of the 
clay-working industries with which 
they are so closely linked are therefore 
worthy of special attention. The re- 
port for 1906, prepared by Jefferson 
Middletown, which will soon he issued 
by the Survey as an advance chapter 
from “Mineral Resources of the United 
States, Calendar Year 1906,” contains 1 
tabulated information in regard to the 
state of tiie building industry in 49 of 
the leading cities of the United States. 
The returns from these cities show a 
decrease in tiie number of building 
permits issued from 185,806 in 1905 to 
180,574 in 1906, a loss of 5,232, or 2.81 
per cent. The cost of the buildings 
erected under such permits, however, 
iucreased from $644,620,873 ill 1905 to 
$078,710,969 in 1906, a gain of $34,090,- 
090, or 5.29 percent. Although this is a 
large increase in the cost of buildings, 
it is nevertheless much smaller than 
the increase in 1805 over 1904, which 
was $185,960,806. 
Seventeen of tiie 49 cities show a 
decrease in the value of buildings 
erected, namely: Alleghany, Baltimore, 
Brooklyn, Cambridge, Chicago, Cincin- 
nati, Columbus, Indianapolis, Kan- 
sas City, Mo., Milwaukee, New vork, 
Omaha, Pittsburg, Providence, Read- 
ing, Scranton and Washington. The 
smallest decrease—$38,854 or 1.85 per 
cent—was at Scranton, while tiie larg 
est—$23,067,872, or 12.95 per cent was 
at New York. No general reason can 
be assigned for tiie decline in the cost 
of building in these cities, but local 
strikes, high cost of labor and material, 
high rates for money, and overproduc- 
tion of buildings in 1905 are mentioned 
among the causes. The largest increase 
was at San Francisco. The great 
destruction wrought by the earthquake 
and fire of April 18, 1906, produced an 
abnormal condition in that city, and 
the ligures trorn May 19th to Decem- 
ber 31st show that permits were issued 
to erect buildings to 'cost $34,827,396, 
an iucrease of $16,658,643 over tiie 
ligures for 1905. 
The largest actual increase where 
normal conditions prevailed was shown 
by Boston—$10,699,994—while Kansas 
City, Kans., showed tiie largest pro- 
portional gain, 209.07 percent. Seattle, 
Richmond, Ya., Atlanta, St. Joseph, 
Mo., Toledo, Syracuse, New Ilaven, 
Worcester, Mass., Cleveland, Jersey 
City, St. Louis, Detroit, and New Or- 
leans aiso showed large gains, ranging, 
in the order named, from 77 per cent to 
25 per cent. 
Notwithstanding its big loss New 
York is still the foremost city in tiie j 
United States in cost of building opera- 
tious. reporting more than twice as 
much us the next city, Brooklyn. The ! 
cost of tiie buildings in these, two cities 
constitutes more than one-third of the 
total value reported in tiie 49 cities. 
On the basis of one bunding to a 
permit tiie average cost of each build- 
1 in T lifi/t umo *€> Iiiruilict CtQ IKG II 
: 1905 and $3,337 in 1904. The average 
cost m the leading cities was as fol- 
lows: New York, $18,075; Brooklyn. 
$3,951; Chicago, $6,081; Philadelphia, 
$2,278; San Francisco, $6,143; St. Louis, 
! $3,331; Boston, $6,931; Los Angeles, 
I $1,977; Pittsburg, $4,112; and Detroit, 
! $3,234. 
| The statistics collected for 1900 in- 
clude, for theiirst time, separate figures 
for wooden and for oilier buildings. 
Of the total number of buildings, 
37,060, or 41.24 per cent, were of brick 
j or stone, and 52.814, or 58.70 per cent, 
j were of wood. The number of wooden 
; buildings, even ill the large cities, was 
| considerably greater than the number 
■ of fireproof buildings, but the value of 
the wooden buildings was only a little 
j more than one-fourth that of the fire- 1 proof buildings. The average value of 
| each fireproof building was $11,208, 
while the wooden buildings averaged 
in value only $2,035. New York leads 
in value of fireproof buildings, though 
tiie number erected in 1906 was not 
large, the average value per building 
being $50,204. No wooden buildings 
were erected in tiie borough of Man- 
hattan, hut in the Bronx 1279 wooden 
buildings, with an average value of 
$4,430, were erected in 1906. Chicago 
was second in value of tireproot build- j 
iugs, and Brooklyn was third. 
The Companion as a Christmas Gift 
Nobody is too young, nobody too old, to 
enjoy reading The Youth’s Companion. 
Kitr ’that reason it makes one ol the most 
appropriate of Christmas gilts—one of Hie 
few whose actual worth far outweighs the 
cost. Welcome as the paper may be to tiie 
casual reader on ihe train, at the otlice, in 
the public library, it is, after all, the paper 
of the home. The regularity and frequency 
of its visits, tiie cordial sincerity of its 
tone make for it soon tiie place of a familiar 
friend in the house. Like a good friend, 
too, it stands always for those traits and 
qualities which are typified in the ideal 
home, and are tiie sources of a nation’s 
health and true prosperity. Is there anoth- 
er Christmas pieseut costing so little that 
equals it?” 
On reSeipt of 81 75, the yearly subscrip- 
tion price, the publisher’s send to the new 
subscriber all the remaining issues of 
The {Companion for l'J07 and the Four- 
Leaf Hanging Calendar for 1908 in full 
color. 
Full illustrated Announcement of the 
new volume for 11108 wid be sent with sam- 
ple copies of the paper to any address free. 
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION. 
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mas 
1 his is Worth Remembering. 
As no one is immune, every person should 
remember that Foley’s Kidney Cure will 
cure any case of kidney or bladder trouble 
that is not beyond the reach of medicine. 
R. H. Moody. 
Kodfii (Sure 
Digests what you eat. 
■aMuaHuaaiiaw^Maiu 
THE GYPSY MOTH. 
The Situation Alarming in the Southern 
Section of the State. 
From reports which have been receiv- 
ed from the men who are hunting die 
egg clusters of the gipsy moth in the 
extreme southern section of the State 
the situation is considered an alarming 
one, and the presence of die moth in 
Maine has readied such proportions 
that only die hardest work and the 
closest watching can prevent tiie rav 
ages of tiie pest from becoming wide 
spread. 
During the past season the entire 
section of die State covered by York 
county, or that portion of the county which adjoins tiie New Hampshire line 
was scouted by tbe men of die field 
force and many of the egg clusters as 
well as the caterpillars and die gipsy 
moths themselves were found, but at 
that time the hunt was confined mainly 
to the highways and the orchards along 
them. Now, however, the presence of 
the moth has been found in the forest 
itself, and there is every indication that 
the pest lias been there’ for at least five 
years. 
The discovery was made by E. N. Sad- 
dler, who has charge of one of the 
squads of government scouts. The lo- 
cation of the infestation is in the town 
of Kittery and on the land owned by 
John Thaxter, being in a woodlot of 
about 300 acres. It is thought that the 
infestation will cover fully 100 acres of 
the lot. The discovery was made by 
Mr. Saddler as he was making a short 
cut tlirough the woods from Cutts’ 
island to the Brave Boat Harbor road, 
aud when in die thickly wooded sec- 
tion of the lot he found an egg cluster 
on a pine tree. Further investigation 
showed all tiie trees in that locality to 
be infested, die number of egg clusters 
on the trees varying from four or five 
to 35. Some of them were 40 feet from 
the ground. 
The infestations in tiie vvoodto are 
not confined to any one species of trees, 
as all kinds were found to have the egg 
clusters upon them in greater or less 
numbers. Capt. E.;E. Philbrook, who 
was at the Capitol yesterday, had with 
him five egg clusters taken from the 
woodlot in question, they being attach- 
ed to tiie bark of the birch, hemlock, 
pine, beech and white oak, and some ot 
the clusters were among tiie largest 
that have yet been collected. They 
were shown to Commissioner Gilman 
of tiie department of agriculture and 
that official expressed himself as much 
concerned regarding the situation. 
ft is as yet impossible to tell die ex- 
act extent of tiie infestation, hut it is 
by far die largest that lias yet been 
found in the State. The entire section 
will lie given a most thorough inspec- 
tion and if possible the pest will be ex- 
terminated, but it can only be done by 
the hardest kind of work and die ex- 




Steep Falls, Me., July 31, 1906. 
“I have used the true ‘L. F.’ Bitters 
for constipation and dizziness and re- 
ceived much benefit from them, being 
almost entirely cured from dizziness, 
with which I was greatly afflicted be- 
fore I used the Bitters.” 
F. L. Strout. 
People who use “L.‘ F.” Atwood’s 
Bitters regularly, never suffer the sick- 
nesses that come from a deranged sys- 
tem. Stomach, liver and bowels and 
blood are kept in a condition of perfect 
healthfulness by this useful- medicine. 
They are the standard family medy. 
At your dealers, 35c. 
35c Per Pack. 
We have just received all the 
new designs; also the narrow 
Bridge Whist Cards and Bridge 
Store Pads. 
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NEW IDEA WOMAN’S MAGAZINE Is the best ci eH I 
magazines published lor women and the home. Every 3 
Issue contains the Latest Fashions, the Fes’ notion, ee-;5 
an immense variety of practical instruction on at: fcoa^c- f 
tc3d topics. Every issue is filled with beautiful iii'jstn- f 
Gass in half-tone and color. 
A Bij Magazine in a Bargain Offer 
ORDFR TO-DAY and get a Year’s Reading for the Whole Jamil 
The Republican Journal Publishing Company, Belfast. 
aran—■raaamma 
COAL COAL 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL. 
First Quality Thoroughly Prepared Coal 
We are now prepared to receive orders for Anthracite Coal, and have for 
sale the celebrated WYOMING and WILKESBARRE COALS; also HAZELTON LEHIGH 
COAL at the following prices for Wyoming and Wilkesbarre: 
$7.50 Per Ton Delivered in Barrels and Put in. 
$7.00 Per Ton at the Wnarf. 
25 Cents Per Ton Higher for Lehigh Coal, 
$5.75 Per Ton for Pea Coal, SSSSSS: 
From these prices we allow 25 cents per ton discount if paid within 30 days 
from date of delivery. 
These prices are tor orders received previous to Oct. 1st and delivery previous 
to Nov. 1st, reserving the right to advance prices after Oct. 1st without notice. 
We hope to b« favored with your order, which shall have our best attention 
In the preparation ana delivery. 
We also have the Maryland Company’s Georges Creek Cumberland Coal tor 
blacksmith use. 
THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY. 
i_________ 
FRED AT W 00 D. 'V&l?*'- Insurance and R<*I Estate 
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS. 
Hre, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
insurance and Inspection. 
-Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators ;i> ; Trustees 
Correspondence solicited. Heal estate bought and sold. 
Notice ot Foreclosure. I 
CP HERE AS. Nancy Orilla Bowden ami George 
V? Bowden of Pittsfield. County of Penobscot, j 
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated the 22d d iy j 
of December, I) 1891. and recorded in Waldo j 
County Registry of Deeds, volume 230, page 350, ! 
conveyed to Laura J. Treat ot l«raukfort, in the ] 
County of Waldo, certain parcels of real estate 
situate in said Frankfort, and saio Laura .1. Treat 
having assigned said mortgage to Edwin P. Treat 
of said rankfoi t, which assignment is recorded 
in Waldo County Registry of Deed*-, volume *253, 
page 53, said property being bounded and describ- 
ed as follows: Begins at a stake and stones in the 
west corner of lot No. 1‘29: thence s n° K. P21 
rods; thence S. 8° E. 29rods: thence N. 8D° W'. 84 
rods; thence N. 854° W. 5*2 rods; thence is w. 
6 rods; thence S. it W. it rods, to place of l> e- 
ginning, containing twenty acres, m< re or less. 
Also another parcel of lam’l.iknnwn asihe“Oliver 
Lowe lotbeing same which was conveyed July 
*24 1885, by Wilson Grant t" said Nancy O. Bow- 
den, as per bis quit claim deed of that date, re- 
corded in the W aldo County Registry, volume 
2C5, page 455 
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage, 
has been broken, now therefore. b> reason of a 
breach of the condition thereof, | «mini a for 
closure of said mortgage. 
Dated at Frankfoit, Ale., this 25th day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1907. 3W44 
EDWIN P TREAT. 
For Sale. 
Dark chestnut driving horse. Good roader, safe 
for anybody to handle, not afraid ol automobiles. 
Weighs about 850 lbs. Reasons for selling, to 
save wintering. Enquire of 
REV. A. E LUCE, 
43tf 7 Court Street, Belfast. 
Notice of foreclosure. 
11’IIKI?HAS. Mamie Fuller Hail of l.incoin- 
>> vilie. Founty of w aide and state <d Maine, 
by her mortgage deed, daten the J4ili dav of 
August, A 1>. ifuy, and rtcoidrd i: die Waldo 
Registry ot Hoods, Hoik s, F _• <;•' < mm-ved 
to Williams. Knight, of s:ii<l lmi«;olnviII<- •rrtain 
lots of land tiiul the building thereon situate at 
1. i,coir.ville Ceiih r. so-called. in said l.iucoln- 
ville, desciibtd as follows, to wit: icing tin* 
homestead faun of Miles Fuller, late ot sain I in- 
colnville, deceased, consisting of four I ds. name- 
ly: the lot at Ilu- ( enter on which il d’.viiing 
house, barn and shop stands; the Held back of 
the school-house ; one p;*•*•*• lit a; the puli*l bridge 
one mountain wood lot just hack ! the Richard- 
son place, so-called ; ami whereas the said Wil- 
liam S'. Knight, by his deed of ussignm* *:t. u d* d 
the 13th <lay of A| ril, 19*14. and l* ««>i«'* *l m the 
Waldo Kegistiv of lb eds, book -*74. page 33, *1 *1 
sell, assign, transfer ami sot ov> unto no- the 
above mentioned mortgage deed and real estate 
thereby conveyed, and the note and all claims 
secured by said mortgage deed ; and win ic is the 
condition of said n *>i tgag<- has boon hr*'ken, n**\v 
therefore, by reason **f the breach of the con- 
dition thereof I. Ad**ibert a. Ilall. assign •••of said 
mortgage as aforesaid, claim a foreclosure *i said 
mot Igage. 
Hated .it Lincolnville, October .4. 1907. 
3W14_A. A. Hall. 
s e l l drop me a 
postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOMBS, 
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast. 
Tho Republican Journal. 
BELFAST. THURSDAY, NOIBMBER 7, 1907. 
Published Every Thursday by the 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHARLES A. P11.SMJRY. j 
Subscription Terms—In advance. $2.00 a 
year: $1.00 for six mouths: 50 cents for three 
months. 
FAKE INVESTMENTS. 
Headers of the Saturday Evening 
Post, who so heartily enjoyed the 
“Letters from a Self-made Father to 
Ilis Son,” by its brilliant editor, George 
Horace Lorimer, are now having a like 
treat in “Jack Spurlock—Prodigal,” by 
the same author. In a recent chapter 
the Major, a confidence man and faker 
with whom the Prodigal has become 
associated through his financial straits, 
gives utterance to these wholesome and 
seasonable truths: 
There are mighty few reasonable tin- 
man bein’s in the world—not one to 
a thousand suckers. Men go around 
braggiu’ about their reason liftin’ them 
above the lower animals, and then they 
don’t use it.” .... “Tell most people 
anything often enough and loud enough 
and they'll believe it.” “That’s why 
the market for gold bricks is always 
firm and advancin’, no matter how 
wheat is act’ti’. That’s why so many 
of our countrymen will buy stock in 
any skin company that promises to 
perfo’m financial miracles, and not ask 
a single embarrassin’ question until 
after they get the repo’t of the coro- 
ner’s jury that’s sat on the remains. 
I he fellow who said that a sucker was 
bo'n every minute didn’t state the case 
correctly, suh, fo' suckers aren’t bo'n, 
they’re made.” 
The gold brick and "green goods” 
swindles are things of the past. At 
most they brought the operators only 
hundreds of dollars while the risk of a 
"r unite lu j'rnnrinwu » no naiu 
labor, if detected, was great. There 
was bigger game, with less risk, in 
s,gbt: and so the rainbow lined mining 
bubble was blown to dazzle unsuspect- 
ing investors, and eventually to go the 
way of all bubbles. In some cases pa- 
iti.i: y lilted up offices and flaming ad- 
vertisements in the newspapers were 
used to entrap victims. A favorite 
method was to advertise the stock at 
say 10 cents a share and announce that 
after a certain date it would be ad- 
vanced to 50 cents or $1. That looked 
like an easy way to make money: out 
did any one ever make any money in 
that way? Even the comic papers are 
making sport of this proposition, as 
witness the following from Life: 
"I'll sell you $10,000 worth of this 
mining stock for 50 cents,” urges the 
promoter. "It’s the chance of a life- 
time. Within a month it will be sel- 
linsr at a dollar a share.” 
•'Then why don't you hold on to it?” 
“1 would, but 1 need a liair cut and a 
shave. IIow will 1 look if I wait a 
month?” 
Many of these schemes for robbing 
the people are so cunningly devised 
that they escape the legal penalty for 
swindling and their promoters getaway 
with their ill-gotten gains. In other 
cases the fiaud order of the post office 
department intervenes for the protec- 
tion of those who are lured into fake 
investments, which, varying in their 
nature, are all designed for the same 
purpose—defrauding the public. 
One result of the financial distur- 
bance in New York was a decline in 
the prices of foods. Hacking houses in 
Chicago, Omaha and other places an- 
nounced a cut of to per cent in theprices 
of meats with a promise of still further 
reductions. Nearly 1,000,000 cases of 
eggs were in cold storage m Chicago, 
and for some weeks fresh eggs have 
sold a* j: •••! a dozen retail, and “cool- 
er eggs'" at cents. The best cream- 
cry nciie: was quoted at -m cents a 
pound wholesale, and the retail price 
was .10 to fi.'i cents. While there is 
some reason for the advances in wheat, 
corn and one or two other articles, on 
account ot the shortage of the crops as 
compared with last year, many increas- 
es in prices have been arbitrary. They 
have been imposed on the old-time rail- 
load man's principle of charging all I 
that the traffic would bear. The whole- 
salers have been putting up prices to 
the highest figure which they believed 
they could extort, and the retailers 
have been compelled to advance their 
prices to the consumers in order to 
leave themselves a margin of profit, 
it has been the same in clothing and in 
nearly everything else which enters in- 
to the sum of human needs. Produ- 
cers of many sorts, or the middlemen, 
have been putting a heavy load on the 
back uf prosperity. The national bu- 
reau of agriculture has just issued a 
bulletin dealing with the importance of 
the meat industry in the United States, 
and the statistics therein indicate that 
if anything should be sold at reasonable 
prices it is meat and its various prod- 
ucts. 
A statistical medical man of New 
York city makes the statement that 
“sixty-five per cent, of the women of 
New York are steady drinkers,” and 
a newspaper correspondent presents 
many facts in corroboration, including 
this astounding assertion: “No day 
passes that from half a dozen to twenty 
women of supposedly high grade, young 
and elderly matrons of position in New 
York, are not picked up on the streets 
in a state of utter and hopeless drunk- 
enness.” Another remarkable state- 
ment from the medical man above 
quoted is that while from 60 to 70 per 
cent, of the men who get into the way 
of drinking too much are curable, less 
than 2 per cent, of women who become 
confirmed drinkers can be induced or 
mediciued into leaving off the drinking 
habit ftfr good and all. 
Fuel alcohol has not come up to expec- 
tations. It is said to cost more than 
gasoline and to produce less power per 
gallon. 
Daniel Webster has been dead a long 
time, but a Daniel Webster brand of 
flour has just been placed on the market. 
THE NEW YORK PANIC. 
_ 
It is perhaps still a mooted question 
as to whether President Roosevelt was 
or was not responsible for the recent I 
revolution in Wall street. Assuming 
that he was, he has been both praised 
and censured, and on the whole there 
has been more praise than censure. 
While innocent individuals have suf- 
fered, the public generally and the 
country as a whole have benefltted by 
knocking down Wall streets house of 
cardB. It has, moreover, demonstrated 
the financial soundness and the pros- 
perity of the country generally. New 
York is no longer the financial center. 
The west is no longer covered with 
eastern mortgages. There is no longer 
a demand from the south and west for 
money to move crops. The west is 
lending money to the east now, and 
both the south and west have abun- 
dant financial resources of their own. 
Hence the disturbance in Wall street, 
which once would have created a panic 
all over the country, was not felt else- 
where to an appreciable extent, and the 
multi-millionaires of New York, for 
their own protection, came to the 
rescue to avert financial disaster at 
home. As to the president’s responsi. 
bility in the matter, the question, “Is 
the policy of President Roosevelt 
toward capital sound?” was recently 
discussed in New Haven by an organi- 
zation of business men, and Henry 
Clews, the veteran New York hanker, 
took the affirmative, maintaining that 
Mr. Roosevelt’s policy toward capital 
is sound when it is understood, and 
that he can no more be blamed for the 
recent financial panic than he can be 
credited with all the prosperity which 
preceded it. The present financial con- 
dition, continued the speaker, was 
brought about by the greed, corrupt- 
ness and gross dishonesty of many men 
who were the powers in the adminis- 
tration of great corporations. The dis- 
closures of their methods of wholesale 
“graft" came as a bolt after President 
Roosevelt had thrown light upon the 
financial condition of the country. The 
weeding out of these dishonest men 
will continue until corpiorations are ad- 
ministered for the benefit of their 
stockholders and until those who have 
put their trust in the corporations re- 
ceive their just dues. The present 
revelations which have astounded the 
public will raise the standard of morals 
and will prove that the law which pun- 
ishes a poor man for crime and sends 
him to jail is just as effective against 
those men or those managers who have 
not been guided by honest methods. 
“President Roosevelt has taken guid- 
ance of the constitution and has said 
that the law shall be enforced, and the 
results have justified all he has done.” 
The town of Windsor presents itself 
to the world in a very enviable light. 
Since the year 1907 commenced there 
has not been an arrest for drunkenness, 
and only two cases have been up before 
: the Justice of the Peace, and these were 
| for assault and battery, by youngsters 
in a squabble. If any other towns of 
I its size or larger in the Proviuce can 
make such a good showing, we should 
like to hear from them.—The Hants 
Journal, Windsor, Nova Scotia. 
Windsor has prohibition under what 
is known as the Scott act. 
“Graft exists everywhere,” says Sena- 
tor La Follette. That is true. Readers 
of the magazines are astounded at the 
revelations concerning the magnitude 
of the grafting in the large cities; but 
if affairs in the smaller places were 
looked into it would be found that the 
graft was as large, if not larger, in pro- 
portion to wealth and population. 
A GRANITE CUTTING PLANT. 
me Arinur tyiCAiuuen company lias 
been organized to establish a granite 
cutting plant, and business at the South- 
end in this city, with G. II. Blethen as 
president and M. A. Jobns'on as sec- 
retary. We understand that the real 
estate on which options were held 
have been transferred to the corpora- 
tion, as follows; The old ship-yard 
property by George A. Gilchrest of 
Belfast; parcels of land by Hiram Dun- 
ton and.r.ois Webber; and the cement- 
kilns property, by heirs of Francis 
Cobb and Hezekiah Wight. If title to 
this property lias actually been passed 
there can be no doubt that the enter- 
prise will be pushed forward rapidly, 
and we should expect the plant to be 
established and work begun early next 
season. The capital stock is fixed at 
$100,000, and it Is all to be paid in be- 
fore the company begins business. The 
list of stockholders is not made public, 
but it is understood that all the larger 
companies having quarries in the Pen- 
obscot section will be interested and 
use the works. It is stated that the 
plant will be of a capacity to admit of 
the employment of 700 or 800 cutters, 
and tliat at least 400 will be actually 
employed as soon as it is ready. If 150 
cutters are constantly employed, it will 
be the most notable event for business 
in Rockland that lias occurred for many 
years.—Rockland Opinion. 
HOW TO COOK VENISON STEAK. 
The Kecipe of Game Wardeu Neal. 
Game Warden \\ aiter I. Neal, who for 12 
years has inspected all the deer and moose 
that have passed through Bangor, and who 
has captured aud confiscated and done his 
share toward eating tons of deer that were 
shipped without complying with the law, 
has given a Boston Herald correspondent 
the following recipe for cooking venison: 
“Get a buck deer that is fat and not over 
five years of age,” said Mr. Neal. “One that 
weighs 100 pounds is better than no deer, 
though the best should weigh near 200 
pounds. Before the body is cold, if pos- 
sible, slash off some thick and huge slices 
of steak. Have them nearly two inches 
thick, and.big enough to cover the bottom 
of an old style spider, if possible. 
“Now get a thick and heavy casUTron 
spider red-hot above the coals. Be sure and 
do this, because the hotter the spider is, the 
better. And when the spider is glowing 
and sparkling with heat, slip in a slice of 
steak. Do not use any butter or any form 
of fat, but let the raw meat fall directly upon the hot iron, and then let it sizzle and smell 
and smoke for about a minute. 
“Now flop it over on the other side, and 
repeat until the camp is so full of choking 
smoke and the smell of burning meat that 
you must carry the heated spider outdoors 
to get your breath. 
“Tip the burnt and smoking steak on to a 
big plate, slash it deeply all over the surface 
with a sharp knife and throw on the butter 
until the meat is afloat. Then salt and pep- 
per to faste, after which nobody needs any 
directions as to what to do next. 
“Venison cooked in this way and eaten 
with strong coffee aud hot cream of tartar 
biscuit forms the best meal that it is pos- 
sible to serve to kings or queens or jacks. 
And I know exactly what I am talking 
about.” 1 
A Boston schoolboy was tall, 
X weak and sickly. 
I His arms were soft and flabby. 
a He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
S entire body. 
dfr The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
*S» Scott's Emulsion, 
❖ 
❖ NOW: 
To feel that boy’s arm you * would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith. 
ALL DRUOQISTSl BOo. AND SI.OO. 
MAINE’S YOUNGEST SOLDIER. 
Veteran who Enlisted at 16 is in Waterville 
on Business. 
Allen J. Maker of East Saugus, Mass., ar- 
rived in Waterville last week to remain for 
several weeks iu the interest of a war port- 
folio he is selling. Mr. Maker was a soldier 
at 16 and was an author at 60 and claims the 
distinction of being the youngest soldier 
who left the State of Maine during the Civil 
War. His birthplace was Northport, and 
when he was 16 years old he enlisted in Com- 
pany 1 of the Fourth Maine Infantry and 
went out to battle lor his country. He was 
so seriously wounded at the battle of Chan- 
tilly, Sept. 1, 1862, that his injuries have 
been made the topic of a special report iu 
Medical and Surgical History of tile Rebel- 
lion. lie is now 63 years old and actively 
eugaged in literary pursuits. 
The wounds which the young soldier 
received in one day’s fighting consisted of 
one iu the lower part of the left arm’ 
another iu the thigh, followed by a third 
and disabling wound, the one which the 
government reports devoted a special de- 
scription on account of its rarity. Accord- 
ing to official sources the last wound was 
tlie only one of the kind that a man receiv- 
ed during the war and from which he 
recovered. 
Mr. Maker belongs to a family of soldiers. 
His great grandfather was in the war of 
the revolution, his grandfather carried a 
gun iu the war of 1812, his father was in 
the Mexican war, and he, as stated above, 
was in the Civil war, one of his sons took 
part in the recent Spanish-Ainerican war, 
and at the present time he has another sen 
who is ranked as a first class gunners’ mate 
in the navy. Mr. Maker has written sev- 
eral books of an historic nature. 
WINTKKFOllT. 
Miss Staples of Bangor was the guest of 
Mrs. James Freeman over Sunday, Oct. 
27th-Mrs. Jennings of Boston aud Mrs. 
Mason of Portsmouth, N. II., visited their 
brother, George F. Snow, recently... A little 
sou was born to Mrs. Win. Cuddy Oct. 20th. 
— Miss Harriet Moody visited her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Moody, over Sun. 
day, Oct. 27th, returning to her school at 
Caribou on Monday_Rev. H. B. Haskell, 
Presiding Elder of the Bueksport District, 
was in town Oct. 25th and held his third 
quarterly conference—John Ilolan is at 
home for a short stay—Mr. Jerry Eaton is 
home on his vacation and expects to get the 
family moved into their new home very 
soon-Mrs. Asbury Staples and little son 
of Monroe are visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Kenney.Mrs. Margaret Bolan 
has returned from a visit to New York_ 
Richard McGee, who is teaching in Dan- 
forth, was at home for a short visit recent- 
ly— Dr. H. S. Webber, F. C. Atwood and 
Charles Crockett have returned from a 
hunting trip. Dr. Webber succeeded in 
getting a large moose. Mr. Crockett brings 
home a flue deer and a bear as trophies of 
his prowess while Mr. Atwood was not so 
fortunate this time, but as he has usually 
been successful his reputation as a hunter 
will not be seriously injured_Charles R. 
Carleton, who has made quite a business of 
keeping bees for a few years past, has sold 
his entire outfit to Russell Hall_The fine 
chorus choir led by Percy Hall with the 
cornet on Sunday evenings is highly appre- 
ciated by the audience_Capt. and Mrs. 
H. F. Sproul of Mobile, Ala., are the guests 
of Col. Fred Atwood and are also visiting 
other friends aud relatives in town_Mr- 
Wm. Rowe of Kenosha, Wisconsin, a former 
resident of this town, is visiting his old 
home after an absence of about 40 years. 
He is the guest of his sister-in-law-, Mrs. R- 
F. Rowe. 
LINCOLN VILLE. 
Mrs. Lizzie Andrews of Brookline, Mass., 
is a guest at V. A. Woodbridges for a few 
days_Mrs. Hannah Condon of Vinal- 
liaven is visiting at Capt. William Dickey’s. 
_Mr. Watson of Providence, R. I., who 
has been a guest at J. C. Miller’s, has re- 
turned home—Eugene T. Ciliey is the first 
lucky one in shooting a deer in this section. 
He got one Nov. 1st—Frank Coggins is at 
home from Stonington for a brief vi3it. He 
reports stone work good in that vicinity 
and that prospects look favorable for a busy- 
winter_Mr. and Mrs. David Cross will ( 
leave this week for Boston to spend the 
winter with their daughter, Mrs. W. E. 
Dickey-Miss June Simmons is visiting iu 
Searsmont_Tour correspondent has been 
confined to the house for one week with a ; 
severe cold. They are prevalent iu this 
section. 
NOTABLE MEDICAL DISCOVERT 
Of Special Value to Many Here in Belfast. 
One of the most notable discoveries and j 
one that undoubtedly appeals more than I 
anything else to many people here iu Bel- 
fast is the combination of stomach remedies 
in the Mi-o-na treatment. This prescrip- 
tioh has worked wonders, and there is now 
no excuse for anyone suffering with in- 
digestion or weak stomach. 
It acts specifically upon the muscles of 
the stomach and bowels, strengthening and 
stimulating them so that they readily take 
care of the food that is eaten. It also in- 
creases the flow of gastric juices, thus get- 
ting from the food the nourishment that is 
necessary for health aud energy. 
The symptoms of indigeston are numer- 
ous, such as distress after eating, flatulence, 
heart-burn, sick headaches, dizziness and 
irritability. These are all dispelled by a 
few doses of Mi-o-ma when the trouble is 
recent, but jnst as surely in long standing 
and chronic cases if the treatment is fol- 
lowed for a reasonable length of time. 
So positive are the good effects following 
the use of Mi-o-na that the remedy is sold 
by R. H. Moody under an absolute guaran- 
tee to refund the money if it should fail to 
cure. 
9100 REWARD 9100 
Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at lease one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its stages, 
ami that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the 
only positive cure now known to medical frater- 
oity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, re- 
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure lit taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, there- 
by destroying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that It fails to cure. Send for 
testimonials. Address! 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c. 46 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
Astounding Cures 
By Prof. Caldwell’s Electric Magnetic 
Treatment. 
Belfast, Me., Nov. S, 1907. 
I aui taking Prof. Caldwell’s treatment 
for rheumatism and nervousness and it is 
helping me wonderfully. 
Mrs. M. E. Achorn. 
The following open letter explains itself: 
In 1894 I had typhoid fever, which left me 
with paralysis of the left leg. I did not re- 
cover, although I treated with various physi- 
cians who are first-class. I used electricity 
for over a year under a physician’s care 
without benefit. 
I did not permit myself to get discourag- 
aged, for I believed that if 1 could find a 
right doctor he would understand my case 
and cure me. I heard of Prof. Caldwell’s 
work and determined to try him although 
some tried to discourage me. 
1 felt that he knew his business, but when 
he stated that I needed electrical treatment I 
told him that had been tried and failed, then 
he described the particular form of elec- 
tricity required and how it should be ap- 
plied and said that electricity used in any 
other way would not oure; then I realized 
that I had not been treated that way, and 
that electricity in the hands of a specialist 
was a different thing altogether. 
I took his treatment and there is no more 
grateful and happy patient. Prof. Caldwell 
cured me just as he said he could, although 
I scarcely believed it possible at the time. 
I think everyone sick with any chronic dis- 
ease should see Prof. Caldwell. 
Thomas Buckley. 
His treatment is directed not to making 
them feel better at first, but to curing then 
entirely in the end. Indeed, in certain die 
eases the quickest and most permaneu 
cures are those in which the benefit is no 
apparent in the beginning. 
He is treating many people right here ir 
Belfast and those going in are cheered bj 
those passingout from successful treatment 
Prof. Caldwell is very busy now, there 
fore has discontinued his X-Ray Demon 
strations, and he will be obliged to charge 
fee for consulting after a time, but for tin 
present consultation is free. lie has tiun 
to talk with and treat only those who go tc 
him in good faith and desire to get the treat 
ment that cures. This is only fair to thost 
who desire his service. 
If you are improving under your familj 
physician, do nut come and take up our va|. 
uable time. Cancers, tumors, ulcers, all 
blood, skin and scalp diseases cured by this 
new method of absorption. 
If you have weak lungs remember cat arid 
leads to consumption ; do not fail to consul! 
Prof. Caldwell. He treats all forms ol 
chronic diseases. 
Take no one’s word except that of a cured 
patient. Let no prejudice stand in the way 
of reason, but whatever your complaiul 
may be, it will be to your advantage to con- 
sult him now at 35 Church St., Belfast. 
Owing to the demand for his 
treatment the special offer will 
be continued another week, un- 
til Nov. 14, in person or by 
mail. 
All who apply before Nov. 14 will receive 
consultation, one office treatment, and home 
treatment for $5 or three months for $10, 
sufficient to cure a severe case. 
Prof. Caldwell is a most successful special- 
ist in all Chronic and Long Standing Dis- 
eases. 
Of the Respiratory Organs — Catarrh, 
Throat, Bronchitis, Consumption. 
Of Blood Diseases—Scrofula, all kinds of 
Tumors, Diseases of the Stomach and Di- 
gestive Tract. 
Those fearful Nervous Diseases of men 
and women, no matter from wbat cause 
arising—Paralysis, Headache, Prostration, 
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Sciatica and Rheu- 
matism. 
Diseases of the Liver, Kidneys and Blad- 
der, Male Troubles, Weakness (no matter 
from what cause). 
Diseases of Women—Ulceration, Displace- 
ment, Falling of Womb, Profuse, Painful 
Dr Suppressed Menstruation. 
Hours—9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4, 7 to 8 p. in., 
except Sunday. 
BETTER THAN MEDICINB. 
Breathe Hyomei’s Tonic Healing and Be 
Cured of Catarrh. 
Nature has a remedy for catarrh, a treat- 
ment that is far better than dosing the 
itomacli with medicine. 
It is the healing oils and balsams of nyo- 
mei which medicates the.air you breathe, 
reaching the most remote air cells in the 
lose, throat and lungs, killing all catarrhal 
;erms, and restoring health to the mucous 
membrane. 
In using Hyomei you are treating your 
satarrhal troubles with the only natural 
remedy, for It gives a ourative air bath to 
(he air passages that has a powerful heal- 
ng and antiseptio effect as that found in 
(he mountains where the pine forests give 
iff their fragrant and healing balsams. 
Breathe the i nvigorating and healing Hyo- 
mei, and see how quickly you will get relief 
Irom your catarrhal troubles. R. U. Moody 
das seen so many cures, even of the worst 
sases of catarrh, with offensive breath, 
raising of mucus, frequent sneezing, drop- 
pings in the throat and spasmodic coughing, 
;hat he feels warranted in selling Hyomei 
inder an absolute guarantee to refund the 
money if it does not do all that is claimed 
'or it. He takes all the risk. 
Apple Shipments. 
Boston, Nov. 4. Apple shipments from 
til ports for the week ending Nov. 2nd, 
iggregated 136,728 barrels; same week last 
rear, 149,044 bairels. 
MONROE 
The Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural 
Society held their annual meeting at the 
sown hall, Oct. 30th, and chose the follow- 
ing officers: W. B. F. Twombly, Pres., 
Monroe; M. B. Goodrich, Vice Pres., New- 
burg; Edwin Jenkins, Sec’y., Monroe; Dr. 
E. C. Newcomb, Treasurer, Newburg; F. 
L. Palmer, Auditor, Monroe; Trustees, W. 
B. Goodwin, Monroe; II. E. Haley, Winter- 
port; B. M. Eauies, Prospect; F. U. Nicker- 
son, Frankfort; J. II. Marden, Swanville; 
T. I. lluxford, Brooks; James Putnam, 
Jackson; Frank Morrill, Newbarg; C. W. 
Page, Hampden. The fair will be held the 
third week in September, and many im- 
provements will be made tbe coming year. : 
....The pupils of the Monroe High school | 
gave an entertainment Oct. 30th which net 
ed them over $30. They bad recitations, at 
drama, monologue and music. Ice cream, 
cake, candy, etc., were sold and a dance 
was held later in the evening. Every one 
who is interested in High school gave a 
helping band to raise funds for it_Lewis 
Ritchie and wife have gone to Boston on a 
visit—Miss Linda Chase was at home for 
one night last week from Bethel, Me., where 
she has a fine position in the academy teach- 
ing. She came to Bangor with several other 
teachers to attend the conventiou.Capt. 
Nathan Woodman is able to ride out after 
being confined to tbe house a few weeks... 
In a letter recently received from A. H. 
Mayo of Dover by one of his friends he 
made the statement that Monroe looks as 
good to him as any place he sees. 
Percy Grant, a former clerk in A. H. May- 
o’s store in Monroe, is now a clerk in the 
Frankfort Supply store. He has been up 
river hunting and got two fine deer and re- 
membered his Monroe friends. Your cor- 
respondent reeeived a generous piece and 
can testify that it was the finest ever eaten. 
_Mrs. Frank .Ham sold her household 
: goods at auction last week and has gone to 1 Chelsea, Mass., with her children. The 
place is for sale.Herbert Twombly of 
Newburgh has bought the farm ip Monroe 
formerly owned by Jefferson Neailey and 
will move there soon-The W. C. T. IT. 
met with Mrs. Elsie Chase Nov. 1st. The 
members tacked a comfortable and had a ! 
'■ nice meeting. Refreshments were served. 
It was voted to hold the quarterly meeting 
of the W. C. T. U. with Mrs. Lora A. Chase : 
Nov. 13th. All of the members should 
1 make an effort to be present.. .The Rebek- | 
alis will take in a candidate the next meet- 
ing and serve a supper. They will hold a 








Howes' Dry Goods Store 
I 
AGAIN VINDICATED!! 
More than Ever National Banks Stand Out To-1 
Day Examples of Corporate Management | 
And Bulwarks of Safety, 
I 
Demonstrating the Wisdom of the National 
Banking Law under which they are guided, re= 
quiring at all times a Strong Reserve and 
Marketable Investments. 
The City National Bank of Belfast 
Stands Out Among the First, 
Maintaining Available Cash of Over $100,000, and 
list of Investments having a quick Market Value 
which list at all times the public has full Access t*. 
examine for themselves. 
14 
% Paid 
On Savings Accounts 
And the Depositor knows his money is always ready for him. 
Our Facilities for handling Checking Accounts and giving satisfaction 
in every particular are of the best. Call or write us. 
LIBEKTT. 
Miss Inez Quigg of East Liberty has clos 
ed a very successful term of school in what 
is locally known as the Bradstreet district. 
This was Miss Quigg’s second term of 
school here, and it was one of the best 
taught schools in town. Her pupils were 
rarely favored, having been the happy re- 
cipients of jackknives, pencils, writing 
tablets, etc., in addition to the regulation 
“card for ten merits.” The pupils all made 
excellent progress, and far surpassed for- 
mer records. Her methods are perfect, 
and while she maintained strict order she 
has done so without harshness. A pleasing 
feature of the closing exeroises was the 
faultless spelling of 160 words, (80 each) by 
Gladys Uowes, five years old last July, and 
Carl Stickuey, five years old last Septem- 
ber. The list was not composed merely of 
words having only two or three letters, but 
contained the following: Gertrude, grand- 
pa, Paul, dandy, mother, rocking-horse, 
and many others equally hard for the ju- 
venile mind to retain. Miss Quigg was the 
recipient of many pretty gifts, from pupils 
and friends, when school closed. She is a 
young lady of pleasing manner and charm- 
ing personality, and the fortunate possessor 
of hosts of friends. She will be missed, not 
only by her pupils but in the homes where 
she was a frequent and welcome guest after 
her school duties were over for the day. 
Miss Quigg intends taking a Normal course 
at Castine, and will soon rank among the 
foremost teachers in Maine. Best of all, 
she is thoroughly conscientious, as well as 
sweet and lovable, in her school work, and 
fully deserves the rare popularity and 
many friends she has won. 
For Sale 
AT A BARGAIN. 
Brick stores Nos. 71 and 75 Main 
street, known as the Mar- 
shall stores. 
Storehouses and wharf on Front 
street, known as Marshall’s 
wharf. 
For prices inquire at 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK. 
__ tf39_ 
LOST!' 
A STRING OF GOLD BEADS. 
Reward offered for their return. 
LIZZIE MARSANO. 
NOTICE 
The copartnership existing between Albert B. 
Payson and .John W. Hobbs, doing business in 
Brooks, Me., under the firm name of Payson & 
Hobbs, has this dav been dissolved by mutual 
consent. .John W. Hobbs will continue the busi- 
ness at the same place and will assume all the 
liabilities of the old firm and collect all debts due 
the same. ALBKRT B. PAYSON. 
JOHN \V. HOBBS. 
Brooks. Me., Nov. 4,1907.—3w45 
Mol Dyspepsia Cure 
Divests what you eat. 
YOU 
WILL FIJI IT I'll 






Young Woman Wanted 
To assist in the care of two children 
MRS. C. A. HORTON, 
42tf 8 Church St., Belfast. 
x_> 
I 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST 
PUBLISHERS* NOTICE. 
Single Comes of The Journal are on sale at the 
viving places: 
\rsport. At the post office. 
-11k'ktox Springs. At the post office, 
w interport. At the store of I. H. W. 
vmdkn. Store of D. J. Dickens. 
II. Sullivan, Searsport and M. J. Dow, | 
•us, are authorized agents to receive sub- 
t ions and advertisements. 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
k Clubbing Offers. Owing to the * 
ded condition of our columns we have 
to discontinue the advertisements of 
•bing offers, and will present them 
tly here. They apply only to subscrip- j 
paid in advance; and when payment is | 
it should be stated w hat premium, if 
is desired. It is also necessary to say 
none of these publications are mailed 
b The Journal or from this office. We 
ve to pay for these publications one year 
advance, and they are then sent from 
respective offices to our subscribers, 
clubbing offers are as follows for one 
■ \s subscription paid in advance: 
f Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00 ■ Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25 Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10 
Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10 
Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50 
P cannot keep house without The Jour- writes a Brooks subscriber, 
lie Cape Rozier and North Penobscot 
offices have been made money order 
ees. 
new tin roof was put on the High 
ol building last week, similar to the 
>ne. 
i re Dickey Bro’s have towed their land- 
cage over to Goose river and hauled it 
>r the winter. 
front of Henry Staples clothing store, 
iin street, has been painted, and the 
: in-tor has a new roof, 
be Windsor Hotel was closed last Satur- 
aud unless leased or sold will remain 
1 for an indefinite ti me. 
Waldo County Veteran Association, 
reviously announced, will meet today, 
7th, with E. M. Billings Post, Monroe, 
the November meeting of the directors 
the Home for Aged Women a vote of 
;ks was extended to William F. Beau 
the gift of So. 
ere will be a social dance at Seaside 
:ge hall to-morrow, Friday, evening 
music by the Quintette. Admission; 
.-, 35 cents: ladies, 10 cents. 
allowe’en was observed in the usual 
by the children, and their elders in- 
1 in various social festivities from 
„e to Hallowe’en games, followed by 
-shments. 
yes K. Wentworth has sold his farm at 
; s Mills to Mrs. Lucy A. Redman of 
klin and the steamer Castine made a 
:a! trip to Brooklin last week to bring 
lie Redman family and their household 
Ms. 
"it* dance given under the auspices of the 
M A. Athletic Association last Friday 
::ng in Odd Fellows’ Hall was in every 
successful. The Belfast Quintette fur- 
hed the music and the patronage was 
-ellent. 
lie police records of Boston report the 
ide last week of Charles B. Sheldon of 
■diirley street, Roxbury, who in despair 
ause he feared his wife was faithless 
•t himself in the month with a revolver 
died almost instantly. 
C. Bryant’s launch arrived from Ban' 
last week to be hauled out at Macorn 
:’s. Mr. Kirkpatrick’s launch has been 
mled out at the same place. Mr. Dod- 
■ rib's yacht Caprice and Capt. T. I>. 
■ s Fiona are already in winter quarters 
re. 
lie ladies’ of the Baptist society will 
ve a sale, supper and entertainment in 
Opera llm#, Tuesday, Nov. 12th. The 
■rtainnieut will consist of an Old Folk’s 
vert. There w ill be no admission in the 
moon. Tickets to supper and euter- 
omeut, 35 cents. 
'i ll. Hattie C. Luce discharged at this 
ast week Old tons of fertilizer for Jaek- 
a Hall, the largest cargo of the kind 
landed in Belfast. The use of com- 
vial fertilizer increases yearly. Success- 
potato growers use one ton per acre. 
Hattie t Luce sailed Monday for 
uikfort to load cut stone for New York. 
x-Mayor Lemlal T. Shales has moved 
in Congress street to the former Rich 
use on High street, which had been 
•roughly repaired and renovated. Daniel 
Strout, R. F. I), carrier, has moved to 
he house vacated by Mr. Shales, having 
d his place in Fast Belfast to Herbert E. 
l Madman. 
A very heavy rain storm set in last Satur- 
■iay night and continued until Sunday noon. 
,e wind blew a gale. A small schooner 
■■ inch had loaded lumber at Citypoint for 
K. Bicknell, Rockland, broke adrift and 
i some slight damage to the lower bridge, 
he schooner was also damaged, but sailed 
Monday for her destination. No other datn- 
ige has been reported. 
The public demonstration of electrical 
••atment by l’rof. Caldwell last Friday 
evening at his. rooms in the Brooks house 
• us extremely interesting to the large num- 
ber present and visibly beneficial to the 
■ubjects treated. His best advertisements 
ire several patients with chronic cases of 
neuiuatism anu kidney troubles wbo are 
uthusiastio in praise of tbe treatments. 
The report of the weather bureau at Port- 
ed shows that the past month was one qf 
; he coldest Octobers on record. The aver- 
se temperature for the month was 46 and 
ihere are but three years on record when 
the temperature has gone as low as that— 
1889, 1895 and 1896. Like conditions have 
prevailed here, and many have run their 
furnaces or steam heat the greater part of 
the mouth who do not usually start them 
until well into November. 
The Journal has received the November 
number of The IJawn, published monthly 
at tbe Connecticut School for Boys, Meri- 
den, Conn. The work is performed by the 
class in printing and does them great credit. 
Mrs. K. C. Leonard is supervisor of the 
sewing room and Miss Harriet Furbish 
supervisor of the boys kitchen at this 
school. Both were formerly of Belfast, and 
have many friends here. Miss Furbish was 
for many years a valued employee of The 
Journal. 
About two years ago F. P. nooper bought 
the James P. Wight farm and stock in Bel- 
fast, paying 81,000 down. The taxes for 
that year had been paid by Mr. Wight. A 
few weeks ago Hooper advertised to sell 
horses, carriages, household goods, etc. and 
also disposed of the years crops, realizing 
about $1,200. He then departed for parts 
unknown, leaving this year’s taxes un- 
paid and other debts. It looks like a de- 
liberately planned fraud. Mr. Wight is un- 
able to carry on the farm himself and will 
sell it at a bargain. 
Ihe W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Emma Littlefield, Cedar street, to-morrow, 
Friday, at 2.30 o’clock. 
The headless body of a beautiful black 
coon cat lying beside the railroad track 
near the Upper Bridge Tuesday morning 
was a tragic reminder of how releutless are 
the wheels of progress. 
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua 
Circle will be with Mrs. M. E. Hubbard, No. 
4 Park street, on Monday afternoon, No- 
vember 11th. The topic for study from the 
Chautauquan Magazine is au article enti- 
tled “As Others See Us,’’ pages 189—208, 
and from the C. L. S. C. book. Races and 
Immigrants in America,” chapter five. 
Roll call, paragraphs in “Highways ami 
Byways” of the October magazine. 
Return of the Hunters. Norman A. 
Read, Charles E. Brown and 'Chester C 
Worthing arrived home Saturday night 
from Cedar Lake Camp, West Seboeis, 
where they had spent two weeks. Wilbur 
R. Blodgett, who spent the first week with 
them, had returned previously, aud the two 
other members of the party, Arthur Read 
and Arthur Farwell of Portland, weut on 
to their home. The Belfast boys brought 
home a bear and 5 deer out of the nine 
which they shot. Three deer went to 
Portland and one was given to the camp. 
The fair and curio sale by the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union in the Bap- 
tist vestry Wednesday evening, Oct. 3fith, 
was well attended and the food, aprons, 
fancy articles, etc., offered for sale found 
ready buyers. The curios exhibited were 
from all parts of the globe and there were 
many interesting relics of early days. Miss 
Harriet N. Millett, who was for several 
years a missionary in India, was dressed as 
a Burmese priest, aud exhibited Indian 
relics. Mrs. Sarah E. Blake operated wool 
cards and Mrs. John A. Patterson, a spin- 
ning wheel. The receipts were $12.fi5. 
Get a Cat. We clip the following blood- 
curdling, hair-raising item from the Belfast 
correspondence of the Bangor Commercial: 
The large rats are becoming a public 
nuisance. They are getting into the bouses 
more than ever this fall. At one of the 
houses on Church street, where the owner 
bus a horse in the barn that be has been 
doctoring bis hoof with salve, it was found 
one morning recently that a large rat bad 
eaten the salve off the hoof and had alsu 
bitten the horse’s foot. The next morning 
the rat was found under the horse, having 
evidently been stepped upon auu killed, 
bince tlie case of the Mendall child being 
bitten by a large rat, the people are becom- 
ing a little mite alarmed over their appear- 
ance and ferocity. 
List of unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Belfast post office for the week ending Nov. 
5tlu Miss M. S. Bassick, Miss Florence 
Brown, Miss Alice Crocker, Mrs. D. A. 
Carpenter, Mrs. Eva M. KloUbacb, Mrs. 
Rosie E. Robbins, Emma E. Wadliu, Miss 
Bernice Woodbury, .Janies mack & Lo., 
Geu. H. brake, Cressy buck ham & Co., 
John T. Franklin, Charles F. French, A. 
W. Gladding, T. H. Gray, \Y. J. Howard, 
George Asher Johnson, \Ym. Liddell & Co., 
Konstandino Luzo, Geo. A. Lamaront, Geo. 
Nolton, Chester F. Pike, Solyms Royers, F. 
E. Rosendorf, E. II. Stetson, Henry C. 
Seamans, A. D. Shedman, Elmer E. 
Thompson, Mr. L. Weinfeld, Dr. C. C. 
Williams, A. A. Winshep, VV. A. White. 
Change in Management. The Dexter 
correspondent of the Bangor Commercial 
reports a change in the management of the 
electric light plant in that town, and it is 
understood that the change also applies to 
the Belfast Gas & Electric Co. The Com- 
mercial correspondent says; 
Richard P. Jenks of Providence, R. 1., 
has assumed charge of the plant of the 
Dexter Electric Co. and is also now at the 
head of the various other electric lighting 
companies throughout the State. Mr. Jenks 
is an experienced engineer and it is the in- 
tention to make every improvement possible 
under the new management, lie is now in 
town and <>n Wednesday and Thursday 
was busily engaged in making an inspection 
of the local plant. This change in the man- 
agement of the Fletcher plants was what 
gave rise to the report that Mr. Fletcher 
had disposed of his interest in the Dexter 
company A new local manager will soon 
be selected to succeed W. E. Ilaseltine, 
who has accepted a good position in Ral- 
eigh, .s. t. One of the changes that the 
company intends to make is to shift the 
Main street wires from the street poles to 
poles in the rear of the business blocks. 
This will relieve the congestion of wires on 
the street and it is thought will improve 
things generally. 
Two Concerts. The second entertain- 
ment in the Bradbury concert course was 
given in the Opera House Wednesday even- 
ing, Oct. 30th, by the Hawthorne Musical 
Club to a well-tilled house. The four club 
members were adepts in the use of a large 
number of musical instruments and the 
varied program was well received. Willis 
Kay was specially versatile, and one num- 
ber of tiie program was made up of selec- 
tions played by him on a mandolin, xylo- 
phone, banjo, and single and double oo- 
carunas. The two descriptive selections 
were amusing and the Swiss bell ringing 
skillful. The last in the series of concerts 
was given l ues ay evening by the Honolulu 
Students and was undoubtedly the most 
successful of the course from an artistic 
and a material standpoint. The orchestral, 
instrumental and vocal selections by the 
seven members of the company were large- 
ly characteristic native music, and were 
greatly enjoyed both for their beauty and 
novelty. The colored views shown were 
beautiful in the extreme and were managed 
most cleverly to give a dissolving effect. 
The two scenes where the sunset ami moon- 
rise were introduced were especially fine, 
aud in all the pictures the tropical coloring 
was portrayed to perfection. The house 
was a large one, aud everyone was enthusi- 
astic over the evening’s novel entertain- 
ment, w hich completes the course for which 
our music lovers are indebted to Mr. Charles 
Bradbury. 
A “Tin Shower,” Tiie Belfast corres- 
pondent of the Bangor Daily News has this 
to say of a local surprise party: 
One of tiie most delightful social events 
of the week was tiie "tin” shower given by 
Mrs. S. A. Barker at her home on Cedar 
street in honor of Miss Lena Beirce Ellis, whose engagement to Mr. Frederick A. 
Johnson was announced recently and whose wedding will take place this winter. 
The affair yesterday was a complete sur- 
prise to the guest of honor, who was simply asked to spend the afternoon aud bring her sewing. As the other guests arrived their 
packages were hastily hidden by the host- 
ess and it was not until later in the after- 
noon, when a large Jack-Horner pie was 
set before her that Miss Ellis realized that 
it “looked like rain.” A note on top of the 
pie instructed her to look inside and she 
round various shapes, styles and sizes of 
packages addressed to her and with eaoh an 
appropriate verse. These she untied and 
displayed and read aloud the original ver- 
ses to the great amusement of the other 
guests. After this there was a guessing 
contest, the answers being found in the 
names of kitchen ntensils. In this Miss 
Avis Morison won first prize, a potted fern, 
and Miss Ellis the booby—a single rose. 
About 5 o’clock dainty refreshments were 
served. During the afternoon Carrol, the 
little son of the hostess, entertained several 
little tots who enjoyed the party as much 
as the “grown-ups.” Under the skillful 
management of Miss Maude Ellis they were 
taught to make all sorts of things out of tis- 
sue paper and had a “bootiful time.” Miss 
Ellis received some very useful gifts which 
will always remind her of a very pleasant event and of the loving friends who made 
it possible. 
The Unlversalist Soeial Aid will mee 
with Mrs. Edmund Wilson, this, Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Waylaod Kuowlton, Esq., has moved hii 
law business to the office of Hon. W. t 
McLellan, Savings Bank building. 
The Travellers’ Club will meet with Mrs 
Amos Clement Tuesday P. M., Nov. 12th 
Program as given iu the club year book. 
The ladies of the Universalist parish are 
preparing for their annual fair to be helc 
Wednesday, December 11th. Particulars 
later. 
The late Fidelia A. Carter bequeathed 
81,000 to the Baptist Church of this city, 
She was one of its oldest members and was 
al ways devoted to its interests. 
Cauton Pallas, r. M„ I. O. 0. F., elected 
tile following officers last Monday evening; 
Capt., Austin J. Fernald; Lieut., Austin G. 
Jewett; Ens., Walter R. Whitehead; Clerk, 
Chas. H. Sargent; Acct., John S. Davidson. 
H. E. McDonald and party, who are at 
Freese’s Camps, 12 miles above Katahdin 
Iron Works, were heard from a few days 
ago aud had then secured no game. Mr. 
MoDonald is expeoted to return next Sat- 
urday. 
The Queen Esther Circle will meet Fri- 
day evening with Miss Lillian Spinney on 
< hurch street. The subject for study will 
be chapter 4of the text book, ‘‘Under Our 
Flag." Let all members endeavor to be 
preseut. 
The Morey 5 and to cent store in The 
Journal building was closed last Friday by 
a creditor. Mr. Morey has uot replied to 
letters urging him to return and advising 
him that if he did so matters could be 
satisfaotoriliy arranged. 
A speoial meeting of the Improvement 
Society will be held Monday, Nov. 11th, at 
2.30 P. M. at the home of Mrs. F. W. Pote. 
Members are requested to attend. The so- 
ciety will hold a public food sale i" Memo- 
rial Hail Friday, Nov. 15th. Full particu- 
lars will be given next week. 
The teachers will be very grateful if 
citizens having second-hand clothing which 
can be used for the needy schoolchildren 
w ill leave it at the Superintendent’s office. 
If this is not possible, any teacher on being 
notified, will attend to the same. It is hoped 
that by this means the Teachers’ Charity 
Fund may last for the current school year 
without further soliciting. 
Ned Ellis has recently loaded six vessels 
at the City-point wharves with hoards from 
his saw mill in Brooks. The old Otis & 
Ferguson wharf, now owned by Levi Clay, 
is in fairly good condition, and the sight of 
it piled high with boards, with two vessels 
loading and others passing up or down the 
river, gives the riciuity an air of old time 
nrosnp.ritv. find reminds m»p nf rhp davs 
when hay, granite, staves, barrels, wood 
and bark were shipped in this way, and 
the place was an active business center. 
New Advertisements, The Fashion, 
High street, sells the famous McKinley 
edition of 10 cent- sheet music.... Fred A. 
Johnson is offering exceptional values in 
quality table damask, warm blankets for 
cold weather, etc — Whitten Bros’, grocers 
have Bou Ton, Molasses and Nut Creole 
Kisses—something nice.Large, sunny 
room on first floor to rent_See advt. of 
City National Bauk of Belfast_Lost, a 
dark gray rain coat... .Seeannouncement of 
i B. A. Spencer, proprietor of the Central 
Market — Lost, a string of gold beads. Re- 
ward offered_Mrs. Maggie Whitcomb and 
family of Morrill publish a card of thanks. 
Shipping Items. The three-masted sch. 
Sarah 1’. Cole arrived Tuesday from New 
York with coal for the Belfast Fuel & Hay 
Co. and was docked by steamer Castine. 
She is discharging at Lewis’ wharf — Sch. 
Maria Webster loaded bay at the Belfast 
Fuel & Hay Co.’s for Somerville and was 
anchored Tuesday in the upper harbor.... 
The bark Penobscot lias been chartered to 
load case oil. New York for west coast of 
Africa, December, at 25 cents.. Tlie Prince 
Vessel Co. ha; been organized at Thomas- 
ton for the purpose of takiug ovei and 
managing vessel property described in the 
last will and testament of the late George 
Prince of Thomaston, with $2,550 capital 
stock, of which all is paid in. Officers: 
President, Jonathan Prince Gilley of Rock- 
land ; treasurer, Christopher Prince of 
Thomaston. Incorporated October 31, 1207. 
— The missing ship Arthur M. Sewall was 
reported off Cape Flattery, hut it is now- 
said to have been the Erskine E. Phelps, a 
sister ship. 
UNITY. 
The wedding of Miss Nellie York and 
Jack Van Deets, both of this town, took 
place Oct. 22d at the residence of J. C. 
Lamb in West Troy. The arrangements 
were kept so quiet that only a few 1 new of 
its occurrence The ceremony wts per- 
I formed at high noon, Rev. J. C. Lamb of- 
ficiating and using the ring service The 
I bride was very tastefully dressed in a blue 
princess gown and carried beautifu roses, 
j Mrs. Frank Ross, sister of the groom, at- 
tended the bride. The happy couple left on 
j the early afternoon train for Old Town* where they visited relatives. They were 
children together, and schoolmates, and al- 
| ways warm friends. The bride is the 
j daughter of Edward York and is an estima- 
ble young lady and a good dressmaker. 
! The groom is a good-natured accommodating 
J young men and has employment in II. I’ 
; Hoods & Sons creamery here. Mr. and 
1 Mrs. Van Deets were the recipients of 
I many handsome and useful gifts and have 
! many friends, who extend congratulations 
j and best wishes. After a short stay in Old 
Town they will return and reside with his 
mother, Mrs. L. Van Deets. 
TiyiT 
IS OFTEN MADE BY THE WISEST OF 
BELFAST PEOPLE. 
It’s a fatal mistake to neglect backache. 
Backache is the first symptom of k'dney ills. 
Serious complications follow. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them promptly. 
Don’t ;delay until too late. 
Until it becomes diabetes—Bright’s disease. 
Read what a Belfast citizen says: 
Mrs. G. L. Field of 2 Union street, Belfast, Me., 
says: “I feel that it is my duty to say a few 
words in favor of Doan’s Kidney Pills which 1 
procured at the City Drug Store. For some time 
T was not feeling well. I had attacks of pain 
right over'the kidneys, sometimes very severe. 
The remedies I tried brought me little relief, and 
later I noticed the kidney secretions were disor- 
dered and irregular. In a few days after taking 
Doan’s Kidney Pills I felt an improvement and 
after taking one full box the annoyance mention- 
ed disappeared. I do not hesitate to recommenc 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and urge every sufferer froir 
kidney complaint to give them at least a trial.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents foi 
the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take n< 
other. 
Bleeding Sores Covered Her Whole 
Body After an Attack of Measles 
—Nursed Every Night for Three 
Weeks—Nothing Helped Her, 
THEN CUTICURA MAKES 
COMPLETE CURE IN 5 DAYS 
It is in my opinion my duty to join 
those who praise the Cuticura Reme- 
dies. Alter my granddaughter of about 
seven years had 
been cured of the 
measles, she was 
attacked about a 
fortnight later by 
a furious, itching 
and painful erup- 
tion all over her 
body, especially 
the upper partof 
it, forming 
watery and bleed! 
ing sores, espe- 
cially under the 
arms, of considerable size. She suffered 
a great deal and for three weeks we 
nursed her every night, using all the 
remedies we could think of. Nothing would help. We then remembered 
having heard so much about Cuticura 
Remedies. We sent for them and after 
twenty-four hours we noted considerable 
improvement, and, after using only one 
complete set of the Cuticura Remedies, in five consecutive days the little one, much to our joy, had >een entirely cured, 
and has been well for a long time. Mrs. 
F. Ruefenacht, R. F. D. 3. Bakersfield, 
Cal., June 2o and J ily 20, 1900.” 
HUMOR ON FACE 
Cured by Cuticura Remedies 
No Return in 20 Years. 
"Mv son, when a lad of sixteen, was 
troubled with humor on his face and 
after using Cuticura Remedies he was 
freed from every humor and has con- 
tinued so to the present time after 
twenty years have passed. Your Cuti- 
cura Soap has been used in my family for several years and I have faith in the 
Cuticura Remedies. A. H. Smith, 
Marion, Me., Dec. 1, 1905.” 
Complete External and Internal Treatment for 
Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults, con- 
sists or Cuticura Soap (25o.) to Cleanse the Skin. Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cuti- 
cura Resolvent (50c.). (in the form of Chocolate 
Coated Pills. 25c. per vial of 60) to Purifv the Blood. 
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug &. Chem, 
Corp. Sole Props Boston. Mass. 
Mailed Free, Booklet on Skin Humors. 
Are You Looking for a Pudding? 
Most people are, and D-Zerta Quick Pudding 
in the oi ly quick dessert that delights and satis- 
fies every housekeeper and the entire family. 
Every package guaranteed tinder the Pure Food 
Laws. Try a package of I) Zerta Pudding today from your grocer and von will buv often and tell 
your friends. Various flavors at all grocers. 10 
cents. Order today. Makes excellent pies. 
1 
I wish to announce to the public 
that I have bought the business 
of the late F. O. SMITH, and 
will continue at the old stand in 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. I will 





in their season, and a large and 
tine stock of 
CANNED GOODS, ETC. 
I solicit a share of your patron- 
age. 45 









T^e Belfast Quintette 
IS OPEN FOR ALL 
Engagements In the Musical Line. 
DANCING MUSIC A SPECIALTY. 
For open dates, prices, etc., inquire ol 
CHAS. A. HARMON. 
Telepnone SMI 2ni37 
Card of Thanks. 
Mrs. Maggie Whitcomb and family of Morrill 
wish to extend their thanks to friends for the 
beautiful flowers and the many acts of kindness 
and love shown to them in the time of their great 
bereavement. MRS, MAGGIE WHITCOMB. 
!Ts afeIaUPa ‘simhml 1 
: =• x 
♦ The Surplus of a Bank is Indicative of its Strength. ♦ 
: | 
I The Waldo Trust Company of Belfast j 
♦ Has a Large Surplus. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Perhaps you may have overlooked the modest statemeut published in last week’s ♦ 
+ Journal—but the figures speak for themselves. The Surplus of the Waldo Trust Company ^ ♦ as found by the Examiners October 14, 1907, was $45,424.75 over and above the Capital, ♦ ♦ $50,000.00. ♦ 
:2 % interest paid on accounts subject to check ; 4 % in Savings Departmen:. + 
^ 
Send for free booklet “Banking by Mail.” ♦ 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦#♦• A*»AAAAaaaaaaaaaa . — 
_ 
~ ~ ^ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ ▼ 
T..sq'l«Tici!nI.My WF H AVF [three oRQAN51 
good condition, $20 each. T T M- J[ J. L m T 1 j I A1 A BAR<JA|N N 
____ 
*—* I GOOD CONtITION. 
THE * FAMOUS* 
McKinley edition 
M0£; MUSIC. . 
I IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY RECEIVED A 
j CATALOGUE BY MAlL NOTIFY US. 
I Next to ./£■"” x High Street, 
I Masonic Temple Belfast, Hame. 





R. H. COOMBS & SON. 
Caskets, Robes and Batial Goods 
Calls answered promptly either day or night. 
Telephone at house and office. 
Ambulance for moving the sick. 
< ■ »—- 
(glF-We also carry a FULL LINE of 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES 
and do developing, printing, etc., it lowest prices. 
Fihns for any size or make of cameras. A dark 
room free to all. 
72 MAIN STRKKT, 15KLFAST. 
4t&& &&&&&&&¥ 
£ 
* Thfl Mftot 13 the one which 4 4t 1110 IllUol • receives the ap- 4 
* proval of those » 
In , who have tested » 
« kconomca the,u in their ? * LiUuUvlUiuU.1 ho,ues for Iuany » 
4 years. The 4 
| Piano to Buy h. f. miller | 
Sj PIANO * 
J is one of the most economical J» 
I pianos made, because the test of JJ I time has proven them worthy ihe J 
4 high approval bestowed upon them. 2 
*1 They give perfect and lasting satis- 4 
J* faction. 4 
* Send for catalogue of this and other * 
J makes * 
I PITCHER’S X 
* 4 
| MUSIC STORE, BELFAST. | 
444 4444 444444444444444444* 
FOR SALE 
Mince Pies, Cookies and Doughnuts, at 21 
Spring Street, Belfast. 
42tt MRS. H. L. BUCKLIN. 
WANTED 
A YOUNG LADY CLERK in a local store, 
one who is industrious and willing to learn. 
Apply in own handwriting, address 
tf44 JOURNAL OFFICE. 
FOR SALE 
IN 9EAK8PORT. 
Farm of the late Phineas G. Warren, contain- 
ing about 160 acres. Good house and barn. Two 
good wells of water. Finely situated on Mt 
Ephraim road, lj miles from Black’s Corner. Foi 
terms mqulre of 
D. F. STEPHENSON, 
Next door to the Windsor Hotel, Belfast 
| CARLE & JONES 
5 Will sell you an EDlSOX Phonograph—any size with large horn T 
j X and crane with 12 records—your own choice—for si.00 down and 75c. ji I per week, payable by week or month. Over 5,000 records and 50 ma- X 
T chines in stock. Send 11s your address and we will send your free T 
! J each month a phonogram of the new records as they come out. J 
X Yours very truly. i 
4 4 
I CARLE & JONES. | 
4% 4 % 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK. 
SOBGANIZED 1§«8. 
ROBERT F. DUNTON, President. WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer. 
HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer. 
DEPOSITS, OCTOBER 26, 1907, $1,422,213.32 
RESERVE. ..... 100,000.00 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $30,520.59 
Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868, $867.75 
Dividend No. 78, June 3, 1907, 
at tha rate of ^ % ■ $25,766.60 
TOT^L DIVIDENDS PAID TO 
DEPOSITORS TO DATE, $1,240,548.28 
—*♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»*•♦♦♦♦— 
This Bank will pay its 79th semi-annual dividend 011 Dec. 2, at the rate of 4 
per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain this rate in the future. All 
dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and 
if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage ot its present 
depositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts witli any prospective de- 
positors within or without the State. 
Deposit* received and placed on interest the first of each 
month. 
Deposits in this Bank are exempt from taxation. 
-**♦♦« *♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦- 
TBUSTEES;:l 
ROBERT V. DUXTOX, JAMES H. HOWES, FRED O. WHITE, 
_ ARTHUR I. BROWX, BEIt D. FIELD. 
4% 
■I ih Maine at a bar- .me j* me mb mb mm Men or women, loca 
mm gain sale. Send for VV AN I Ea^/ representatives for I W ■ W ■ catalogue. E. A. »,i ,jj (.iass magazine. Large Commissions. Cash 
1 ■ Cl I I I 19 MERKIMAN, Real Smes Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash- 
tate Ageut, Madison, Maine. ly>5 gto»« s.iuar- New York, N. Y. 
I 
THE MAIL-ORDER HOUSE. 
The following jingle, taken from the 
American Lumberman, has a lot of homely 
truth in it. Like trading stamps, premium 
schemes and other specious traps for the 
unwary consumer, the mail order or cata- 
logue house is of no benefit to anybody 
but the house itself. The consumer is 
“buncoed,” the legitimate tradesman is de- 
prived of business and basic retail busiuess 
principles are upset. 
Shears and Saw buck kept a store 
Such as never was before. 
City folks they wouldn’t sell, 
Wouldn’t let ’em have a smell, 
Fetched their money—but by jing 
Couldn’t buy a blessed thing; 
Couldn’t meet ’em face to face 
An' tbeu sell ’em with good grace. 
Country trade was what they sought, 
Folks w ho'd pay for wliat they bought 
’For they saw it, hide or tail. 
They sent catalogues by mail 
Out to every blessed one 
Gettin’ mail at Possum Run. 
We set up at night and read 
When we’d inter been to bed. 
Hook was ’bout as big as shi- 
lled a lot of pictures in. 
Had a list of merchandise. 
Every kind and every size— 
Giviu’ prices that they swore 
Knocked out every country store. 
Looked so straight and seemed so true 
1 bit at it—J im did, too. 
Jim’s my neighbor 'cross the way— 
Best man ever worked in hay, 
Just let him top off a stack— 
Sheds rain like a turtle's back. 
Pleasure jist to see him work, 
Never knew o’l Jim to shirk ; 
Swings a scythe like it was play— 
Love to watch him in the hay. 
Well, we, like a pair of fools, 
Suit off—got some hayin’ tools. 
Jiiu got harness and a plow, 
1 .1 range—I see it now; 
Drat tlie tiling, it was so light 
Used it for a torcti one night; 
Throw’.! the blame thing in Hie yard— 
Use it now for renderin’ lard. 
’Fore Jim used the plow an hour 
Found the blame tiling wouldn’t scour; 
Tried bis harness—broke a tug— 
Sought for solace in liis jug— 
In the cooler ail that night 
J im reflected on bis plight; 
In the morning, Richard Stout, 
Hardware merchant, bailed him out. 
Jim said after that he'd stick 
Close as bark to good ol' Dick ; 
Since he left the Possum jail 
Says he won’t buy goods by mail, 
Says’Dick’s cheaper, anyhow— 
Might have saved some on the plow, 
On tlie other goods some more, 
At his ol’ friend’s hardware store. 
Jim says, “We can’t sell no truck 
To such folks as Shears-Sawbuck, 
They’ll take all our cash away, 
Hul won’t buy our com or hay.” 
That seemed pretty strange to me, 
So I told ol' ,l im I’d see— 
So 1 w rote to them that night 
Jist to see if Jim was right. 
Ast’eui “what they’d pay for oats? 
Could Ihey use some likely shoats? 
Had about four tons of hay 
1 could slap ’em right away, 
Couid 1 furnish Mr. Shears 
With his family roastin’ ears ? 
Also would my friend Sawbuek 
Buy some oi my gaideti truck ?” 
Answer came one summer day, 
said they “Couldn’t use our liay, 
Couldn't use our oats or shoats, 
1 lidn’t like our billy goats. 
When they needed truck to eat 
Bought it down on W ater street— 
Sorry, but they must refuse 
Anything hut cash to use.” 
AUTUMN 
Quietiy, stealthily creeping along 
As beasts in search of prey, 
The evening shadows round us throng 
Of autumn’s shortening day ; 
And from the homes whose windows wide 
sti I teli of noontide heat, 
As children from each other hide 
And then each other greet, 
Th- lights shine out, then disappear. 
And then sliineout once more; 
\ml as i»ne to the home draws near 
And enters open door 
In sitting room at table round 
In place of garden bower, 
The family are gathered found,— 
i be children’s evening hour. 
)> oks are brought out and lessons learned 
F< r school on coming day, 
Ami having right to leisure earned, 
Then merry games all play 
And after that are apples brought 
That in home orchard grew, 
And nuts the children gladly sought 
In woods which well they knew. 
Then father from the Bible reads, 
And hymn, to old-time air, 
Is sung, in which the mother leads, 
And all unite in prayer. 
Good nights are said and mother’s kiss 
<Hi; lips to qUiet keep ; 
All ’.iod in bed that highest bliss, 
The tired child’s sweet sleep. 
Tins is one charm that autumn brings, 
a charm of wondrous power, 
Where l< ve within a household brings, 
The children’s hour. 
—Springfield Republican. 
SHAKE InTMtLE. 
Advice of Noted Authority, Also Gives a 
Simple Home Prescription. 
N'iw is the time when the doctor gets 
KI v- .iiil tliti rtolniif f. 
ert reap the harvest, unless great care is 
taken to dress warmly #tnd keep the feet 
di \ This is the advice of an old eminent 
authority, who says that Rheumatism and 
Kidney trouble weather is here, and also 
telis what to do in case of an attack. 
from a in good prescription pharmacy 
one-ha f ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one < unce Compound Ivargon, three ounces 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla. Mix by 
shaking in abott:e and take a teaspoonful 
after meals and at bedtime. 
Just try tins simple home made mixture 
at the (ir-t sign of Rheumatism, or if your back aches or you feel that the kidneys are 
not acting just right 'I bis is said to be a 
spiemiid kidney regulator, and almost cer- 
tain :-om-il\ for all forms of Rheumatism, 
"hic 1 i- caused by uric acid in the blood, 
"’hie!. the kidnejs fail to filter out. Any 
mu* can easily prepare this at home and at 
small co-t. 
DrugcRts in this town and vicinity, when 
shown the prescription, stated that they 
can eitla r supply these ingredients, or, if 
on: readers prefer, they will compound the 
mixture tor them. 
We have secured the agency for Orino 
Laxat ve Fruit Syrup, the new laxative 
that mak'-s the liver lively, purifies the 
breath, cures headache and regulates the 
digestive organs. Cures chronic constipa- 
te n. Ask us about it. R. 11. Moody. 
A Golden Wedding. 
Mr. and .Mrs. William R. Clement of Mill- 
vale celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage Oct. 31st. They were mar- 
ried in MiIIvale fifty years ago, and have 
lived there ever since, and on the same 
farm. Mr. Clement is eighty years of age, 
and Mrs. Clement is seventy-eight. Both 
are snout and well. Mr. • lenient does all 
the fanning and takes charge of his farm, 
ile keep- four cows, one horse and a flock 
of sheep. Albert Clement, who lives in 
Buck spurt, is son, and .Mrs. Frank fi. 
Smith, ;i daughter. Mr. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rearl il. Ward well and Mrs. Abbie 
Handed were present and extended their 
best wishes and congratulations. Mr. and 
Mrs, Clement have a large circle of friends, 
who also extended to them best wishes and 
congratulations. 
Trial Catarrh treatment are being mailed 
out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. These tests arc proving to the people 
— without a penny's cost—the great value of 
this scientific prescription known to drug- 
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by R. U. Moody, Belfast, 
and J. H. Montgomery, Bearsport. 
'KIDNEY TROUBLES 
The kidneys are essential organs 
for keeping the body free from im- 
Surities. If they should fail to work eath would ensue in very short time. 
Inflammation or irritation caused 
by some feminine derangement may 
spread to some extent to the Kidneys 
and affect them, The cause can be 
so far removed by using Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
that the trouble will disapptar. 
When a woman is troubled with 
pain or weight in loins, backache, 
swelling of the limbs or feet, swell- 
ing under the eyes, an uneasy, tired 
feeling in the region of the kidneys, 
she should lose no time in com- 
mencing treatment with 
MISS KATE A. HEARN ■ 
Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound 
It may be the means of saving her life. Read what this medicine did 
for Kate A. Hearn, 520 West 47th Street, New York, who writes:— 
Dear Mre. Plnkham:—"I owe a debt of gratitude to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for it has savsd my life. I suffered with 
Kidney trouble, irregularities and painful periods, and my blood was 
fast turning to water. I used your medicine for some time and it has 
made me strong and well.” 1 i 
Lydia B. Plnkham’• Vegetable Compound made from native roots 
and herbs cures Female Oomplaints, such as Falling and Displacements, 
and Organic Diseases. Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage. 
It strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility 
and invigorates the whole system. For derangement of the Kidneys in 
either sex Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound Is excellent. | 
Mrs. Plnkham’s Invitation to Women 
• f 
| Women suffering from any form of female illness are invited to write 
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lvnn, Maes., for advice. It is free. o ! 
%MIIIWIIIIWIIH1. .1111 ------* 
In Teddy Bear Land. 
A 
Trot out my pick and dinner pail, 
• For in these brand new rompers 
I’m going to be a Union be3r 
And work with Sammy Gompers. 
TELEPHONE TALKS. 
Unsuspected Causes of “Trouble.” 
Apart from the inevitable “trouble” 
in the intricate and sensitive equip 
merit of central offices and in the ex- 
tensive system of outside lines, over- 
head anil underground, the telephone 
service occasionally suffers from dis- 
turbance of tiie circuits or instruments 
on tiie subscribers’ premises. This 
kind of “trouble” is difficult to locate, 
and so is specially annoying; but al- 
most always it is perfectly avoidable, 
being caused by unconscious careless- 
ness. 
In one ease when a subscriber report- 
ed that he was tumble to talk through 
his telephone at all it was found that a 
member of tiie family had laid a pair 
of spectacles on top of the bell box of 
the instrument so that the steel bows 
touched against the binding posts to 
which tiie outside wires are fastened, 
thus “cutting out” both transmitter 
and receiver by closing tiie circuit be- 
fore it reached them. Another sub- 
scriber declared that people who called 
him had been told “They don’t answer” 
when he knew positively that tiie bell 
had not rung at all. His difficulty 
turned out to be due not to any failure 
| of “Central” to perform her work 
; properly, but to the fact that his wife 
had muffled the telephone bells while 
tiie baby took bis nap and had forgot- 
ten to remove the muffler. 
Inside telephone wiring is insulated 
with tiie greatest care to protect it 
against dampness and to keep tiie wires 
separated from eacli other. It cannot 
be made proof against everything 
though. Every now and then a sub- 
scriber’s “station” fails to work prop- 
erly because some one stands a drip- 
ping umbrella where it saturates the 
telephone cord and spoils the insula- 
tion, or a careless office hoy does similar 
| damage in polishing a desk set with 
iiquid instead of with chamois leather. 
Leaky plumbing raises havoc with iu- 
! 
teriur circuits every now and then. 
Here and there is a nervous person who 
j has a habit of jabbing with a pen the 
i green silk cord of his desk set while lie 
j is telephoning, with the resfflt, of 
course, that he eventually spoils the iu- 
; solution, which livings the wires of the 
i circuit into contact and puts them out 
I of commission. And many subscribers 
! “fidget” with tiie green cord when talk- 
i ing, twisting and bending it between 
: their lingers till one of these days the 
copper strands inside break completely 
off. 
Considerable “unsatisfactory service” 
is caused by subscribers attaching to 1 
tiie telephone instrument devices of one 
sort or another that interfere with its 
proper working. Nothing should be 
fastened to the transmitter by screw- 
ing the mouthpiece through it, for in- 
stance; that disarranges the adjust- 
ment. For obvious reasons nothing 
should be stretched over the opening of 
the mouthpiece; that puts au obstacle 
between tiie voice and the diaphragm. 
The mouthpiece can be kept perfectly 
clean hv wiping it out with a dry cloth; 1 
no liquid should be used. 
Carpenters, paper hangers, painters, 
plumbers and other workmen who, with 
the best intentions in the world, move 1 
the wires temporarily that they may ! 
better do their work, frequently either 
break the circuit in doing so, Or injure I 
it in their attempts to replace tilings J 
as they found them. When it is neces- i 
sary to disturb telephone wiring for 
any purpose, the company should be 
asked to send its own expert men; and 
it will save the subscriber loss of time 
and interruption of service if he will I 
onotifyhis manager at once of any kin 
f “trouble,” so that it may be tracedd 
and remedied as quickly as possible. 
There is no charge for calling the ex- 
change otiice for this purpose, whether 
the call is made from a subscriber’s 
“station” or from a public pay station. 
ONE TROUBLE AFTER ANOTHER. 
Nervous Breakdown Followed Functional 
Disturbance and Mrs. Gleason's Life Was 
Miserable Until Dr Hilliaius’ Pink Pills 
Cured Her. 
Neglect or improper treatment of woman’s 
ills almost inevitably leads to a train of un- 
fortunate results and frequently to a life- time of misery. In time almost every organ 
of the body becomes affected, the nervous 
system is broken down, the digestion is 
weakened and symptoms of kidney trouble 
develop. 
This was the experience of Mrs. .1. Glea- 
son, a well-known resident of Penlield, Mon- 
roe county, N. Y. “I had suffered for years with weakness which many women have,” she says, "and this in time led to nervous 
prostration. X was often hysterical and would sometimes faint away two or three 
times a day. 
“My stomach became so weak that there 
was hardly a thing I could eat and keep down. Tliere were heavy, leaden pains 
through my abdomen, I was troubled with 
gas and my stomach was so tender that it 
seemed raw. For two weeks I could not 
walk on account of weak kidneys and a 
lame back. 
“My heart jumped and occasionally skip- 
ped a heat. During the dreadful fainting 
spells 1 would have to he taken out of doors. 
When 1 came to 1 would be weak and help- 
less for a long time. The least bit of noise 
upset Illy nerves and I was ail the time 
imagining all sorts of impossible things. I had severe headaches and was in bed for 
two months. 
"I employed a doctor off and on for sev- 
eral weeks, but when I failed to get any 
better, f gave up taking his medicine. Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills were recoin mended by 
a friend and they helped me at once. 1 took 
tile pills until entirely cured and recommend 
them very highly.” 
Those w ho are interested in the treatment 
which cured Mrs. Gleason may obtain fur- 
ther information by writing fur ilie book- 
lets "Plain talks to tVouieu” and "Nervous 
Disorders” which we send free on request. Dr. Williams’ Pink l’iils are a tunic for 
tile blood and nerves and have proved 
especially helptul to women and growing girls. They were used extensively in pri- 
vate medical practice and, proving efficient 
in a wide range of diseases and absolutely 
sale iii all cases, were placed lipon general sale with directions for use prepared b\ the 
doctor himself. Their merit lias made them 
the most widely used family medicine in the world to-day. 
Dr. 'Williams’ Pink l’iils are sold by all 
druggists or will be sent, postpaid, on re- 
ceipt of price, 50 cents per box; six boxes 
for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Rockland has a $15,000 Fire. 
Fire iu a wooden block on Main 
street, llockland, Thursday morning, 
Oct. 31st, caused damage to nine stores, 
shops and offices, estimated at $15,000. 
The damage was mostly by water, the 
buildings being drenched. The fire 
started in the third story of the rooms 
occupied by the Koekland Social & 
Athletic club. The building is owned 
by the Caleb G. Mollitt estate and Mrs. 
,J. S. Willoughby of Koekland and Mrs. 
E. E. Gillette of Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
The damage to it was about $4,000. 
The principal losers were the Guarantee 
Clothing <fc Shoe Co., $4,000; F. H. Call, 
druggist, $2,500; and the Art & Wall 
Paper Co., $3,000. All were fully in- 
sured except the clothing and art com- 
panies, who carried only about 50 per 
cent of insurance. 
THE SUBSIDY Bill. 
LA paper read by a student of the Lawrenceville, 
N. J-. School ] 
In introducing such a subject as the 
“Subsidy Bill,” 1 fully realize its large- 
ness and intend dwelling on only two 
of its most important points, “Its Ad- 
vantages to Commerce” and "Its Ad- 
vantages to the Nation as a Whole.” 
Under this bill, ships, both steam 
and sail, would be built in American 
yards by American workmen, using 
different material, iron, lumber, ma- 
chinery; in fact, one can hardly name 
any material which does not go into 
the construction of a ship. These ships 
would be manned, as the bill calls for, 
by American seamen, and the money 
paid for the material, labor, and freight 
would be retained by Americans and 
not go to foreign owners. Also our 
flag would be represented in all foreign 
ports as before the war of 1861, and we 
would be recognized as are England, 
Germany, and little Norway as a com- 
mercial nation of power. 
South America is recognized under 
the Monroe Doctrine to be close to the 
United States; in fact, under its pro- 
tection. Closer relations in a commer- 
cial sense can be instituted only by 
trade. We are sending our different 
products as manufactured goods, in- 
cluding agricultural machinery and im- 
plements, together with many thousand 
tons of binder, twine—a product of the 
Philippines—which is now all brought to 
the States in foreign bottoms. In fact 
at present all of this large trade is be- 
ing done by foreigners, there not being 
one American line. Hence all of the 
freight-money goes to owners in Eng- 
land, Germany and Norway, whereas 
it might all be brought to the United 
States. 
.» uc a avmv/ iauc tv tut viitut) 
to Japan, or to China, the largest of all 
Oriental nations, would give employ- 
ment to half a score of American ships 
and the only American line has been 
obliged to withdraw since the failure to 
pass the Subsidy Bill at the last session 
of Congress. It is, moreover, an ac- 
knowledged fact that we cannot run 
our ships, paying higher wages, as we 
do, our ships costing for material and 
labor from 50% to 70% more than for- 
eign—we cannot compete with them. In 
case of war with any foreign country, 
such as Japan, merchant ships would be 
used for transports and coal carriers. 
Where would .we be without them—as 
we are today, helpless. The subsidy 
bill would enable us to build and run 
ships for the Atlantic and Pacific 
trade at a profit. The saving of money 
paid to foreign nations has been cover- 
ed in a general way throughout my re- 
marks. 
In time of peace the money or profit 
made would not go to foreign builders 
and owners but to American citizens 
and the money made, large or small, 
would be expended in the United 
States. The foreign trade if done in 
ships built in the United States, carry- 
ing cargoes to different ports, would 
bring return cargoes to the United 
States, and all money earned would go 
to the United States. Then the mail 
system calls for high speed steamers, 
which built under the Subsidy Bill 
could and would be used in time of 
war as army transports, being of 
course manned and officered by Ameri- 
can citizens. In the time of war we 
would have ships for transports and 
auxiliary cruisers, as were the “St. 
Louis” and “Paris” during the Spanish- 
American War. These were the only 
two available vessels, the government 
being obliged to buy from different 
nations ships for coal and army trans- 
ports, though it is a recognized fact 
among merchant ship owners that the 
large United States four, five and six- 
masted schooners, carrying from three 
to six thousand tons of coal to the 
West Indies during the Spanish Ameri- 
can War to replenish the bunkers of 
our warships, rendered a great service 
and in a way contributed to Sampson’s 
great naval victory. 
The Subsidy Bill would make it pos- 
sible to build a merchant marine which 
would give trained men in time of war, 
for the navy, which would be manned 
by United States citizens trained in 
sea-going merchant ships. At present 
it would be found impossible to proper. 
ly man the navy ships, and crews are 
transferred from one ship to the other 
and this at a time when only a small 
part of the ships are in commission, 
no\ to say anything about those build- 
ing. 
What do the opponents of the Subsidy 
Bill think of the present situation? 
Fifteen or more of the best ships of 
our navy going to the Pacific, to make 
the voyage burning thousands of tons 
of coal and all the coal for their bun- 
kers carried in foreign bottoms, with 
one exception. Another fact to which 
1 have not called attention is that the 
few colliers we have, belonging to the 
navy, are foreign bottoms, bought dur- 
ing the Spauish-American War. Are 
not these facts alone worth considera- 
tion, whether we should or should not 
consider favorably Ship Subsidy? 
The finest Coffee Substitute ever made 
has recently been produced by Dr. Sboop of Kacine, Wis. You don’t have to boil it 
twenty or thirty minutes. “Made in a min- 
ute'’ says the doctor. “Health Coffee’’ is 
really the closest Coffee Imitation ever yet 
produced. Not a grain of real Coffee in it 
either. Health Coffee Imitation is made 
from pure toasted cereals or grains, with 
malt, nuts, etc. lfi-ally it would fool an ex- 
pert—were lie to unknowingly drink it for 
Coffee. Solti by K. H. Moody, iielfast; J. li. Montgomery, -jearsport. 
County Correspondence. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Ills. L. D. licrry was in Bangor one day 
last week on business.>Ir. and Mrs. 
Thomas Heagan are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Grant in Frankfort_Mrs. M. A. 
Littlefield visited relatives in Stockton 
several days last week....!’. M. Ginn and 
Gerry llard ng returned to Worcester, 
Mass., on last Sunday’s boat ...Miss Maud 
Ilarriman is at home from Stockton on a 
visit—Capt. W. II. Ilarriman is at home 
with his family while his vessel, sch. Jacob 
M. Haskell, is discharging coal atSearsport. 
Capt. Ilarriman gave a dinner aboard his 
vessel last Friday to a number of Searsport 
Captains and Capt. Ralph Morse of Stock- 
ton_W. 1). Ilarriman and A. £. Raynor 
were in Belfast Oct. 31st on business. 
MONTVlllE. 
Arthur J. Dunton, Esq., and Augustus 
Peron, Esq., of Bath assisted Rev. E. J. 
Hatch in looking into some of the mysteries 
connected with the Harding fire. They 
stopped at Eli J. Stevens during the storm. 
....Apples $2.50; potatoes 50 cents; eggs 34 
cents_Edward B. Lunt has moved to 
Belfast, where he recently bought a place 
of Wm. P. Thompson, Esq. on High street. 
_Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Atkinson visited the 
grange at Branch Mills last Saturday even- 
ing_Rev. E. J. Hatch lost the little horse 
last week that he had driven so many 
years. The horse broke a leg n the stall. 
....Mrs. Lotta McFarland of Freedom 
have been visiting at Frank Mayhews. 
APPLETON. 
Almond Gushee Relief Corps was inspec- 
ted Friday afternoon, Oct. 25tli, by Mrs. W. 
W. Thomas, President of the Woman’s .State 
Relief Corps.... Wm. B. Orringtou is making 
quite extensive repairs on his house, includ- 
ing new sills, windows, doors, outside finish 
and painting. Jesse Wentworth is superin- 
tending the job—The new iron bridge has 
arrived and will soon be placed in position. 
_Miss Addie Davis left Monday for New 
York, where she will take an advanced 
course as trained nurse.Mr. Thomas 
Gushee and son Almond of Lincolnville 
were, guests Suuday of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Gushee.Potato raising is a 
very important industry in this town now'. 
Lindley Sprowl has raised 2,000 bushels. 
Many others have raised from 500 to 1,500 
bushels. A large portion of the crop is 
being hauled to Union to be shipped to 
Florida, where the tubers will be used for 
seed. 
8WANVIL1.E CENTER. 
Mrs. Herbert Maddocks is very sick. 
Raymond Maiden has bought a nice work 
horse—I was misinformed as to the date 
of the school entertainment. It will be Fr£ 
day, Nov. 8th—Miss Louise Cunningham 
has a new pianola....Mr. and Mrs. Max- 
im’s oldest daughter, who lives up Aroos- 
took way, is visiting them — E. H. Little- 
field has four men cutting cord wood and 
expects several more soon_E. A. Robert- 
son, H. P. White and E. H. Littlefield in 
one hour, Nov. 1st, shot two deer in II. P. 
White’s pasture, not one mile from the 
bouse. One was a tine, large buck and the 
other a nice doe with a set of two-pronged 
horns in the velvet. A doe with horns is a 
rare thing and is called a barren doe.... 
Charles Walker and Charles Hartshorn 
had several sheep and lambs killed by dogs 
recently.... 11. P. White visited E. E. 
Clements in Searsport Monday.Mrs. 
Ann Maria West of Monrae has returned 
I 
from a two months’ visii in Massachusetts, 
and visited, her sister, Mrs. Beal, a few 
days before returning to her home in Mon- 
roe. 
ISLESBORO. 
Mr. Augustus Philbrook Gilkey, aged 27 
years, died last Friday morning at p o’clock 
of Bright’s disease. He. had been ill for 
three years, and last winter, thinking the 
warm weather would be beneficial, went to 
Florida and remained there until spring. 
He did seem to improve considerably while 
there, and came home in fine hopes of 
permanent improvement. During the whole 
summer his courage was unfailing, though 
almost every other daj he was confined to 
the house, as the disease progressed. For 
the last month he had been very low. lie 
is the only son of Mrs. Martha ,j. Gilkey, 
and has one sister, Adelina Gilkey. Miss 
Hanson of Belfast, a trained nurse, had 
been in attendance for several weeks and 
was assisted somewhat by Miss Evelyn 
Pendleton of this town. The funeral was 
held Monday at 10.30 a. in. o’clock at the 
home of Capt. W. IS. Pendleton, where the 
family is living. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful. No words of eulogy 
could do more than justice to the character 
of the deceased. He leaves a host of rela- 
tives and friends to mourn their loss and 
the mother and sister have the sympathy of 
the entire community — The Hallowe’en 
party last Thursday evening given by the 
High school senior class was a success 
in every way. £21 was taken during the 
evening—The Grand Worthy Matron of 
the State, Order of the Eastern .Star, visited 
our Chapter last Thursday evening. The 
work of the Chapter was highly compli- 
mented by the visitor. A part of the en- 
tertainment for the evening, was the read- 
ing by Mrs. Melvin R. Trim of the “School 
Exhibition.” It was heartily enjoyed and 
showed versatility in the handling. Miss 
Lizzie Warren also read a selection that 
was much appreciated. In the recent play 
of “Willowdale” Miss Warren was the 
pianist for the occasion, playing before the 
1st act, and the wedding march. 
THORNDIKE. 
Owing to the severe storm there was no 
service at the Center church last Sunday 
— Miss Ruth Small went to Bangor Friday 
to resume her studiefe at the Business Col- 
lege. She was accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Martha, who returned Monday.... 
Miss Jennie Cox, who has been teaching in 
llermon, returned home last Saturday... 
This time its neither a boy or a girl that 
brings the smile to F. L. Philbriek's face, 
but it is all because of a tine gasolene engine 
which he received last week, a gift from his 
friend Richard 11. Penny, who recently 
visited him and saw his need. Mr. Phil- 
bricks mechanical tastes and abilities are sc 
well kuown that his friends realize that a 
nice working engine w ill be a great help tc 
him in his business, and that he will fully 
appreciate such a gift. We congratulate 
Mr. Philbrick on having so valuable a 
Penney-token..The moving fever ha; 
struck our town for sure. Peter Ilarmor 
has bought Ira Howard's home at the 
station and moved his family there. Percy 
Crosby and family have moved into the rent 
vacated by Mr. Harmon, and Frank Cun- 
ningham and family have moved into the 
rooms vacated by Mr. Crosby. Leon Par- 
sons is moving to Foxcroft, where he ha? 
bought a house. Mrs. Frances Whitten ha? 
moved to Clinton....M. 1*. Palmer is work- 
ing on his lot at the station, digging the cel 
lar, hauling rocks, etc., and getting thing? 
in readiness to build his new house....V, 
N. Higgins recently bought the horse “Cy- 
clone" of Ed Hunt of Unity_Miss Mary 
Gilbert, who lias been visiting at II. M. 
Small's, returned to Auburn Nov. 1st_ 
Frank Bryant, Will Sprague, Mr. Clark and 
Fred L. Higgins are packing apples for 
Truman Cook of Troy-Mrs. James Clem- 
ents and daughter Sibyl were both on the 
sick list last week. Mrs. Clements is still 
(juite ill. I)r. B. P. llurd attends her_A 
Hallowe’en party was given at the home of 
H. M. Small last Thursday evening. Quite 
a party of friends were present and enjoy ed 
the fun immensely, and also the nice apples 
furnished by the host and family_F. L. 
Cunningham has opened a meat market at 
the station.. .The winter term of school in 
East Thorndike began Monday with Mrs. 
j Lei a Perry teacher-Mrs. A. S. Higgins 
passed Saturday with her mother in Free- 
dom. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
Allen Roberts has moved into the K K ? 
Roberts rent. 
Mrs. C. II. Forbes is in Hoston with her 
sister Flora, who is ill. 
A. H. Payson and wife were in Belfast 
Monday on business. 
The pupils of the High school hail a 
dance in JJnion Hall last Friday evening 
Hlin Stantial and son Maynard went t. 
Boston last week, making the trip by |„,,u 
Wallace O’Brien and Ilervin Clement, 
have returned from d hunting trip jn 
big woods. 
Danforth W. Place, a veteran of 
Spanish War, has been granted a pen- 
with arrears. 
School began at West Brooks last y 
day for the winter term, Mrs. 
Varney teacher. 
Walter Bradtord and Ernest St,,,,, j 
returned last Saturday evening from i 
set county,each iiaving a deer. 
A. B. Payson of the firm of Pay ? 
Hobbs has sold his share of the bus,, ; 
his partner, John W. llohhs. 
Mrs. Mary Putnam of Monroe vi- 
niece, Mrs. Ralph Ellis of Ibis tnv 
other friends in this vicinity last, we, 
Rev. J. W. Vaughan, our pastor, 
very tine address last Sunday 
These meetings are made very inter. 
Frank Daniels lias returned to 1, 
ness ill New Hampshire. He has 
the Forbes homestead since early 
i summer. 
We neglected to notice last we, 
lecture by Miss Ellen Stone, whose, 
by bandits in Bulgaria ami ran. 
our government for tiie sum of si;, 
matter of history. The church v 
filled and the speaker made a ve,.. 
able impression upon onr people 
John 11. (Jordon, who was hail' ! 
some two weeks ago, at liis clothing I j 
as before mentioned, has iniprov.o 
fieiently to get to his place of hnsim i 
is not entirely recovered. The fact f had just shut off the power; aim,.- 1 




Helps the Wagon up 
the Hill C 
The load seems lighter—Wage 
and team wear longer—You nuk 
more money, and have more tim- t 
to make money, when wheels a: ■ » 
greased with 
Mica Axle Greas- 
—The longest wearing and t:. -* 
satisfactory lubricant in the wore 
STANDARD OIL CO. 
Incorporated 
——l la n TUT——T- 
__ 
j. 
At a Probate ourt held at Bel: 
for the County of Waldo, in 
on the 17th day of October. .\ c 
TxAVID I). FOX, of Boston, M.i.-s. 
.1 Dexter K. Fox, a niinm ot said B< 
J presented a petition praying fer a j at private sale and convey said min 
| in said County of Waldo, which i.- ] 
described in said petition. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give n o 
al! persons interests, t-y causing > > •> 
order t«> be published three weeks sin 
The Uepuldican Journal, a newspapn 
at Belfast, that they may appear 
Court, t<» be held at Belfast, within 
County,on the 12th day of Novem! 
at ten ot the clock before noon, an 
if any they have, why the prayer ot 
er should not he granted. 
GEO. E JOHNo 
A true copy. Attest: 
II AM. I’. Hazeltink. 
4 DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. Tm 
xi hereby gives notice that he,has 
appointed administrator of the esrkte 
FRANK O. SMITH, late ol Belt.-, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, at 
bonds as the law directs. All persons n. 
mauds against the estate of ’>.i.d <le< 
desired to present the same lor settler, 
all indebted thereto are requested tr mi 
ment immediately to John R. Dunum : 
my authorized agent. 
LAWRENCE A.SM' 
Brockton, Mass., October 8, 1907 
4 DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. Thesm 
heiehy gives notice that he has been 
pointed administrator of the estate ol 
SUSAN J. ESTES, late of Troy, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, an 
bonds as the’law directs. All person- 
demands against the estate of said deceit- 
desired to present the same for settle;:.- 
all indebted thereto are requested to mak- 
ment immediately. 
iKRIN P. ESTES 
Troy, October 8, 1907.—3w43 
I .EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The sul^enhe; by gives notice that she has 1. u 
pointed executrix of the last will ami i- 
of 
HENRY KNIGHT, late of LihCdi.vP 
in the County <d Waldo, deceased. Ad 
having demands agaiust the estate -a <i 
ceased are desired to present the same 
tlement, auo all indebted thereto aie r*. 
to make payment lmmediatelv. 
SARAH P. KNUiH 1 
Lincolnville, October 8, 1907. 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber In 
Ju gives notice that he has been duly ap; 
executor of the last will and testament <>i 
PEMBROKE S. WORTHING, late «.f p., 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami 
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin- 
mands against the estate of said d cease 
desired to present the same for settlement. 
all indebted thereto are requested c> mak. 
ment immediately. 
JOHN E NELSON 
Waterville. October 8,1907. -;iw4(> 
The Heart Can’t Stand 
Rheumatic Acid 
Poisoning, 
To Free and Correct the Blood a 
l)ric=0 Treatment is Advised. 
There is great danger in those sharp, shooting 
pains through the cheat around the region of the 
heart. It means that posionous uric and rheu- 
matic acid are there ready to spring and grip 
tightly the muscles controlling the heart's action 
Don’t neglect these warnings, they are the danger 
signals Nature Hashes to you for help. You must 
realize and drive these dangerous poisons from 
the system, or Sooner or later they will overcome 
you. 
The only true way to cure Rheumatism is to 
get it from the inside with Uric-O. It acts with 
marvelous swiftness upon the muscles, kidneys 
and blood. Clears out the sand-like deposits in 
the muscles, forces the kidneys to perform those 
duties for which they were designed and|neutral- 
izes the acid within the blood. 
Your physicians will admit that this is the qnly 
true way to cure Rheumatism permanently, and 
shotilcj know that Uric-0 is the one remedy that 
will do it successfully and permanently. Uric-0 
is a liquid taken internally, 3 times daily, and 
does not contain any morphia, opium or other 
so-called “pain-deadeners.” It is good for Rheu- 
matism iu any form. Sciatica, Muscular, Inflam- 
matory and Articular Rheumatism all yield read- 
ily to Uric-0. Write the makers of the remedy 
and they can tell you of many wonderful cures 
that Uric-o has made right here iu your own 
town. 
It sells for 75c. and Si.00 the bottle or you can 
obtain a trial bottle free by writing to The Smith 
Drug Co., 239 Smith Bldg.. Syracuse, N. Y. 
Uric-0 Is sold and personally recommended in 
Belfast by K. H. Moody. 
$25,000.00 
As a guarantee that the story of Father 
John’s Medicine is true, the sum of $25,000 
will be given to any charitable institution if 
it can be shown otherwise. 
Half a century ago, when the late Father 
John O’Brien of Lowell, Mass., recommend- 
ed to his parishioners and friends the pre- 
scription that had restored him to health 
and strength, the people named it Father 
John’s Medicine. 
Its power to make strength and build up 
the body explains why it cures Colds and all 
Throat and Lung Troubles. 
Buy Your Winter s CJoa 
-OF- 
THE BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO 
WILKESBARRE, SCRANTON AND JEDDO LEHIGH 
-PRICES- 
Wilkesbarre or Scranton, delivered and put in,(on leve!) ner totl $7.50 
“ “ at wharf, per ton, = = 7.00 
Pea Coal, per ton, = = = 5.75 
LEHIGH 25 CENTS PER TON EXTRA. 
A DISCOUNT of 25c. per ton from above prices allowed on all settlements made within thirty (30) days from 
delivery of coal. 
Our COALS are all first-class, finely prepared and guaranteed satisfactory to our patrons in weight, quality and 
delivery. «@“Special attention given to delivery outside city limits. 
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL, MARYLAND CO.’S GEORGES CREEK COAL, 
HAY AND STRAW, CHARCOAL, WOOD OF ALL KINDS. 
Telephone 220. Yards foot of Spring Street. 
LINGOLNVILLE TOWN FAIR. 
i 
List ot the Premiums Awarded. 
Hie seventh annual Lincolnville town 
was held under the auspices of 
mquility Grange at Clark's hall and 
amis, Oct. 9. There was a good dis- 
of farm products, fancy articles, 
Hollowing is a list of premiums 
tided: 
me and poultry, Plymouth Hocks, 
Richards, 1st: Brahmas, ,1. F. 
a, 1st: Wyandotte, Richard Ler- 
!. 1st: Sea Bright, Leigh Richards, 
11. Lermond, 2nd; Ducks, Leigh 
irds, 1st; Lee Miller, 2nd. Neat 
k. Rest Yoke Oxen, Mayuard 
Best Steer Calves, Arno W. 
cht; Best Two Cows, Jackson 
thews; Best hull calf, T. F. Ileal. 
fives, pickles and jelly, best col- 
on ['reserves, Mrs. C. A. Stevens; 
pickles and jelly, Mrs. Arno W. 
cht. Domestic Dairy. Best ex- 
of ball butter, C. D. Cross; best 
im, C. D. Cross; F. T. Churchill, 
butter, 2nd; best tub butter, C. 1). 
ss: Corn, beans and grain. Best 
Edward Patterson, 1st; I. B. 
mg, 2nd; yellow eyed beaus, I. B. 
me. 1st: best trace field corn, A. P. 
ii, 1st. A. Marriuer, 2nd; best trace 
corn, A. P. Allen; best trace sweet 
II. A. Miller, 1st; E. T. Churchill, 
Cranberries, Ilarrv Mathews, 1st: 
Young, 2nd. Vegetables, pota- 
Baltiruore Belle. W. 1b Mc- 
P 
\ 1st; Early Bangor, J. Clair 
1st: Star ot the East,' J. 
Pottle, 1st; Earthquake, A. Mar- 
1st: Green Mountain, Gold Coin, 
iony Beauty and Alma, Horace 
i. 1st; liuta Baga turnips, 1. B. 
I.1, 
1st; W. P. Packard, 2nd; best 
ts, Harry Mathews, 1st. f. B. 
ug, 2nd; best table beets, W. F. 
aid. 1st; A. P Allen, 2nd; best 
beets, W. P. McCobb: parsnips. 
Young, 1st: onions, Harry Math- 
it. R. .1. Lermond, 2nd; cabbage. 
i 
McCobb, 1st; best three squash, 
me Miller, 1st; A. P. Allen, 2nd; 
t squash. A. P Allen. Fruit, ap- 
Kings, E. L. Ghurchill. 1st: A. W. 
:t. 2nd; Northern Spy, A. II. Mil- 
E. T. Churchill, 2nd; McIntosh 
S 
Allen Moody, 1st: .V. II. Miiier, 
Baldwins, E. T. Churchill, 1st; A. 
Idler, 2nd: Pin Balls, J. Mathews, 
V mo W. Knight, 2nd; Nod Heads, 
Young, 1st: Wolf River, W. P. 
obb, 1st; Ben Davis, A. II. Miller, 
I 
ooz. Pippm,.l. 11. Young, 1st; E. 
ncliill, 2nd: Talmou <weet, E. T. 
cliill, 1st: Dudley’s Winter, Arno 
t. 1st, Porters. E. T. Churchill, 
A. II. Miiier, 2nd; Peck’s Pleas- 
\rno Knight, 1st; Granite Beauty. 
Churchill, 1st; Roxbury Russets, 
iarriner, 1st: Maiden Blush. I. B. 
lie. 1st: Stark. A. Marriuer, 1st: 
'Stiii cuing. J. Mathews, 1st; Union 
set, Banana Russet and Etetch- 
f'ueet, V. ii. .Miner, 1st; !•.. archill. 1st on Greening, Golden 
nc and Cranberry Pippin: X. V. 
.. A. 11. Miller, 1st: Ciah Apples, 
itliews, 1st; Allen Moody 2nd; 
and ripe tomatoes, I. IS. Young, 
:. .1. l.ermoml, 2nd; grapes, 1. B. 
2. 1st; C. A. Stevens, 2nd; pears, 
's Favorite, 1. B. Young, 1st; win- 
-ariety, A. Marriner, 1st; Bartletts, 
Knight, 1st. Fancy Articles, em- 
•red sofa pillow, Mrs. O. A. Ilark- 
ist: i.ena McKinney. 2nd; frame 
sofa pillow, Mrs. J. F. Wiley, 1st; 
■ n work, sofa pillow. Marion Moody, 
r sofa pillow, Vinton Ilarkness, 
mluoidered doily, Mrs. Ina Knight, 
a lia McKinney, 2nd; shadow work 
Hazel Miller, 1st; hand painted 
hag, Mrs. Myra Stetson. 1st. knit- 
ippers, Celestia Tower, 2nd; Myra 
-on, ist; lace trimmed apron, Mrs. 
Harkness, 1st: handkerchief 
n. Emma 1). Miller, 1st; Walla- 
o embroidered collar. I.ena McKm- 
4; brush broom case, Mrs. Lucy 
old, 1st; drawn work handker- 
t. Mrs. lua Knight, 1st: doily, Dora 
iy. 1st. Woven rugs, Mrs. B. C. 
ist and 2nd; woven nigs from 
lo ts. Mrs. S. Phinney, 1st; braided 
Mrs. s. Phinney, 1st; silk quilt, 
Pliebe .1. C. Wade, 1st: cigar rib- 
luilt, Mrs. Pliebe J. C. Wade, 1st; 
.work quilt, Mrs. Cynthia Young. 
An antique warming pan, a tea- 
u lo7 years old. a knife 107 years 
md a silk bonnet 73 years old were 
1 ■ te<l by Mrs. J. F. Wiley. A pet 
xiiihited by Lloyd Young attracted 
loerable attention. Cats were ex- 
•o.l liy Louise McCobb, Colby Moody 
Ina Knight. Baby Show. Iland- 
-t child less than one year old, 
y Marie Griflin, Etta Packard, 
between one and two years, Geo. 
:y. 1st; Norma Young, 2nd; be 
two and three years, Caroline 
uond, 1st: .loel Packard, 2nd. 
Best driving horses, A. A. 
best carriage horses, A. P. Alien; 
wo year old colt, Frank Patten: 
three year old, Homer Smith; best 
mu, Lewis Fenwick; best Pi months 
Ernest Young. 
ie is nothing better for stomach 
bles than KOiHlL, which contains the 
■•' juices found in a healthy stomach. 
4UL is uffered on a guaranteed plan he relief of heart burn, llatulence, sour 
•each, belching of gas, nausea, and all 
ach troubles. So at times when you 
fee] just right, when you are drowsy 
meals, and your head aches or when 
have mi ambition, and you are cross 
irritable, take a little KODOL. It 
•sts what you eat. It will make you 
thy. .Sold by K. H. Moody. 
1 *h, my friends, there are some spee- 
ds that a person never forgets,” 
l an orator, recently, after giving a 
•‘Phie description of' a terrible acci- 
■ t he had witnessed. 
I 'd like to know wliar dey sells ’em,” 
marked an old colored man, who had 
-otten his.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
hen the baby is cross and has you wor- and worn out you will find that a little 
easweet, the well known remedy for 
hes and children, will quiet the ’little 
m a short time. The ingredients are 
■ ted plainly on the bottle. Contains no 
;tes. Sold by It. 11. Moody. 
Dis paper.” said Languid Lewis, 
’Us erbout a boss ruunin’ away with 
•man, an’ she was laid up fer six 
eks.” 
Dat ain’t so worse,” rejoined Boast- 
Benjamin. “A friend uv mine. 
■ :ist run away with a boss an’ he wuz 
I up for six years."—Chicago News. 
‘In' New Pure I'"ml ‘and Drug Law. 
e are pleased to announce that Foley’s 
,|ley and Tar for coughs, colds and lung hies is not affected by the National Pure od and Drug law as it contains no opiates ■tlier harmful drugs, and we recommend 
is a safe remedy for children and adults. H. Moody. 
‘Til sell you $10,000 worth of this 
mining stock for fifty cents," urges the 
promoter. “It’s the chance of a life- 
*nne. Within a month it will be selling 
at a dollar a share.” 
"Then why don’t you hold on to it?” 
asks the canny man. 
"I would, but I need a hair cut and a 
-have. IIow will I look if I wait a 
month?”—Life. 
"How long can a man go without 
air?” 
1 don’t know. The longest Pullman 
trip I ever took occupied seven days.” 
—Pittsburg Post. 
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from 
the system by gently moving the bowels- 
r The 1 Heat 
I that \ 
1 Doesn't : 
I go up 
I the Flue 
You receve intense, direct heat 
from every ounce of fuel burned— 
there are no damp chimneys or long 
pipes to waste the heat from a 
PERFECTION Oil Heater 
(Equipped with Smokeless Device) 
Carry it from room to room. Turn the wick high 
or low—no bother—no smoke—no smell—automatic 
j smokeless device prevents. Brass font holds 4 quarts, 
burns 9 hours. Beautifully finished in nickel or 
i japan. Every heater warranted. 
Ttt^ay&Lamp ■£* 
C just what you want for the long 
j evenings. Made of brass, nickel plated—latest im- 
proved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted. 
If your dealer cannot supply the Perfection Oil 
* Heater or Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency. 
AJl. STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
(Incorporated) 
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE IN WINTER- 
PORT. 
The Farmers’ Institute held In Sun- 
shine Grange hall, Winterport, net, 
-Sth, was fairly attended despite the 
unfavorable weather and proved a 
great success. The meeting was called 
to order by Commissioner A. W. Gil- 
man, who gave a short talk on potato 
culture, followed by S. ('. Thompson, 
who gave some very interesting facts 
and figures regarding spraying, etc. 
Frof. 1'. W. Card of Sylvania, Pa., for- 
mer professor of agriculture at the 
Rhode Island Agricultural College, 
gave a very interesting taik on potato 
culture in his own State. He was fol- 
lowed by Mr. Andrew Flliott of Galt. 
Ontario, who in connection with the 
subject of potato culture gave other 
interesting remarks on farm manage- 
ment across the line. A recess was 
then declared and all partook of an ex- 
cellent dinner served in the dining hall 
by the ladies of the grange. After the 
dinner hour the meeting was again 
called to order by ommissioner Gil- 
man and Prof. Card again addressed 
the audience, this time on fruit culture 
and grafting. Examples of budding,etc., 
were show n. When l’rof. Card closed, 
Mr. Flliott again spoke, this time on 
clover raising and beginners. Valuable 
information and practical ideas were 
given and as before,his talk was sprinkl- 
ed with sketches of other subjects 
and occasional bits of humor which 
brought forth applause when lie had 
finished. Dr. Twitched was then in- 
troduced and began his talk hv describ- 
ing the disposition and temperament of 
the hog, which, of course, brought many 
smiles from his audience. His ideas as 
to the management, the facts and fig- 
ures and his own practical experience 
in the management of sw ine, were ex- 
tremely interesting, and surely within 
the means of all who would try the ex- 
periment. At the eloSe of the meeting 
a social hour for questions and talks 
was enjoyed. 
When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs alwajs 
fail. Don’t drug the .Stomach, nor stimu- 
late tile Heart or Kidneys. That is simply 
a makeshift. Get a prescription known to 
Druggists everywhere as Dr. Slump's Re- 
storative. The Restorative is prepared ex- 
pressly for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—tablets or 
liquid—and see how quickly help w ill come. 
Free sample test sent on request by Dr. 
Slump, ltaeine, Wis. Your health is surely worth this simple test. R. II. Moody, Bel- 
fast, and J. 11. Montgomery, Searsport. 
Granite Work at Vinalhaven. 
The Bod well Granite Co. lias just 
shipped tenot those nice drinking foun- 
tains gotten out for the Humane So- 
ciety, and lias received an order for ten 
more. They are polished inside and out, 
and are set for the use of dogs and 
horses. The only one in Maine is in 
the square near the West End hotel, in 
Portland. It is contemplated to set 
another in Waterville. This company 
also have a contract to construct a sol- 
diers’ monument to be set in the na- 
tional cemetery at Salisbury, North 
Carolina, in memory of the Maine sol- 
diers who died in prison pens in that 
State. The monument will he 25 feet 
high and have the statue of a soldier, 
at parade rest, on its top. Work began 
Oct. 25th, and it is to be completed Mav 
1, 1908. 
Torturing eczema spreads its burniug 
area every day Doan’s Ointment quickly 
stops its spreading, instantly releives the 
itching, eures it permanently. At any drug 
store. 
Minister (to matrimonial applicant)—“I 
hope you are a good man ?” 
Applicant (reassuring)—“lm good for 
five.”—Harper’s. 
Doan’s lteguiets cure constipation, tone the stomach, stioiulate the liver, promote digestion and appetite and easy passages of the bowels. Ask your druggist for them. 
25 cents a box. 
“ISrow-n says there is a fortune"n grain 
speculation.” 
“He should know; he put one there.”— 
Smart Set. 
There’s nothing so good for a sore throat 
as Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio Oil. Cures it in a 
few hours. Relieves any pain in any part. 
A Hard Uebt to Pay. 
“I owe a debt of gratitude that can never 
be paid off,” writes G. S. Clark, of West- field, Iowa, “for my rescue from death, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. Roth lungs 
were so seriously affected that death seem- 
ed imminent, when I commenced taking New Discovery. The ominous dry, hack- 
ing cough quit before the first bottle was 
used, and two more bottles made a complete cure.” Nothing has ever equaled New Dis- 
covery for coughs, colds and all throat and 
lung complaints. Guaranteed by R. Li. Moody, druggist, 50 cts. and $1.00. Trial 
bottle tree. 
Drue—“Do you think motoring has im- 
proved your health ?” 
Dolly—“It has made my lungs stronger. Charlie eau now understand what I say to him without reducing the speed.”—Ruck. 
He Fought at Gettysburg. 
David Darker, of Fayette, N. Y„ who lost 
a foot at Gettysburg, writes; “Electric 
Ritters have doue me more good than any medicine 1 ever took. For several years I had stomach trouble, and paid out much 
money' for medicine to little purpose, until I began taking Electric Ritters. I would 
not take $500 for what they have done for 
me.” Grand tonic for the aged and for 
female weaknesses. Great alterative and 
body builder; sure cure for lame back and 
weak kidneys. Guaranteed by R. H. Moody, 
druggist, 50c. 
TILES! TILES! FILES! 
Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will dure 
blind, bleeding and Itching Piles. It 
absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once, 
acts as a poll ltiee, gi ves instant relief. Wil- 
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared 
for Piles and itching of the private parts. 
Sold by druggists, mail 50c and 81 00, Wil- 
liams' MTg, Co., Props., Cleveland, 0. 
“Didn’t you ever have any ambition in 
liie:"* asked the austere matron standing in the kitchen door. 
“Wunst, ma'am," said Tuffold Knutt, 
sighing deeply. “I have not alius led this 
butterfly existence. Many years ago ma’am, 
1 tried to raise a pair o’ elegant side whis- 
kers, but they wouldn’t grow. Since then 
1 hain’t had no heart to do anything.” 
This mournful story failing to awaken 
her sympathies, he shambled on to the next 
house.—Chicago Tribune. 
WILLIAMS’ KIDNEY FILLS. 
Have \ou neglected your Kidneys? Ilaye 
you overworiced your nervous system and 
caused troubi. with your kidneys and 
biudder? Have you pains in loins, side, 
back, groins and bladder? Have you a 
liabby appearance of the face, especially 
under the eyes ? Too frequent a desire to 
pass urine? If so, Williams' Kidney Pills 
will cure you,—at Druggist 1’rice 50c. 
W illiams’ MTg, Co., Props., Cleveland, 
0. 
After all, the automobile that doesn’t 
know its chauffeur is loaded is the most 
dangerous of all deadly weapons.—Denver 
Republican. 
For Over Sixty Years. 
An* Old and Well-Tried Remedy. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
w iud colic, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rhoea. Is pleasant to the taste.' Sold by 
druggists in every part of the world. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is in- 
calculable. Guaranteed under the Food 
and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906, Serial 
November, 1098. 
“My friend, this is a very bibulous State, I hear,” remarked a minister who was 
sojourning in Kentucky. 
“bibuloms?” was the rejoinder of a 
native. “Nonsense! There hain’t a dozen 
bibles in ail Kentucky!” 
1 ain't feeling right to-day, 
Something wrong I must sav : 
Come to think of it, that’s right 
I forgot my Rocky Mountain Tea last 
night. 
ii m.i.. 
Tom—But perhaps she doesn’t love you. 
Jack—O yes, she does. 
Tom—How do you know? 
Jack—When J toid her that I had no 
money to get mairied cm she offered to bor- 
row some from her father.—Philadelphia 1 nquirei. 
It is deliciously palativo. agrees with the 
weakest stomach, contains the must sooth- 
ing, healing, strengthening and curative el- 
ements. Makes you well and happy. Hol- 
lister’s Iiocky Mountain Tea, 35 cents, Tea 
or Tablets. 
—K. H. Moody 
Mrs. Gray—What hook has been the most 
helpful to you ? 
Mrs. Brown—Webster’s dictionary. The 
baby sits on it at the table, and it saves the 
price of a high chair.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. 
Constipation, indigestion, drive away ap- 
petite and make you weak aicd sick. Hol- 
lister’s Kooky Mountain Tea restores the 
appetite, drives away disease, builds up 
the system. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. 
-K. 11. Moody. 
He—Why are you going to marry that 
old fossil? 
She—I love the very ground he walks on. 
He— I know hut isn’t there any other 
way of getting it?—London Opinion. 
Cau You Believe Your senses? 
When two of them taste and fimell, having 
been impaired, if not utterly destroyed, by 
Nasal Catarrh, are fully restored by Ely’s Cream Halm, cau you doubt that this rem- 
edy deserves ali that has been said of it by the thousands whom it has cured? It is 
applied directly to the effected air-passages aud begins its healing work at once. Why not get it to-day? Ail druggists or mailed 
by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York, 
on receipt of 00 cents. 
Mr. Fussey—I don’t see why you wear those ridiculously big sleeves when you have noticing tic fill them. 
Mrs. Fussey—Do you fill your silk hat?— 
Chicago Journal. 
\\ Oman loves a clear, rosy complexion. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purities the blood, clears the skin, restores ruddy, sound 
health. 
Why does the professor have all of those 
letters tacked on to his name ?” 
“That shows ticat he got there by de- 
grees.”— Nashville American. 
Many of the poor men covet the rich 
man’s wealth, and most ol the rich men 
covet the poor man’s health.—St. Louis 
Giobe-Democrat. 
A Significant Prayer. 
“May the Lord help you make Huckleu’s 
Arnica Salve known to all,” writes J. G. 
Jenkins, of Chapel Hill, N. C. It quickly 
took the pain out of a felon for me and cur- 
ed it in a wonderfully short time.” Best on 
earth for sores, burns and wounds. 25o. at 
K. H. Moody, drug store. 
A shoemaker, born in St. Paul, 
Went down to a street they call Wall, 
At the end of a day 
A friend heard him say :— 
“I’ll get out, or they may get my awl! 
— Yonkers Statesman. 
Appendicitis 
Is due in a large measure to abuse of the 
bowels, by employing drastio purgatives. 
To avoid all danger, use only Dr. King’s 
New Life Pills, the safe, gentle cleansers 
aud invigorators. Guaranteed tocure head- 
ache, biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at 
K. H. Moody drug store. 25c. 
Maud—“She is a woman who has suffered 
a good deal for her belief.” 
Ethel—“Dear me! W’hat is her belief” ? 
Maud—“She believes that she cau wear a 
No. 3 shoe on a No. 6 foot.”—Tit-Bits. 
A Telephone Convert. 
BY MABEL L. TRUE. DOVER, MAINE. 
Hello, 'Lias, come right in. Yes, ’tis 
cool for the time of year. Lucy? She 
I went over to Mirandy Atwood's to 
I supper, an’ to spend the evenin’. Tm 
goin’ to hitch up bime-by, and fetch 
her home. Yes, does seem kind of 
onesome alone so, but there! ’taint as 
bad as’twas’fore we nail a telephone. 
What’s that? Oh! Yes, 1 was kind of 
set against it at first, and went so far 
as to say 1 wouldn’t give the pesky 
thing house-room. And when that 
young solicitor-feller drove out here 
from Bramley and was in such a takn’ 
for me to have a ’phone, I said: ‘Xo 
sir-ee, I’ve lived liftv years without the 
blamed thing and I guess I can make 
out the rest of my life without it.’ 
Well, he hung pretty hard hut the hard- 
er he. hung the more I balked, and at 
ast he give it up and rode away. 
Well, all the neighbors had a ’phone 
I guess, even Aunt Tolly Richards, and 
you know she, lives all alone and is deef 
as a post, so’t 1 guess she wouldn’t 
hear it ring if she sat right under it. 
"ell, ’twant a week ’fore Lucy begun 
tollin' how much they all liked it. an’ 
how nice it was for the wiinmen folks, an’ all that, and then 'twant long ’fore 
she w as thornin’ me to have one put in 
Well, I didn’t put much stock in it 
till Si Turner’s horse ran away with little Joe in the wagon and Marthv 
" ilsou saw him runnin’ by an' called 
up^ Skinner’s folks and Tom went out an' stopped him just before he came to 
that sharp turn by the mill brook, 
iv ell, after that 1 told Lucy we’d have 
it three months on trial, 1 guessed. We've had it most that now, and I'd 
hate to giv it up as bad as Lucy. 
The fell :r came and put it in one afternoon w hen I was away and he was in a tearin’ hurry, Lucy said, so he just told her, how to ring an’ what our ca I 
would be an’ went away. We called up two or three that night just to see how I 
it would work an" made out all right 1 ; 
guess. Lucy got to be quite a hand to j ring but she laughed at me and said : 
she guessed they’d never want me down I 
to the Central ollice if 1 couldn’t ring ! better’ll that. We didn’t go near it 
the next mornin’ till Marthy Wilson 
called up to see how Lucy made her chocolate frostin’ look so smooth an’ 
taste so good. There wa’nt nothin’ 
more said until dinner-time. 
\\ e had it early that day, I guess, ’bout eleven o'clock. We’d just got 
started in in good shape when there 
came a ring about a mile and four rods 
nn ■> e I< V > 
111 UIUIV, 1 O CO (.».» _I.illl._J, 
‘Guess somebody must be mad a callin' 
Central like that.’ I thought ’(wouldn't 
do no harm, so after a while I stepped I 
along and took the receiver down, j Somebody way off said, ‘Did von all I 
get it?’ ‘Get what?’ thinks I." 'Yes, 1 
thank you,’ someone s'es and that’s all 
there was to it except forty-leven ! 
receivers bangin’ up. I told Lncy what j had happened and she s’es 'Good-land, 
Eben, that’s that Weather Report 
Marthy Wilson told us about, but I 
didn’t think about it when'twas ringin'. 
‘Well you bet I got there in time the 
next day to hear it all. 
What’s that? Oh, ves, they hit it 
right a good deal of the time. There 
was one week that they disagreed with 
the daily every day, and neither one 
hit it. But I s’pose they got a day 
ahead or behind and couldn’t seem’to 
get started right again. What? Oh, 
yes! 1 made lots of mistakes at first 
and got into some trouble with Cen- 
tral, but I’m getting used to it now. 
The worst time I ever had, though, 
was when 1 tried to get Lucy's cousin 
Jim over to Millbury. Of course I 
knew that was Long Distance, but I 
didn’t just know how to go at it to get 
him, and Lucy didn’t neither. Well 1 
rung up and when Central says “Num- 
ber?” I says “54-12 Millbury.” 1 was 
goin' to wait on the line till she got 
them but she said something that 1 
didn’t just catch, but the last end of it 
sounded like “Call up later.” Well I 
s’pose the line was busy or something, 
so I hung up the receiver and waited as 
much as ten minutes. Then I thought 
I’d have another try. So 1 told Cen- 
tral again what I wanted and by 
George! If she didn’t say the same 
thing! only on the end of it she said 
“Give her your call.” 
So L thought I'd wait and see how 
the laud lay before I hung up this time. 
In a minute another one says, kind of 
brisk and business like, “This is Toll 
Operator, what’s your number please?” 
I could make out what she said real 
plain i,and I guess likely that’s what 
the other one said, instead of ‘Call up 
later.’) Well, sir! She got more infor- 
mation out of me in the next two 
minutes than I’d have allowed she 
could, if anyone had asked me. She 
found out who I was, where I was, 
what my number was, what number I 
wanted and where, who 1 wanted to 
talk with, and what I'd do if he wasn’t 
there. I guess if she’d kept on two 
minutes more she'd have fouud out 
how many head of cattle I had, my age, 
my politics, and how big a tax I paid. She surely was a daisy when it came to 
getting information. 
What! Going as soon as this. Now 
that's too bad. I’ve enjoyed your call 
ever so much, ’Lias. I don’t know 
when I’ve had such a good chat with 
anyone. Have a ’phone put in, why 
don’t ye and then we can have some 
more just like it. Well, good bye.”— 
N. E. Telephone Topics. 
Amateur—“What do you think of the 
artist Albino, who painted a spider- 
web on the ceiling so naturally that a 
chamber maid spent a whole morning 
trying to sweep it away?” 
Critic—“There may be many such 
artists, but I do not believe in the 
existence of such a chamber maid.” 
Indigestion 
Stomach trouble is but a symptom of. and not 
ki itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia. 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet 
they are symptoms only of a certain spedflo 
Nerve sickness—nothing else. 
It was this fact that first eorreotly led Dr. Shoop 
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct 
to the stemaeh nerves, alone brought that success 
and flavor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With- 
out that original and highly vital prindple, no 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had. 
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for yonrw 




R. H. MOODY, BELFAST, 
i, H. Montgomery, Searsport. 
BUYING AT HOME. 
What the Piscataquis Observer Says ou th« 
Subject. 
The Fort Fairfield Review recently 
published an editorial urging people tc 
buy in their own town and giving good 
reasons for their doing so. The Ob- 
server has done the same thing many 
times, but we believe that the local 
merchants who have the goods for the 
people to buy have a part in the mat- 
ter that they too often neglect. Every 
time the railroads offer reduce^rates to Bangor, for instance, many people who go there return with goods that 
they have bought in the city. A feu- 
bought because they failed to fiud at 
home what they wanted; many others 
I bought because the Bangor merchants 
j used large space in the daily papers I that circulate in this county to adver- 
I tise their goods while our merchants 
neglected to inform the people that the 
same goods could be bought at home, 
and just as low. So long as people are 
apt to buy where their attention is at- 
tracted, local merchants must keep them informed of what they have to 
sell, else the trade will go to dealers 
who do advertise. 
It is useless for merchants to sav 
that good advertising doesn’t pay, that 
people do not read the ads, for it has 
been proved times beyond number that 
it does pay, because ads are read. A 
few weeks ago a local firm wanted a 
man and a three-line reader brought 
one the afternoon that the Observer 
was issued. A week later another firm 
advertised cigars at a low price and the 
demand commenced almost as soon as 
the Observer went to piess. There is 
a farmer in Dover, one in Foxeroft, 
one in Sebec and one in Bovverbank 
who, when they have anything to sell 
or want to buy anything, advertise in 
the Observer,because they have proved 
that to be the quickest way to bring 
about the desired result. These in- 
stances show that men read the ads and 
everyone knows that the women do. 
Local merchants not only have the 
dealers in nearby cities as competitors 
but the great mail order houses of the 
M est as well, and as all these competi- 
tors are liberal advertisers, local mer- 
chants must advertise or lose trade. 
We have stated a condition and sug- 
gested a remedy. If the remedy is not 
used regularly and intelligently the 
condition will remain and local trade 
will drift away. 
Jersey Cattle Wen. 
Winthrop, Me, Oct. si. The an- 
nual meeting of the Maine State Jer- 
sey Cattle association, w hich was organ- 
ized in 1S70, was held today. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected: Presi- 
dent, W. C. Whitman, Turner; vice 
presidents, M. F. Xorcross, Winthrop; 
Charles F. Pope. Manchester; secretary 
and treasurer, J. Henry Moore, Win- 
throp; directors, W. C. Whitman. 
Turner: W. B. Frost, Vayne; F. R. 
Leavitt: Winthrop. 
TO Cl'HE PAIN. 
Necessary to Treat the Nervea Both 
Internally and externally. 
Nervous headaches, rheumatism, neu- 
ralgia, toothache, and other nerve j 
troubles need internal treatment as 1 
well as external. Get right at the j 
nerve centre with a small dose of j 
Neuralgic Anodyne, which will soothe | 
and quiet the whole nervous system, 
At the same time, rub a little Anodyne 
on the affected part, and it will find 
its way through the pores of the skin 
to the aching tissues and throbbing 
nerves. 
Neuralgic Anodyne is so uniformly 
successful in curing all aches and 
pains that it is sold by dealers every- 
where with the understanding that the 
money will be refunded if it does not 
do all that is claimed for it. A large* 
sized bottle costs but 25 cts. 
Neuralgic Anodyne is also invaluable 
in quickly curing colds, croup, sore 
throat, etc., and in taking the sore- 
ness out of bruises, sprains, cuts and 
chilblains. Made by The Twitchell- 
Champlin Co., Portland. Me. 
Kyanize Spar Finish 
is made to stand the rain and su and wind. 
It is not affected by heat; or cold. 
The proper finish for outside doors-. 
Look for this 
Trade-Mark on Can 
MASON & HALL, DEALERS | 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all its stages ther*. 
should be cleanliness. 
Ely’s Cream Balm 
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diseased membrane. 
It cures cai arrh and dr; ves 
away a cold in the heiu* 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placeo into the nost’bs. spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Re.ie; .s im- 
mediate and a cure follows, it is not drying—does J 
not produce sneezing. La-ge S:/.e, 5" cents at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Siz •, lu cents by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS. 5-.i Warren Sf eet, New York. 
MARCELLUS hDOW 
DEALER IN 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
BROOKS, MAINE. 
We have just put on sale 18 dozen 
Gent’s heavy Fleeced Underwear, 
All sizes, at 39c. 
10 Dozen Laundered Shirts, 
colored bosoms, straight dollar goods at 
Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced Underwear 
, 25c. and 50c. 
Wool Goods, $1.00, re«ular slze3- 
A nice line of Outing 8c. and 10c. 
“ “ Prints, 7c. 
We are closing out a sale of 
COTTAGE LOTS. 
A ny size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres 
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of Day and islands. I 
also have a large list of city property and farms all sizes and prices. Send for book. 
F. S. HOLMES 
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me. 
Townsend’s Postals 
ARE THE BEST 
_-_ • 
If you keep a bottle B 
of Johnson*! Anodyne S 
Liniment handy you B 
P| That s what needn't suffer. Keep B 
||| you need when you get a the bandage well satu- 0 ■ cut, a burn or a scald. You rated with the liniment and ll§ B can t wait—you must have relief your w ound will soon be H fk ■ at once. healed. B 
I JOHNSON'S Anodyne I 
I LINIMENT I 
flj is a sure help in time of trouble. If you have a sprain or strain, a I H wrenched knee or ankle, a lame back, sore muscles lumbago, sciatica, fl fl st'ff joints, muscular rheumatism, or any other a. he or pain, Johnson's H ■ Anodyne Liniment will rid you of it. Try it. Get a bottle and keep Bj H it within reach. You're sure to need it. flj' 
fl Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, June 30,1906 Serial number 513 fl 
Sold everywhere for 25 and 50 cents a bottle 
!• S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
Discount Checks 
Is what you get with every purchase you make at 
m. A. COOK’S, 
the only store this side ot Bangor which has this system. 
You have all seen the Trading Stamp. The CASH DIS- 
COUNT CHECK SYS! EM is on the same principle. Cal! 
and we will explain it to you. In operation in all cities- 




PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, October 7, 1907. 
All through trains run via Northern Maine Juuetion. 
I)Er.VHTIIKK8 
Leave -Searsport (t oo a.m.. Stockton 8.10a.m., ! 
arriving at Bangor 7.2 7a. m., So. Lagrange 8.03 a. 
m., Dover ami Foxeroft 9.10 a. in.. Greenville 
10.50 a.m., Kineo, 12.40p. in., Milo 8.05 a.m., Milii- 
nocket 10.20 a. in., Ashland 1.2 8 p. in.. Fort Kent! 3.25 p. m., Houlton 12.25 p. 111.' Fort Fairfield 227 | 
p. in., Presque Isle 2.03 p. m., Caribou 2.30 p. m. j 
Leave—Searsport 3.25 p. in., Stockton 3.40 p, 111. : for and arriving at Bangor 4.55 p. 111.. p. m., So I 
Lagrange 5.29 p. 111., Milo 0.05 p. in., Dover 0.28 1# 
p. m., Greenville 7.50 p. m. 
Alt RIVALS: 
Arrive—Stockton 9.50 a. in., Searsport 10.00 a. 1 
111. Leaving Milo 7.20 a. m., Greenville 5.30 a m., Dover & Foxeroft 6.52 a. in., So. Lagrange 7.50 a. 1 
m., Bangor 8.30 a. in. 
Arrive—Stockton 8.10 p. in., Searsport 8.20 p. 
m. Leaving Caribou 12.01 p. 111., Presque Isle 12.28 
i). m., Fort Fairfield 11.50 a. 111., Houlton 2315 p.m., Fort Kent 11.10 a. in., Ashland 1.01 p. in.. Milli- 
nocket 4.15 p. m., Milo 5.39 p. m., Kineo 1.45 pan., 
Greenville3.55 p. m., Dov r & Foxeroft 5.15 p. m So. Lagrange 6.18 p. m., Bangor 6.55 p. m. __J ^ 
W. M. BK()\V\, General Superintendent, GEO M. HOUGHTON, 
Passenger Traffic Manager. 
To the CountyJCommissionersJot the County 
of Waldo in the State ot Maine: 
>The Northern Maine Seaport Railroad Company 
respectful'y represents that it has located by de- 
scrit tion eerrjun property, which t v the exercise 
of the right of emim-nt domain it has taken, in 1 
Searsport,, Waldo County, Maine, described as I 
follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a point, on tin* cast lim- of the ! 
homestead of tin* late B. F. Pendleton where the j 
center line of the locution of the Northern Sea- 
port Railroad, as appioved by the Railroad com- ! 
missioners, intersects said center line. cing 
station 730x31.3 of the said location 01 ,aid rail- 
road and sail I point is S. 32'E. ami nineteen 
hundred and ninety one (199D feet di-i ml trom 1 
ie center of the mam road leading northerly t 
Stockton village; tin nee S. 42 3.VVV. two tlm. 
sand seventy-live and seven-tenths (2c75.7> leer 
more or less to the wot line of said homestead 1 
lot, at station 751x07 of said railroad locatioi 
Said strip of land contains 3 14 too acres. 
The names of the owners of said pi operty are B. 
F. P. Nidmls and Wmnified Nichols during thmr 
lives and at their decease the then living issue ot 
said l>. F. r. Nichols and Wiunifred Nichols, or 
either of them, if bur one le ivo issue, in equal 
shares. If said B F. P. Nichols and Wiunifred 
Niclnds both die without issue the 11 the title to 
said property passes to the lineal descendants of 
Frank 1. Pendleton and B. F. Colcord, the tie- 
scendant- 01 each taking one half 
That it has tiled such location aeconipanied by 1 
a map showing -aid property as described with 
the Coniitv en.iiiissioiii-rs nf <-u.l I'mintv nf 
Waldo, where I he properly is located, and a copy 
of said location has been recorded in the Regis- 
try of Deeds lor said County of Waldo. 
Wherefore your petitioner makes this written 
application to you within three years after the 
taking of said property as aforesaid and prays 
that you w ill estimate and assess the damages to 
which said owners are entitled on account of the 
property so taken. 
Dated this twelfth day of October, a. I). 1907. 
The NORTHERN MAINE SKA PORT 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 
By Franklin W. Cram, its President. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo ss. Covnty Commissioners’ Court. 
In vacation, October ji», 1907. 
On the foregoing petition. Ordered, That the 
County Commissioners meet at the Searspoit 
Horse in Searspoit on Saturday, the iard dav of 
November next, at to o’clock \. .md ib.-m-e , 
proceed to view the land described in the peti- 
tion ; immediately after which,at some convenient 
place in the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and 
their witnesses will be had, and such further 
measures taken in the premises, as the Commis- 
sioners shall judge proper. And it is further 
Ordered, That notice of the time, place and pur- 
poses of the Commissioners meeting aforcsaid.be 
given to all persons ami corporations interested 
by publisniug an attested copy of said petition. 1 
with this order thereon, two weeks successively in The Republican .Journal, a public newspa- 
per published in said County, tin* last pubiiea- 
tun to be fourteen days before tin* tune appoint- ed for said view, that all may appear and be 
heard if they think proper. 
Attest: TILESTON WAD LIN, Clerk. 
Copy of Petition and Order of ( uirt. 
Attest: TILESTON WAI)LIN, Clerk. 
-FUE8!- 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
54 High St., opp. Poor’s Drug Store. 
It is a good time to talk about furs. Tile price, the kind, the style. 1 can set you right on anv thing you want. You should see the Miller Muft 
and I addle Through Scarf, designed and made by me; they are the swell thing tor this season; made to order only. 1 still make over furs. A 
supply of fur tails and novelties on hand. Motto: 
Goods sold on their merits. I am selling 
DRESS GOODS 
in connection with furs. These goods never be- 
fore offered for sale in Maine. All worsted ami 
something flue. Call and see them. Goods sent 
ou approval. 37tf 
I. V. MILLER, Eurrier, 
54 HIGH STREET, BELFAST 
m 
On and after Oct. 7, 1907. trams r. ouv iug 
it Burnham‘and Waterville with through trains 
or ami from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and 
Boston, will run as follows: 
FROJM BELFAST. 
HeUast depart 7 05 11! ff s'" 
«r»Trt?int.,71° "*2<> '3 25 "aU,° .>7 20 112 30 *8 35 itruOKS 7 32 12 42 3 47 
n,rlOX .17 44 *12 64 *3f!) Chormllke. 7 On i 0„ 4 os HIt7. 7 53 1 08 4 13 Surnham, arrive. 8 20 1 30 435 Hinton—. 8 40 _ «05 
Jientt"1 8 50 8I5 
Waterville.. 8 65 210 ts 15 
A M p >t P u 
•ortland.....11 35 4 50 .* 20 
toston, | ^. 3 25 7 65 5 30 * " 3 20 9 00 7 20 
TO BELFAST. 
,|f 11 
* >» AM a HI 
Boston, 1 V,. 7 00 — 9 oo 
Portland. 10 35 7 10 1*05 
7*15 1)55 4 15 
7 Oo _ 12 25 
Benton. f7 22 lit) 01 4 22 
;.2F?n. t7 33 tlO 10 4 33 burn ham, depart. H 35 o 2o 4 50 
rhorndike.. i» t»2 list 5 16 
19 lO «11 10 t6 24 
'Jrooks. 9 25 1130 f, 40 ?.al(lV-. 19 35 1140 15 50 
,UV Po,nt. t9 45 1 1 5<- 0 00 •elfast, arrive 9 50 11 55 0 05 
Flag station. 
ti<>k‘‘Ir f"r Poston are now sold at 
1 rom l'* am! all stations on Brat oh 
hrough ticket s to all point Vest in N >rt 
vi’sr. via all routes, ; >r sale by Lewis Sanbokn. Vgent, Belfast. <;kn. K. KVANS 
Vice President amt fitner:t! Manager. 
-. t. BoorifBV. fJen’l Pass, and ak. ,,t. 
BANGOR DIVISION. 
FOUR TRW SERVICE. 
f t 
SWF” 
deduced Fares—Belfast to Boston. 
$2.25. 
steamers "City of Rockland" and "City of 
Bangor.” 
Steamers lean- Belfast at ■j.;m p m.. M ,ndav* n idnesftays, 1 Idirsdays and Sal 11 da ,S t.,r raid- leii, Rockland and Boston 
I*01 Soarsport, Bucksport, Winfcrport, Hanio- en on sijtnaO and Bailor at 7.4:. m.. !,,,T nal of stunner from Boston Tm-dav-, wv.iiuu- Riys, Fridays and Saturdays. 
UETUKNIVti 
leave Boston. Foster’s wharf, at 5.00 
lays’ 
> U ‘liInesdays. Thursdays and Kri- 
■.n^irfe'd'vi:i I’dnulen. at Tad ,. in ‘,lr of steamer from Boston. Tu.-sdivs VVcdncsdavs. Fridavs and S:»tnn|-i\ 
lavs “n,ilt 11 'h-'' 'I'dulavs. U'idn i'indiiigs i*'VS a"' S;U|mlays via ..lata 
ligand ma!i,l?S’i''“ ‘S ««•*"« 





To THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. We 
want you to take advantage of ourcom. 
biuatiou with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S 
MAGAZINE. We have already announced 
that we oll’er the two together for $2.10. 
Regular Subscription Price $2.50. 
Sample copies of New Idea at this 
0 flice. 




STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE, 
Writes all Forms of Insurance. 
with the .’companies 
at the' standard rates. 
SURETY BONDS .for Cashiers, Contractors 
and Trustees. 
Telephone Connection. Ot( 
SEARSPORT^ LOCALS. 
F. J. Biather of Boston was in town last 
week. 
D. R. Stuart went to Bangor Saturday on 
business. 
J. J. Moore of Boston was in town Thurs- 
day on business. 
Harry Haselton and family have moved 
to Chelsea, Mass. 
See M. A. Cook’s advertisement this week 
on the discount system. 
A. M. Eames left Thursday on a business 
<£ip to Lowell, Mass. 
Benson McClure and John F. Park were 
in Bangor Friday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alley are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a lb. son. 
Mrs. Ella S. Dolliver returned last week 
from a ten days’ visit with friends in Augus- 
ta. 
It. N. Colcord returned Friday from a 
hunting trip in Northern Maine with two 
deer. 
The organ recital at the M. E. church will 
take place Nov. 21st. Tickets are now on 
sale. 
Bark Harvard, Capt. Fred N. Park, ar- 
rived at Buenos Ayres, October 25, from 
Boston, 
The monthly contribution at the Congre- 
gational church will be taken next Sunday 
morning. 
Miss E. Mary Park left last week for Au- 
gusta, where she will attend the Shaw Busi- 
ness College. 
Miss Olivia MeGilvery left last week for 
Bangor, where she will attend the Shaw 
Business college. 
Mrs. Lill.as L. Nichols left Wednesday 
fm Northampton Mass, to visit her son 
I'r. P. P. Nichols. 
apt. and Mrs. Frank A. Curtis returned 
last week from a visit w ith friends in Bos- 
ton and vicinity. 
Capt. and Mrs. E. 1). P. Nickels returned 
Saturday from a brief visit with friends iu 
Boston and New Y ork. 
Mrs. Julia M. Gilkey has closed her house 
on Main street for the winter and taken 
rooms at the Searsport House. 
A. J. Biather left last week for Roxbury, 
Mass., where he will make an extended 
visit w ith his sou,Fred J. Biather. 
The spool factory, which had been shut 
down for several days for repairs on the 
chimney, resumed work Tuesday. 
Seh. Davis Palmer, Capt. McKown, finish- 
ed discharging Friday at the Penobscot coal 
dock and sailed Monday for a coal port. 
Mrs. Charles M. Nichols, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. wm. P. Putnam, 
ill Dorchester, Mass., returned home Satur- 
day. 
Sell. Edith Mclntire arrived Friday from 
Weymouth, Mass., with phosphate for the 
American Agricultural A- Chemical Co. at 
AiaCh S lUIUt. ^ 
John Brown, civil engineer of Boston, in 
tbe employ of the Searspurt Water Co., is 
making a map of the location of water ser- 
vices in town. 
E. C. Llolmes, the popular Main street 
druggist, returned from Ashland Friday 
with bis bride. They are stupping with 
Mrs. Bryant on Reservoir street. 
Mrs. Clara B. Brosseau lias closed her 
manicuring business over Mrs. D. S. Beals’ 
millinery store and w ill do work during the 
winter at the homes of her customers. 
J. W Smart, who has been conducting 
the meat market at Stockton Springs for 
the past year, has closed his business there 
and returned to his farm in North Sears- 
pnrt. 
Sell. Fronteuac, Capt. Fred Coombs, was 
placed under the stages at the Penobscot 
cuai dock Saturday aud finished discharg- 
ing Tuesday, she sailed Wednesday for 
Baltimore to ioad for Taiupa. 
William llarbutt and son F.rie have been 
visiting Rev. Robert (1 llarbutt. Mr. 
llarbutt is a cousin ot liev. Mr. llarbutt 
and is from Bath, England, lie. is an k-sli- 
Ciate nf tile Royal College of Artists aud is 
in this country in the interest of his new 
discovery, Plasteriue, a substitute tor clay 
in modeliug. 
Word has been received from Minne- 
apolis, Minn., of tbe marriage engagement 
ot .Miss Emily F. Kneeland, daughter of 
Mr. aud Mrs. Milton Kneeland, to Mr. 
W iliiani Kassmussen, a prominent grocer 
01 the firm of Kassmussen Bros. Miss 
Kneeland formerly lived in Searsport aud 
lias many friends here who will wish her a 
long life of happiness. 
Sub. Glad Tidiugs, recently abandoned at 
sea, cuai laden, and owned by the Gilbert 
Navigation Co. of New Haven, Ct., was 
commanded by Captain W. X. Nickels, a 
native of Searsport, now a resident of Ad 
d.soii, Maine. The crew were rescued and 
landed at u southern port. The Glad Tidings 
was formerly a barkentine of (154 gross ton- 
nage, built at Belfast, Me., in 1883 for Balti- 
more parties. Capt. Nickels, the commander 
oi tlie Glad Tidiugs, has passed bis "2nd 
year and is still one of tbe liveliest skip- 
pers in the coastwise business. 
Hotel Arrivals. The following out-of- 
town guests registered last week at the 
Searspurt House. William C. Allen, Bos- 
ton ;C. 11. Bailey, Eastport; F. J. Biatlier, 
Boston; L. 11. Burton, A. H. Robertson, 
Bangor; .1. .J. Moore, Boston; E. L. Wilson, 
Detroit, Mich.; C. B. Dexter, Bangor; F. L. 
Holland, Boston ; Sam Norris, E. E. Larsen, D. I.. Carver, L II. Haley, George P. Dick- 
ey, L. il. ilersey, Bangor; Edward Rowell, 
Belfast; A. P. Lane, S. A. Allen, R. R. Ja- 
cobs, Boston, J. EL llayes, Belfast. 
The social event of the season was the 
Hallowe'en dance given at the Searsport House by Misses Sara L. Grinuell and 
i. r.” ai ,i \» 
Robertson, Jr., and Donald R. Stuart. The 
large dining hall was beautifully decorated 
With corn stalks and Jack-o’-lanterns. The 
small dining room was deeoiated with 
small lanterns with red crepe paper shades, which gave a soft pretty light. About fifty invitations were issued. Dancing was from 
9 to 1.30 and excellent music was furnished 
by K. K. Larsen and D. L. Carver of Ban- 
gor. Refreshments were served, and con- 
sisted of a ten gallon keg of sweet cider, 
tastefully decorated with different colored 
ribbons and paper, placed in the center of 
tile table with cake and pop corn. Mrs. D. 
1. Nichols and Mrs. \\. M. Parse were 
matrons of the occasion. Messrs. Stuart 
and Robertson deserve much credit for the 
beautiful and artistic manner in which 
they decorated the dining halls. A very 
enjoyable eveiiin: was spent by all present. 
searsport-Water. The following let- 
ter was received by J. W. Black from li. I>. 
Evans, director of the State Laboratory of 
Hygiene at Augusta, Me., on the analysis of 
a bottle of water taken from the fountain of 
the Searsport Water Co. on Main street^: 
Augusta, Me., Oct. 28, RK)7. 
Mr. J. W. Black, Searsport, Me. ; 
Dear sir: 1 enclose the results of the 
analysis of the sample of water sent tome 
on the 25th inst. The analysis shows that 
you have a very good quality of water for 
your supply. It is very low in color fora 
pond Water at this season; it is very soft 
and entirely clear, and contains but a mod- 
erate amount of dissolved vegetable ma- 
terial. It is entirely free from all evidence 
of sewage pollution, either chemical or 
bacterial. The water is a first-class one to 
use for drinking, or for any domestic use to 
which you may wish to put it. 
Very truly yours, 
H. D. Evans, Director. 
Murder or Suicide. 
Thomaston Me., Nov. 3. Face down in 
a pool of water, with gashes ou his head, the bodyof Stephen Parker of Fort Clyde 
was found today in the road leading into 
Levensaler's quarry. Coroner F. G. Jud- 
kins of Rockland made au examination of 
the body, but was unable to determine 
whether the man had met his death by ac- 
cidental drowning or by foul play and the 
body was removed to undertaking rooms 
here, where a more thorough examination 
will made tomorrow morning. 
Gov. Cobb has reappointed Henry C. Pea 
body of Portland an associate justice of the 
S. J. Conrt. 
■■ 
Thus cried the hair. And a 
kind neighbor came to the res- 
cue with a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. The hair was 
saved! This was because 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a regular 
hair medicine. Falling hair is 
caused by a germ, and this 
medicine completely destroys 
th^se germs. Then the healthy 
scalp gives rich, healthy hair. 
The best kind of a testimonial — 
Sold for over Bixty years.”_ 
Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, B£*bb. 
Also manufacturers of 
) SARSAPARILLA. F 
J iP J*O PILLS. |i v/ O CHERRY PECTORAL. 
ST0Q(T0hl_ SPRINGS. 
Mr. H. L. (Iopkins left Monday for Cam- 
den on business. 
The Young Ladies’ Guild will meet Fri- 
day afternoon with Miss Edith Fletcher. 
Mrs. West, on Church street, is apparent- 
ly convalescing from her serious attack of 
pneumonia. 
The Current Events Club was entertained 
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 6th, by Mrs. 
Ralph Morse. 
Mrs, Albion Goodhue look Monday’s 
train for Boston, to spend several weeks 
with her mother and other relatives. 
Last Sunday the rain fell in torrents 
through the iorenoon, preventing the hold- 
ing of services at the Universalist church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gage left Monday for their 
home in Malden, Mass., after being the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanders for 
ten days. 
Hopkins Block has been furnished with 
fire escapes on the western side. The pro- 
prietor means to provide all modern con- 
veniences. 
Mrs. W. H. Reed, Jr., left Monday to 
spend a week with her husband near Se- 
boeis, where he is employed on the railroad 
extension. 
Mrs. A. M. Gardner and daughter, Miss 
P'lnia. aie linniuviug at mis willing Mon- 
day) aithougn sun weak Hum me severe 
in turn of last week. 
M.ss Mary iiichborn spent Tuesday iu 
Beilasl lor ueutai work at Dr. G. VV. btoa- 
duru’s office. Her aunt, Mrs. C. b. Keuueil, 
accompanied her on the drive to Keiiast. 
Miss Auiine Crooker of \\ iuterport spent 
a lew ua\s in town iast week, called heie 
by me illness oi her cousin, Mrs. A. M. 
Gardner, bhe lelt for home Saturday after- 
noon. 
Mr. K. L. Pitcher left Oct. 29th lor New 
York on business conneded with the Car- 
tel A Corey potato company. Mrs. H. C. 
Pitcher of Belfast is with her daughter- 
iiwaw, (iuring her son’s absence. 
Miss Evelyn A. Culcord is visiting her 
maternal relatives in Portland iur a month. 
She .ell last week. Her position in our 
telephone office during her absence is lined 
by Miss iiarriman oi bearsport. 
Mrs. Hattie C. Hichboru left Monday by 
train lor Lawieuce, Mass., en route to 
Brooklyn, N. Y., where she will spend the 
winter with her son, Mr. Harry iiichborn, 
and wile. Friends are sorry to miss her 
for so long! 
The Ladies’ Aid byciety will meet with; 
Mrs. Kaiph Morse this, lnuraday, after- j 
noon, inis band of parish workers will 
Loid weekly meetings Hum now uutii after 
their sale, to be held the second week in ! 
December. 
Monday evening the formal opening of 
the Business Men’s Club was observed and 
an invited company, including me wives, 
daugnteis, sisteisaud mends oi the mem- 
bers, were present. Ice cream and cuke 
were served, and a generally delight!ui 
evening passed. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society held a pleasant 
sociable and whist party Oct. li9th, in ilich- 
born flail. The unpleasant weather caused 
the company to be somewhat smaller than 
usual, but the evening was much enjoyed 
by all present. Twice a mouth, on lues- 
day evenings, these social gatherings will 
be given by these ladies. 
Mr. U. W. Griffin returned last Thursday 
evening from his hunting trip m northern 
Maine, having shot two deer and had an op- 
portunity to “lire at a moose.” He joined 
ms wile at her parents, Capt. ana Mrs. 
blank A. Patterson’s, for a brief visit be- 
iure leaving tor Mattapoisett, Mass., their 
home. 
Mr. James Flanders arrived Friday from 
B •••'ton to spend his birthday anniversary 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flan- 
ders. lie lelt on his return Monday, ac- 
companied by his sister, Miss Florence 
Flanders, who goes to see her physician, as 
sne is not yet strong from an attack suf- 
fered previous to her parents’ removal from 
Maiden, Mass., iu beptember. 
The cellar of the Universalist church has 
been having a few necessary repairs— 
oainiing of wall, setting glass and making 
hi entrance to turuaceroom under the gal- 
lery stairs on south side, thus obviating all 
necessity ot opening the outside hour 
through cold weather, ibis, it is hoped, 
will prevent theeolduenS ot the auditorium, 
so annoying last winter. The Young 
Ladies’ Guild is delrayiug expenses of 
Lbese improvements, a most commendable 
work. 
A narrow escape from what threatened 
:o be a serious fire, in the business centre 
if our village, occurred Monday noon from 
r biaze in Lawrence’s fruit store, occasion- 
id by the explosion of a kerosene-oil stove. 
W hen the alarm was given, Mr. li. is. San- 
born rushed to the spot with the chemical 
fire-extinguisher, kept iu his gents’ furnish- 
ing store, and quenched the spreading 
(Lillies before the water could be turned on 
iroui the hydrant. 
Cards have been received in town an- 
nouncing the marriage of Miss Annette 
Agnes Marks and Mr. Edward Morrison 
Moulton on Thursday evening, Oct. 31st, at 
SI Knoll street, Rosliudale, Mass. Mr. M. 
is the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. 
Moulton of our village, and his mother was 
preient at the marriage ceremony. She is 
s-ill visiting in Massachusetts, having two 
sons and a sister, Mrs. Melvin Blanchard, j 
settled in that State. Congratulations and 
ill good wishes are extended to the groom 
Hid bride by the numerous friends of Mr. 
Moulton in this, his native town. 
The potato house at Cape Jellison Un- 
ix S>ee ted I y closed last week, owing to the 
refusal to accept a large consignment of 
rubers senGby schooner Northland to New 
York. The long continuance of rain through 
;he summer, and the early frost in Aroos- 
took county prevented the potatoes from 
reaohing their usual high grade, and induc- 
ed unlooked for decay in the harvested 
irop, which is causing much trouble, alike 
to farmer and shipper. It is thought by 
superintendent Flanders that this “shut 
lown” is oDly temporary—a matter of three 
)r four weeks. 
The proprietors of Hichborn Hail, Dr. 
Herman G. Hichborn of Cambridge, Mass., 
indCapt. Albert C. Colcord of our village, 
have bad a nice hard wood floor laid, great- 
ly improving its appearance and making it 
very desirable place in which to hold 
sociables and quiet dancing parties. The 
band members have engaged it for their re- 
hearsals and occasional benefit dances, and 
have putin a piano for the winter. Last 
Thursday evening these musically inclined 
young gentlemen gave a public dance there, 
with an introductory entertainment. The 
admission wan ten oents and the affair was 
well patronized and much enjoyed by all. 
The band netted above $20. 
At Cape Jellison piers the following ves- 
sels are loading: schooner Normandy, 
with lumber for New Fork; the Italian 
bark Geonima Bianchi, loading shooks for 
Sicily; the Italian vessel Terrlsslma taking 
cargo of shooks for some Mediterranean 
port. The following sailed last week: sohs. 
Edward Stewart and St. Croix with lumber 
for New Fork; steamer Oxus (British) with 
spool bars, for Glasgow; schooner Hattie 
E. King, with lumber for New Fork, and 
the Italian bark Columbo, with shooks for 
Palermo, Sicily. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Amos Ridley of 
Worcester, Mass., arrived Friday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ridley to 
visit their uncle and wife while spending 
their honeymoon. Mrs. R. finds the novel- 
ties of the seashore (entirely new to her) 
most attractive in their varied features. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Ridley of Corning, N. Y., a 
brother whom our townsman, Mr. Wilbur 
Ridley, has not seen for twenty-five years. 
Stockton extends many good wishes to this 
youug couple, who are spending the early 
days of married life upon her soil, hoping 
the matrimonial voyage may prove prosper- 
ous and bring peace and earthly joys in 
abundance. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
The officers of King Solomon Council, 
Royal and Select Masters, were installed 
Tuesday evening. 
Golden Cross Temple, No. 11, is invited to 
attend the district convention to be held in 
Brooks, Me., with Silver Crown Temple, 
No. 65, Wednesday evening, Nov. 13th, and 
to help to assist in the work. 
The Pythian Sisters of Golden Cross 
Temple are to have a picnic supper to- 
morrow, Friday, Nov. 8th, at fi o’clock p. 
m., and every two weeks thereafter .until 
further notice. It is for the members and 
their families. Admission 5 cents. 
SHIP NtWS. 
AMERICAS PORTS. 
New York, Oct. 30. Ar, schs. Adelia T. 
Carletou, South Amboy for Stonington; 
Elsie A. Bayley, Perth Amboy for Winter- 
port; sld, schs. Sallie 1’On, Boston; Merrill 
C. Hart, Portland; J. C. Strawbridge, 
Hampton Roads; passed City Island, sells. 
R. L. Tay, New York for Bangor; Fannie 
& Fay, do for Stonington; Willis & Guy, 
South Amboy for Boston; 31, ar, sells. John 
Douglass, Bangor; Sarah B. Hubbard, 
Somes Sound; Susan N. Pickering, Perth 
Amboy for Gardiner; Nov. 1, ar, sells. Irene 
E. Meservey, Bangor; Sadie Wilcutt, do; 
Harold C. Beecher, Philadelphia for New- 
buryport; old, sch. Ruth Cobb, San Juan; 
passed City Island, schs. Hattie H. Bar- 
bour, St. George, S. 1., for Salem; J. Arthur 
Lord, do for Newburyport; 2, ar, schs. An- 
nie P. Chase, Bangor; Georgetta Lawrence, 
do; C. B. Clark, do; A. F. Kiudberg, do; 
Oliver Ames, Frankfort; Abbie Bowker, 
Long Cove; James A. Brown, Orland; L. 
T. Whitmore,Stonington;Edward H. Blake, 
•■““O'’* *V* wu; toinutl) 
seh. Harold C. Beecher, Philadelphia for 
Newburyport; 3, ar, schs. Ralph M. Hay- 
ward, Jacksonville; sailed, schs. Alice Hol- 
brook, Bangor; Frank Barnet, Brunswick; 
4, ar, sch. William U. Sunnier, Satilla via 
Brunswick; sailed, sch. Edward H. Blake, 
Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 31. Cld, schs. Mertie 
B. Crowley, Boston; Harold B. Cousens, 
Richmond, Va.; Nov. 2, ar, seh. Pendleton 
Sisters, ljortsmouth; 3, ar, sch. Luther T. 
Garretsoii, Bay View; 4, cld, bark Jose- 
phine, Providence. 
Baltimore, Oct. 31. Ar, sch. Gov. Ames, 
Searsport; 4, ar, sell, lleleu E. Taft, Bangor. 
Boston, Nov. 3. Sailed, schs. Edward T. 
Stotesliury, coal port; Henry S. Little, do.; 
4. ar, sch. James W. Paul, Jr., Newport 
News; sld, sch. John Braeewell, Bluehill 
and New Yolk. 
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 29. Ar, bark Man- 
nie Swan, San Juan, P. R.; sld, sch. Auburn 
(from Satilla), New York. 
Wiggins, S. C., Oct. 24. Sailed, sch. John 
Bossert, New Y'ork. 
Salem, Mass., Oct. 28. Ar, sch. Y'ouug 
Brothers, Norfolk. 
Newport News, Oct. 30. Ar, sch. Joseph 
B. Thomas, Bangor ; sailed, schs. Governor 
Powers, Portland; Prescott Palmer, Sears- 
purt;31, sld, sch. Clarence H. Vernier, Ban- 
gor ; Nov. 1, ar, sch. J. C. Strawbridge, New 
York. 
Norfolk, Nov. 1. Sailed, sch. Addison E. 
Bullard, Searsport. 
Wilmington, N. C., Oct. 30. Ar, schooner 
Aetna, Carteret, N. J. 
Newburyport, Mass., Clot. 29. Ar, sch. 
Annie B. Mitchell, St. George. 
Feinandina, Oct. 29. Sld, sch. rendleton 
Satisfaction, Philadelphia. 
Carteret, .N. J., Oct. 31. Sld, sch. Frank 
Barnet, Brunswick. 
Jacksonville, Oct. 31. Sld, sell. Star of 
the Sea, New Y’ork. 
Port Tampa, Fia, Nov. 2. Ar, seh. Med 
ford, Richard-on, Key West. 
Georgetown, S. C., Nov. 2. ; £Sld, sch. 
Mark Pendleton, Boston. 
New Haven, ft., Oct. 31. Ar, sch. Win. 
E. Downes, Brunswick. 
Port Reading, Nov. 1. Cld, sch. Lizzie 
Laue, Salem; 2, cld, sch. Susie P. Oliver, 
Salem. 
Bangor, Oct. 30. Ar, sch. E. S. Wilson, 
Belfast; 31, ar, sch. Miles M. Merry, Pnila- 
delphia; sld, sell. Grace Davis, New Y'ork; 
Nov. 1, ar, schs. Mary Ann McCann, Cas- 
tiue; Ella M. Storer, Belfast; sld, sch. Ned 
P. Walker, Boston; 2, sld, sells. Helen 11. 
Thomas, Newport News; Polly, Kockport. 
Stockton, Oct. 30. Sld, tug Fred E. Rich- 
ards, New Y’ork, towing barge R. & R L. 
Co. No. 4; Nov. 1, sld, bark Colombo (ltal.) 
Palermo; sch. John L. Treat, Bridgewater, 
N. S.; ar, bark Gerouima (ltal.) Vinal- 
haven, to load for Palermo; 2, sld, sch. T. 
\V. C'nonpr. Saer Hai hnr 4. ar. Kf.h lluttio 
E. King, Boston; sld, sch. Fannie F. Hall, 
Boston; 4, ar, sch. Hattie E. King, Boston; 
sld, sell. Fannie F. Hall, Boston. 
Vinaihaven, Me., Oct. 28. In port, schs. 
Mollie Rhodes, from New York (discharg- 
ing) ; Nellie F. Sawyer, for New York (load- 
ing). 
llallowell, Me., Oct. 24. In port, schs. 
Anne Lord, from New York; Mary E. Oiys, 
from do. 
Halls Quarry, Me., Oct. 28. Ar, sch. Jas. 
H. Hoyt, Boston. 
Fearsport, Nov. 1. Ar, sch. Edith Mc- 
Intyre, Weymouth; 2, sailed, sch. Davis 
Palmer, coal port. 
Frankfort, Me., Nov. 3. Ar, tug Lena, 
with barge Ashland, Philadelphia; sld, 
schs. Helvetia, New York; Brigadier, do. 
Rockland, Nov. 4. Ar, schs, Lizzie, Ban- 
gor; Helvetia, Frankfort for New York; 
Brigadier, do. for do.; Charles VV. Alcott, 
Bangor for do.; barge Thoinaston, Philadel- 
phia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Black River, Ja., Oct. 30. Ar, sch. Herald, 
Port au Prince. 
St. John, N. B., Oct. 31. Sld, seh. Almeda 
Willey, N. Y.; Nov. 1, ar, schs. Abbie C. 
Stubbs, Camden; Annie Gus, Milbridge; 
Hattie McKay, Calais; sld, sch. Lucia Por- 
ter, New York. 
Havana, Oct. 31. Ar, schooner Wellfieet, 
Charleston. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 30. Brig Havilah, 
hence for liumacoa (before reported), lost 
both anchors in the bay and was lowed, 
back here last night by tug Sonniers N. 
Smith. 
Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 2. Bark Rose 
Inues, from New York for Brunswick, 
went ashore Oct. 30th, 10 p. m., on Egg 
Island, Ga. Vessel is full of water and 
will probably be a total loss. 
Hyauuis, Mass., Nov. 2. Schr. Char- 
lotte T. Sibley, Stockton Springs for New 
York, which had been aground outside 
this harbor for several days, was floated 
last night and towed into this port today. 
She will probably be taken to New Bedford 
for repairs. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov 3. Schr. 
Hannah F. Carleton, Bangor for New York, 
which was towed here last night after being 
floated from Faimouth flats, was examined 
by a diver today and her seams and butts 
found badly opened and started. It has 
been decided to tow her to New Bedford to 
haul out and repair. 
Southwest Harbor, Me., Oct. 30. Schr. 
Mayflower (Br) from Maitland for Phila- 
delphia, with lumber, was aground today in 
western way entrance to Southwest Har- 
bor, having misstayed. Schooner was rest- 
ing easily on hard bottom, making a little 
water. Captain sent for tugs to put vessel 
afloat. 
Hyannis, Mass., Oct. 30. Lighthouse 
str. Azalea towed into port schr. Chester R. 
Lawrence, lime laden, Rockland, Me., for 
New York, which was picked up in Pollock 
Rip Slue today, flying signals for assistance. 
The schooner’s main gaff was broken and 
all small sails were split or carried away, 
but the vessel remained tight. She will 
repair here before proceeding. 
BELFAST PKICK CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producer 
Apples p bu., 50a76|Hay P ton, l2.00*15.<iC x dried, p lb. 7!Hicfespib, 6* 
Beans, pea, 2.00*2.26,Spring Lamb p lb, 11 
YePeyes,2.ooa2.25 Lamb Skins. 55ati6 
Butter p lb, 28@30 Mutton pm, 9 
Beef, sides, p lb, 6*3 Oats p bu., 32 tb, 45 
Beef fore quarters, 5a6 Potatoes p bu., 5u 
BarleyPbu., 60 Round flog, 7*a8 
Cheese p »>, I5ai6 Straw p ton, 8.00 
Chicken p lb, 15iTurkey p tb, 26*28 
Calf Skins, per lb. 13al4.Tallow p lb, 3 
Duck p ft. 20|Veal p tb, 10 
Kggspdoz., 34i Wool, unwashed, 27 
Fowiptb, 12*13 Wood, hard, 4.uog4.3u 
Geese p lb, 20 Wood, soft. 3.00 
Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef, corned, p lb, 8@10 v 1*1? 
Butter Salt, 14 lb, 18»20 Jaf Meal P lb, 6 
Corn p bu.. 78 Onions p lb, 3 
Cracked Com, p bu, 75 OH Kerosene, gal.,i3*i4 
Corn Meal, p bu., 75 pollock 1 6 
Cheese, p lb, 20*22 Pork P A. 12 
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1 7ft P,as^®r ^ 113 
Codfish drv, p lb, 8®9 Kye Meal p lb, 3 
Cranberries, p qt., 1ft Shores p cwt., 1.60 
Clover Seed. 1ft Sugarp tb, 6 
Fkmr p bbl., 5^6.751^1*. T. I., p bu., 40 
H. G. Seed p bu.. 2.60 Sweet Potatoes. 3 
Lard, pit,, 13' Wheat Meal. 4 
BORN. 
alley. In Searsport, November 1, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Alley, a son 
Eaton. In Little Deer Isle, October 16, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel W. Eaton, twins, son and daugh 
ter. 
Hallowkll. In Rockland. October 26, to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Hallowell, a daughter, Alberta 
Eveline. 
Pickering. In Deer Isle. October 19. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest H. Pickering, a son, Laurence 
Elmer. 
Wilkins. Ir Union, October 20, to Mr. and 
Mrs. EE. W ilkins, a son. 
MARRIED. 
Burpfe-Bowdfn. In Rockland, October 30, 
Charles W. Burpee of Lynn, Mass., formerly of 
Rockland and Miss Eveline M. Bowden of Hurri- 
cane. 
Cook-Caswell. In South Framingham. Mass., 
October 19, Leroy A. Cook, formerly of Rockland 
and Miss Florence E. Caswell of South Framing- 
ham. 
Field-Hopkins. In Islesboro, October 30. by 
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts, Alfred W. Field and Mrs. 
Carrie D. Hopkins, both of Islesboro. 
Goodwin-Bunkkr. In Sullivan. November 4, 
Fred L. Goodwin and Miss Marie H. Bunker, 1 
both of Sullivan. 
McCorrison-Frye. in Montville, October 
30, by Rev. 1). Brackett, Henry r. MeCorrison 
and Miss Elizabeth B. Frye, both of Montville.Q 
Norrj 8-Coombs In Buck sport, October 29. 
Samnel Norris and Linda Alice Coombs, both of 
Bucksport. ! 
Seamon Forbes. In Belfast. October 26, by | 
Maurice W *Lord, Esq., Joseph Seamon and Mrs. 1 
Ella Forbes, both of Belfast. ! 
Van Defts-York. In Unity, October 22. by | 
Rev. J. C Lamb. Jack Van Deetsand Miss Nellie 
York, both of Unity._I 
DIED. J 
Humphrey. In Rockland, October 29, Lucy I 
M. (Crockett), wife of W llder C. Humphrey, aged 
29 year* and 11 months. Hassell In Swanvllle, November 7, Joseph 
Hassell, formerly of Belfast, aged 76 years, 7 | 
monthsiand l.> days.* 
Kemp. In Caiii en, October 28, Frank Kemp, j 
Marks. In Kocklaud, October 28. Hezekiah 1 
H. Marks, aged 59 years, 7 months and 5 days. I 
Pond. In Bucksport. October 30. Miss Eliza- I 
beth p ait by Pond, daughter of the late Enoch I 
Pond. D. I> of Bangor. ! 
Sawtelle. In Belfast, November 2. A. V. I 
Sawtelle, aged 78 years, 9 months and 4 days. | 
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TO SET IT WITH. 
Winter is Coming 
and you want to replace 
the broken panes in house 
and barn. We have the 
glass and the putty to do it 
with. 
A.A.Howes &Co., I 
GROCERIES, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES. j 
__| 
I 
that in all the financial transactions in the U. 
S. but 6 % is done with currency, the other 94 
% being done by means of checks and bank 
drafts? If you do not already keep a check- 
ing account start one now and you will realize 
from its convenience and safety why above is 
true. If you are not familiar with this sys- 
tem come to us and we will show you. The 
will give your business, whether large or 
small, careful attention. 
)EP0SIT0BS IN THIS BANK ABE 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS 
CAPITAL $50,000.00. 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00 1 
ORGANIZED 1881. J 
I This Thanksgiving Sale1 
Brings Matchless 
Values to Our 
Customers. 
The approach of the Holiday season 
finds this store exceptionally well prepared 
to supply your wants. Began weeks ago t I 
get ready, and because we bought early 
we have secured many substantial saving 
to share with our customers. 
Ample assortments to select from and 
every article thoroughly reliable in qualit 
The principle attractions of this sale at, 
Superior Linens for 
Thanksgiving Tables 
The mist notable leatures of this sal,', 
however, are the VALUES. Nowhei ■ 
else can you get so much in return for th 
price you pay as on these seasonable good 
now offered. 
Don’t fail to share in these many 
most desirable economies. 
| Exceptional Yalnes in 
I 
Share in the saving provided by our early 
buying. This table damns* was bought 
several months ago and at the prices we are 
selling it you can get values impossible to 
equal in the market today. Quality is par- 
ticularly good—choice of plain and pattern 
effects—the snowiest, whitest of satiny 
fabiics of durability and beauty. 
At 7^ rontc A very good quality all f\l J tClllo* linen damask, sixty-five 
inches wide, wide tulip binder with snow 
dr«*p center. Worth 89 cents per 
yard—our price only.. 
a: l Valnp Fine quality Irish damask •pl.Jf value* —measures seventy-two 
inches wide, two beauttful patterns, wide, 
fancy pansy border with pansy center and 
wide chrysanthemum border with tchrys- 
anthemim’ center. $1.37 value marked to 
sel1 for.$ 1.00 per yd. 
ff I VllllP Splendid quality fine linen I .U7/ vaiUC* (j a mask, seventy two 
inches wide—wide double border of blue- 
bells with dainty dice center. One of the 
best values we have to offer at only 
$1.25 per yd. 
Cl OA X/aliia Extra heavy double satin 3>£.UU VdlUC. Irish damask, two yards 
wide. Handsome poppy border with snow- 
drop center. A beaut.ful piece of linen and 
priced remarkably low at | 50 p0P yd 
Special iri Napkins 
25 Dozen Uuderpriced. 
C I VaIiip Al* pure linen napkins in value, several desirable pat- 
terns. good size and marked extremely low 
,ortl'is saleal.$1.25 dozen 
Other equally as good values at 81 50, 2 00, 
2 50, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 4.00 anil 4.50 dozen. 
Values in DlGSS GOOtlS 
Not a cent more for these 
than we asked a year ago. 
Cpr/ipc splendid quality all wool serges 
J OCiyC/O —good heavy weight, double 
width—blue, black ‘and brown Worth 62c. 
per yard. Our price only. 
Imported Serges!™,-S'1 
worsted, fifty two inches wide, good value 
today at §1.25 per yard. Our price QQ 
English Serges 
with invisible herringbone stripes—the best 
serges in the market, per yard $1.50 I ! 
Mohairs Forty-five inch imported Scicil- iviuilUll o ian Mohair—beautiful silk finish 
—regular $1.25 value for. $1.00 i 
Two Extraordinary Values in 
Black Petticoats 
$1 7*v ValllP Hlack' mercerized petti- value coat'* with deep flounce 
and umbrella ruffle, 4£ yards sweep. A very 
full garment and a.great bargain at_ 
C\\l Ppttirnats *u blue, black, brown. OIIIV I CUIbUdlS red and green-deep 
flounce and dust ruffle. Welt made and good 
quality silk for.jg qq 
The icy blasts of winter will soon urge the 
need of warm bed-clothing. We are .pre- 
pared. Here are the warmest blankets, 
generously full size and of supeiior quality. 
We bought early in large quantities—saved 
money—and this economy is shared with our 
customers. Many exceptionally good values 
now offered. Don’t miss them. 
Good Blankets in ten-quait«‘r size— vjuuu ui mvci pays and white with 
red, blue and pink borders, good weight ail perfect and priced very low '65c pair 
$1.25 Blankets IIS;, 
white with blue and pink borders, also plain white. All eleven-quarter size and good 
weiKht- 0B,y.98c pair 
$1 50 Blankets ""j£el«En 
inches, weight nearly three pounds, grew, 
with pink, red and blue borders. Actually 
worth $1.50 per pair. This lot priced at 
0,115. $1.39 pair 
$2.25 Blankets j” 
twilled with blue and brown borders, a 
regular blanket for only pgjf 
Many other equally as good values up to 
$7.00 per pair 
Olltinv^ Three hundred yards eight ouuii^a. cent quality colored outings, mostly blue and piuk stripes and checks, 
01,15. 6c yard 
OiflvhftrtK hundred and fifty Ulllgllalll9. var,js good quality ging- hams in good assortment of colors. Worth 
regularly ten cents per yard—for this ur 
s l .. 
Cotton Reives >':inis gingham VUIIUI1 UCI&C9. tinlsi, beige suiti gs 
-twenty-seven inches wide, good assort- 
ment of colors in browns, bines and grays, 
suitable for waists, wrappers, children’s 
wear, quilt linings, etc. Worth U'i to 15 
yard 
Sheets and Pillow Cases. 
We offer for this sale one case sheets and 
pillow cases at the following low prices: 
Clippie made of a good quality cotton, ouwwia size 72x90 iuches with seam m 
center. Worth 75 cents each Priced for 
this sale .
Pillou.^ f ticec made of splendid linen riliuw UdSiCfc finish cotton, size 42x36 
inches. Priced for this sale at e3Ch 
Tnrrhinn 1 are 1<M0 yards new Tor- lurtmu  l.ace churn lace, edge and 
insertion from one to three inches wide. 
Worth up to 12 cents per yard. Priced Zr for this sale at.DC. 
FINE DAMASK TOWELS 
At Reduced Price. 
About twenty-five towels in all—slightly soiled—regular price Sl.oo each. To nzr' 
close out at.luw. 
25 Cent Books 10 Cents. 
COO HOLIDAY HOOKS just opened— 
printed on best qualtt> paper, beau- 
tifully illustrated ui gilt and cidnrs-quota- tions from standard authors, uible verses, 
children’s books, etc .|Q^ each 
See These Superior Valnes I 
FINE FURS 
Complete stock—all kinds of small furs 
all kinds of good furs. Honestly ma. 
You’ll get longest wear from furs bong!,; 
here-best styles, too. Impossible to 
tliese special values for 
These Furs are 15 % to 25 % 
Below Regular Prices. 
935.00 Isabella Fox I'illerine.* 
30.00 Isabella Fox Boa.. 
30.00 Black Fox Throw .... 
0.00 Isabella Fox Boa. i; oh 
15.00 Sable and Isabella Fo\ Scarf- I 1 u 
15.00 Sable Fox Throw. ,r 
14.75 Siberian Fox Boa.... jo.uk 
14.00 Isabella Opossum PJlIei 1"5o 
27.50 Black Lynx Throw... Shinn 
25 00 Mink I’illerine IS.;.. 
15.00 Hink Tliro.v .. jj 
18.00 Black Bear I’illerine. I.t 5n 
10.00 <’ooii|Pilleriue. 15.0s 
21.00 Black Marten Pilleriue.. 15.75 
15.00 Gray Squirrel Throw. 11.30 
3 50 Coney Scarfs. 
7 50 Kritnmer Throw .'..os 
30 0 Fox Muff.... ;3o 
15.00 Mink Muff. 
7.00 Brown Coney Muff ... 25 
Extraordinary Values in 
Ladies' Coats. 
Raincoats, Skirts 
Black kersey Coats r 
in straight line effects from slmuidei. d- 
breasted, with inlaid velvet collar muni! 
with wide silk braid, good fullness an.I 
ceptionally well made for.. oy ^|j 
$5.00 to $6.00 Children’s Coat 
in blue, gieen and tan shades of kers. 
double breasted front with straight up 
down strapping—collar, cuff- and poekr 
braid trimmed..j j 
Rubberized Raincoats "jT1.;! 
material, made with French back, side 
double breasted front with jioekets -*• cuffs and rolling (Mllar. ^ s(} 
Panama Skirts grS^"nVi,.ilii'yK.i; 
with plain gores used alternately with j« a ed pannel gores with strap trimmings -co; 
blue and black.jrj Q|j 
STYLISH WAISTS 
A big assortment of beautiful waists i, 
blaek'taffeta, plaid silks and fancy ti .mi.- 
for Fall and Winter. Choice styles—un- 
equalled examples of skillful designing him 
dainty making. Decidedly the best value- 
yet offered as these items prove; 
New Silk Plaid Waist »"™i 
ferent colorings; front made with wid. 
double stitcheu box plait, trimmed with 
clusters of small gold and pearl button- 
plain back, long sleeves with tail- qjrr (iw 
ored cuffs.. vJ«/0 
Scotch Flannel Waists 
bias front with box plait and deep tuck- i. 
yoke depth, giving splendid lull it7 qc 
ness. Plain back. 
§3F*\Ve are also offering unusual value- 
in DAINTY LACK WAISTS. 




Ice Cream Parlor 
NOW OPEN FOR THE WINTER. 
Ve have installed one of the largest and latest 
in proved freezers made and can furnish ice 
: ream in any quantity at short notice. 
2 H. P. motor lor sa.e. 44tf 
Mias Gustason of New York has 
opened, parlors at 25 Bay View 
St. Anyone looking for natty, 
ip-to-date work should give her 
i call. A good lit guaranteed. 




By the day or week, in McClintock Block, 
2i Spring Street. 
tf44 H. L. BUCKLIN. 
House for Sale. 
THE C. H. .MITCHELL HOUSE on Cedar Street for sale at a great bargain ou easy terms. In- 
quire of Mrs. II. M. Crosby or by letter to 
ft44 C. H. MITCHELL, Penu Yan, N. Y. 
To Let 
Large, sunny room on first floor, two win- 
dows, water handy, good locality, close to 
business part of the oity. Inquire at 
lw45* THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
\ 
! TO LET 
: A Pleasant Front Room, well furnished 
{ Inquire at 28 Cedar Street, Belfast. M> 
2w4B* 
LOST! 
A dark grey raincoat Saturday, Nov. 2nd 
in the vicinity of Sanborn's pond, on the road 
from Freedom. The finder will please leave 
it at THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Wholesale House 
Has opening for several neat appearing men an«i 
women in Belfast and vicinity. Steady employ 
ment: liberal wages. Address, 
A. LESSEN, 
Iw45 Gen. Del., Kelfa»t. Me. 
